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EDUCATION AL.
ALBANY

LAW SCHOOL.
FALL TERM BEGINS, Wept Jlh, 1880.
for Circulars, Address
HORACE E. SIVLITII, Dean,
ΑΙ. Β ANY. Ν. Y\
jell
FM&Wtsepl

at oh Exchange St., Portland.
Tkkjk*: Eight Dollars a Year.
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PORTLAND CHORUS CHOIR.
PICNIC

Moonlight

Excursion

For further

information, address
J. P. WESTON, President
au6eod4w&w3\v
Steven s Plains, Μ κ

je-t

Open

Seplcmbor

8.

House, Long Island,
LITTLEF1ELD, Proprietors,

FLETCHER &
Steamer Uliunehuha, Caj t. Knowlton.
A Promenade Concert will be given each
evening
in the large Hall,
by Coliiu*' Jt'oriluud Band.
The steamer leaves at 7.30 p. m. from the East
Siée Custom House Wharf.
Fare 25 cts. round trip. Dancing free.
aulG
dl-v
•on

Cheap

Excursion

BRUNSWICK AND HARPSWELL
The Steamer
Wharf

Gazelle will leave Custom House

Wednesday, Aug. 18, at 6 a. in. and 3 ρ m.
Parties going on the morning boat can spend the
day at either place. Full Brunewick Band accompanies the Excursion. Tickets 50 cents for thei
round trip.
augl6dtd

Saco River Valley Temperance Camp Meeting
—

AT

—

Martha's Grove, Fryeburgr, Me.,

under direction of Rev. JOHN COLLINS.
Csmincnset MOXftAY. August ij'M, and
cloves» WEO\E*D 1.Y, Aug 193th.
Rev. G. C. Babcouk, of Philadelphia, Secretary of
National Temperance Association, will make the
opening address, to be followed during the meetings
by Hons. Ν eal Dow, Nelson Dingley, T. R. Sinionton, Samuel Capper, of England, and other eminent speakers.
The public may depend upon one of the most interesting series of Meetings ever held in Oxford

County.

Portland District M. E.

Camp Meeting.

under direction of Rev. Parker Jaques, P. E., comj
at the same place WEDNESDAY,
Aug 25th, and holds until Aug & J.Nt.
Some of the best preaching talent of the church is
mences

expected.

Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake, and intermediate stations to Fr>eb\irg Depot and return, §1.25.
ou P. & O. R. R., one-half
fare. Fare from tfYyeburg Depot toXJamp Ground,
and return, 30cts.
Board and Lodging per week, $5.00. Board and
Lodging per day, §1.00. A new boardiug and lodging house has been erected. PartFes desiring rooms
by themselves can be accommodated. For departure of trains see advertisement of P. & O. R. R.
GEO. L. KIMBAl L, Sce'y M. G. C. M. A.
Portland. Aug 10th, 1880.
aul4d2\v*

From all other stations

FM&W3mo

au4

ALBURGH SPRINGS HOUSE,

jy2G eodlin

LAKDI^G.

17th year of this professional school for the
training of teachers, will commence on THURSDAY, August 24th. Tuition free. Send for catalogues to C. C. ROUNDS, Principal.
au4
eodlmo
aulGdtd

Highland Military Academy,

Worcester, Mass., begins its 25th year Sept. 9th,
1880. Rank, tirst-class; selection of studies, the most

STRANGERS

AND

Coming to Portland Bliould visit tlie Observatory 011
Munjoy Hill. From the cupola may-be seen the entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, €ηκ(>ο Βητ,

with its* beautiful islands, Old Orchard ISrach ;
and with the powerful Telescope mounted in the
liearcupola the hotels on iflte.
Marge nod IMeanant mav be distinctly seen.
The views here are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any in the world. Congress street
cars pass every ten minutes.
aulO dtf

/~v

"I

Seminary

Boston privileges, with desuburban home. .Special care of health,
manners, and morals of growing girls. Next year
begins Sept. 16. For catalogue address C. C.
BKACiDOiV, Priu.
jyl2 codSw
Aul>uru<Sale, Mass.

if

Situated at West Auburn, Maine,

excursion^

•M^"^»3Mouse

Railroad.

Plenty of amusements will be provided, including
Swinging, Foot Ball, and Dancing.
CHANDLER'S

in

Trains will leave Eastern R. R. Station, at 8.45
Grand Trunk Station at i) A. M, and
Returning,· leave the Park at 5 P. M.
Tickets 50 cts: Children 25 cts. Can be obtained
of the eomnrttee of arrangements, and at the Depot,
A. M., and
1.10 P.M.

morning of the excursion.
Should.the weather be unpleasant, the
the

BOSTON
Tri suranné

D. 1). PATTEN'S SCHOOL
For

ing

pupils of both sexes, will be continued the
school year

private pupils by the subscriber.

liven to

J.

W.

C0LC0R1),
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LET.

XLcolianeo
J081AH

H.

BOX

1158. City.

will

Apply

β rooms,
to W. W. CARR,

Kent,

aug!2

JE.

lake no more new

ber next.

central, rent low.
197 Newbury Street.

if.

,

House To JLeî.

Card

Book,

Capital,

«VO. H7 SMjUM

Tg »»e JLct.
City Hotel, row occupied by Shaw
&<k>. Possession given August 1st. Apply to
RUFUS DUNHAM, L'l6 Fore St.
jel4tf

^'fRKFT.

DE^TiST,

nil»i>LG H'l-RKIII,
Over 68. 21. Si uy'«.
'>J*U LI1JT Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
full set.
Teeth tilled,

TIai'inc Risks

Only.

Cargoes

Written

on

possible

BRASS AND STRING.
Frank L. Collins, Leader.

at

cottage*
Evergreen Landing.
CON ANT, Photographer, opposite
juldtf

Jlidille

ap30

1,

premises now
Bailey & t:o., fto.'s
change St.
AppSy

S.'>

reasonable and satisfaction miorantned.

dly

je2

so

CITY

dtf

ADVERTISEMENTS

J. S. WUWW & CO.,

Motioe.

Let.

To

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

ONE

or

two

"Vî O person shall in any
way fasten any horse or·
JLl other auimal to any of said trees, or allow
any animal owned by him or under his control, to
stand so near to the same «hat 'they may be
gnawe'l. or otherwise injured by any horse or other
animal so fastened as
t stand
Any person violating any of the provisions of
this section,
shall be liable to penalty of not less than five, nor
more than tifty dollars, for each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter be st ictly enforced.
CITY FORESTER.
ap2tfdtf

dtf
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permitted
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INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS

25 GTS. ft DAY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

will Insure against Accidents of any kind, wlietlier

traveling or otherwise, in the sum of
$3,000 IN EVENT OF DEATH,
—

on for

Insurance Tie^
issued by

*

—

CO., AGENTS,

Office, 31 Exchange Street.
V

ou

ought

not to travel

THE

without it

au9d3w

OIjD

Mutual Lite Insurance Comp'ny
Ο IT

7STKW

YORK,

Assets
Issues all
cent lower

$90,©OQ5OO0?
approved
policies
forms of

at

15 per

raies than olivr Companion' r ν t ·: s and
with greatest securities. Itts
KivnoWTiKNT roi iii is*,
b<·.-!dee furbishing insurance, have paid better ratei
of interest than G vernme t Bonds, with equa.
security.

\\. 1).
31
au9

LITTLE,
E.Vi'Bi

Ucneral

ASCE

In hard or soft water, WITH OUT SOAP» and
■with/mi danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold
by all
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great sue err, s brings out dangerous imitations, but PEAELINE is the only safo article,
Λ
lwaysbears the r.v.-.ie of Jaznes Fyle.NcwYork
Jy2
d2av.'F&M &v,'eowGco 28
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Book Binders.
QCIS1CI, SSouiu 11, PiiBtepe·'
Kiclmnge No. Ill Eirhunee Street.

FOE WASHING AND CLEANSING

1>H

feb24

Trowoni street
tviH he at r. s.

1
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WIIL SPEAK AT

BALDWIN, Tuesday Evening, Aug.

24.

Κ HAD THIS.

enmpai^n elsewhere,

cal

every

lover

of

geoil

gorcruiunil and common honeety
(•«hoiild hope for the defeat of the
unholy
political combination in l?laine which
brought disgrace upuu that reputable State
last year. We have heard prominent Dem-

ΛΛΤ~,..-1

COUNOY.

Senator—Elbridge G. Baker of New Castle.
Judge Probate—Almore Kennedy of Waldoboro.
Clerk of Courts—Geo. B. Sawyer of Wiscasset.
Commissioner—Horace Fassett of Bristol.
Treasurer—Reuben M. Brookings of Wiscasset.
COUNNY.

express the Maine sentiment, their
diiigUMt for «he i'oEly οf the Garcelon crowd
overcoming all parly feeling. If the peoocrat»

ple of Maine do not rise up and rebuke the
political cut-throats whose infamous record cause,» every son of Maine to blush we
suall lose our faith in natural law.—Boston
Herald (Ind.) Aug. 7.

Walker, Lovell.
D.

Bisbee,

Buekfield.

WEI Y THE SOUTH IS SOLID
HANCOCK.

Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Kumford.
Treasurer--George H. Watkias, Paris.
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris.
Sheriff—William Douglas, Waterford.
PENOBSCOT

Consider what

Senators—Thomas II. Wentworth, Bradford,
John L. Cutler, Bangofc
Samuel Libbey, Orono.
James W. Roge A, Stetson.

Buswejl,

and do

Brewer.

Hampton,

meeting

Democratic harmony
Staunton, July 2G.

Solou.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Senators—Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke.
Veranus C. Coffin, Harrington.
Commissioner—J. B. Nutt, Perry.
Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent, Machias.
of Probate—James A iWilliken, Cherryfield.
Register of Probate—Mason W. Wilder, Machias.
Olerk of Courts—P. H. Longfellow Machias.

Judge

county.

at the

of

Senators—Alfred E. Nickerson, Swanville.
James R. Means, Morrill.
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth. Knox.
Sherift— L. C. Morse, Liberty.
Attorney—George E. Johnson, Belfast.
Judge of Probate—Philo Hcrsey, Belfast.
Register of Probate—B. P. Field, Belfast.

YORK

who poured
Virginia's soil,
now.
Remem-

men
on

abandon them

ber that upon your vote depends the sue
of
the
Democratic ticket.—Wade

COUNTY.

Sherift*—Henry Balkam, Calais.

not

cess

Register of Probate—M. T. Emery, Skowhegan.
Clerk of Courts—L. 11. Webb, Skowhegan.
WALDO

I^ee and Jackson would

were

years. Remember the
forth their life blood

COUNTY.

Probate—Turner

FOR

they alive. These are the same
principles for which they fought for four

é?ο

COUNTY.

·

II. Wakeiield, South Berwick.
Jason W. Beatty, Saco.
Charles F. Sanborn, Parsonsfield.
Commissioner—William 11. Dee ring, Saco.
Treasurer—Châties E. Weld, Buxton.
Judge of Probate—Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs, North
Berwick.
Register of Probate—Moses A. Sattbrd, Kittery.
Sherift -Zopher R. Folsom, Biddeford.

Senators—George

in

the interest

in

Virginia,

at

MEANING OF A DEMOCRATIC RESTORATION.
"W e would like to engrave a prophecy
on stoue to be rend of generations in the
future.
The negro in these Stales will be
slave again or cease to be. His sole refuse
from extinction will be in slavery to the
white man.—Meridian (miss.) mercury.
tell you who I think the Republinominate, anil who I consider
their strongest man; he is a true man. a
I will

should

cmiN

principle,

of

an·:· «

would

make

Personally,

a

ηη

honest man,

good President, for

us

I consider him the best

and
all.
man

you conld nominate. M refer to Cweu. J nines
A. Garfield, of Ohio.-Thomas A. Hendricks,
Democratic Candidate for Vice
1870.
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£5cpublican campaigu docuniitsJiell, that weighn a ton :

u

a

¥'rules* Republican ai!miuiMlratioii diir-

CAMPAIGN PRESS.

i«ç
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fifteen years of peace,
principal of the National debt has

of the
b«

en

paid, while the

$;0,00(),000

annual interthan nt the close

current

less

of

ers

the war. The Democratic press and
stump speakers might as well try to tunnel through the Roeky Mountains with a
hair-pin, as to break the force of this

postage.

magnificent showing.

For tlie purpose of furthering the good cause in
coming political campaign, tne Publish-

the

THE MAIM STATE PRESS
will bo furnished, beginning with tlic number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, containing a report of the Maine Election.

Weekly,

Single Copie*,
SO

or more

THE

to

ίίΟ cents.

one

address*

DAILY

15 eta. each*

PRESS 2

Mtreci.

GREAT

geo"

Whatever suay be thought οϊ the politi-

Will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after receipt of order in each case, and
Ntreet. Portland·
closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns
from Maine Election;
Real Estate Agents.
Single Copies, by mail,
-75 cto·
JOH1V C\ PKOVTEB Wo. 93 Exchange I ΙΟ or more copies to one address, 30c each*

and Policies for any number of

W. D. LITTLE &

Λ1

OXFORD

iiojv.

WEST

COUNTY.

LINCOLN

VILLAGE, Thursday Evening, Aug. 19.
WEST BALDWIN, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 24.
WINDHAM, Thursday Evening, Aug. 2G.
STEEP FALLS, Friday Evening, Aug. 27. '·
BRIDGTON, Saturday Evening, Aug. 28.

SOUTH

COUNTY.

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Office No. 184 middle

$15WeekJv IndemnityiorDisabling Injuries,
days

WILL SPEAK AT

C. Cornish, Winslow.
Joseph S. Berry, Wayne.
of
Probate—L.
T. Carlton, Winthrop.
Judge
Sheriff—George R. Stevens, Belgrade.
Commissioner—Horace Colburn, Windsor.
Treasurer—Mark Rollins, Alhion.
Clerk of Courts—Alanson C. Otis, Winthrop.
Register of Probate— Η ο wen Owen, Augusta.

χ.··

&E1»ERM ESQ.

or

Ag'ts.

my25

KENNEBEC

AT

FERRY

Senators—Ν. T. Hill, Bucksport.
L. A. Emery, Ellsworth.
Clerk—Λ. Β. Saunders, Ellsworth.
Treasurer—Luther Loud, Surry.
Commissioner—John W. Somes, Mt. Desert.
Judge of Probate—Parker Tuck, Buck-port.
Register of Probate—Charles P. Dorr, Ellsworih.

j:·

cents each.

eodtf

B.I1,

A.

(V. II.
rr, -1

OliliEK, Scwinjj machine Repiiir-

Marie'» Terrace.

in

the Item·

Oak

iiiftj

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO..
Piles, Ship Timber &. Plank,

£SitV I'lfti;,
i

oi

my24<lly

Sta-eel.

Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Publishers.
The Press will contain complete political ne \vs
and information besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do lo it.ore useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

POBTIiANOi TO.

βϊ'Χ'Κ

C»,'
oaii IMow JtScancK. Treenail*·,
Tvi fisnil Wedge* n»d Plnnkius; il edge*·,
S*5ne and SMeuiloch
IjUimfcer, JKSsx pf iiHvds, WBiinglew &c*

B. C. JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

Koat lor
A good, easy rowing boat. 4x14 feet.
Under sail it behaves unusually well.
Address

F., Daily Press Office.

eodlw

APPOINTMENTS.
COX.

ÏHO.IIAS ts. ΒΐΕΒ
Win

S VEAU

ΛΤ

WEST PARIS, .Monday Evening, August 10.
KUMFORl) POINT, Tuesday, August 17.
BETHEL, Tuts lay Evening, August 17.
ΝEWE Y CORNER, Wednesday, August 18.

.8

ANDOVEB; Wednesday Evening, August 18.
OXFORD TOWN HOUSE, Thursday, August 19.

Mb. J. II. Randall was one of the
Greenback speakers in Alabama, and is telling ihe story of the campaign through the
columns of the Washington National View.
He

reports

that

at

one

of

the

is left to

itself,

a

market

through

British ports; and more, a people brave and
hardy enough to resist British power will be
equally ready to resist Russian dominion,
and keep the " highway to India" free from
danger to British interests. The British
spirit of conquest in that direction ought to
cease:

the

Hindu

Kush

is

the

natural
to

as

before; with a better organization,
powerful and determined in its composition and tinder its present programme
of operations more likely to succeed than
any previous movement. It has a reliable
membership in England, Scotland and Ireland, at present of 47,500 men: arms and
ammunition arc reported to be abundant
and easily obtained; and money has been
liberally contributed. Λ correspondent of
the New York Ilerald who is
thoroughly
acquainted with the organization, writes
that the obj ct of the Brotherhood now
is,

and will be for some time to
come, to organize, arm and finally to discipline from eighty
thousand to one hundred thousand men in
Ireland, and to pick from the English and
Scotch organizations from three thousand
to four thousand of the most determined
men for action
there, wlien.the proper moment arrives. As soon as the
organization
is completed and has appioached the
perfection which is desired anil has sufficient
funds 011 hand, the organization will become
purely ^military. The correspondent adds,
nicetprinnolv·

"ΤΙ>α

"'

changed form will simply await events."
It; is said that the reorganized Fenians
have been prepared to act for some lime.
The fall of the Beaconsfield government and
the rise of Gladstone gave hope to the Irish
people of a remedy of their wrongs, for the
Irish question, it will be remembered, entered into that canvass. But the Gladstone
ministry has disappointed them. Although
Fenianism and the Land League are not
harmonious organizations, the rejection of
the Irish bill in the House of Lords will have
an effect upon
Fenianism, because it is a
rejection of a concession to Irish demands.
Insurrection in Ireland at this time would
find England in a cri.ical
condition, burdened as she is with an unpopular and exhaustive war in Afghanistan and social

questions

of an

unusually

grave

nature at

home.

TUe Greeubackors want men who
regard the
of truth and justice as something
higher than the mere success of a political
party or the realization of the loftiest dreams
of personal interests.—Chronicle.

triumph

Portland

that advertisement.
It has got the
is marked Cap'n Chase
—Tabulator C. H. Chase. If he doesn't
hold the ttiumph of truth and justice above
mere party success or personal interest then
he misrepresents his quality. He is a bargain. That style of goods is going dog-cheap
this year.
It

answers

supply that
goods. Thi· parcel
can

want.

Tue Legislature to be chosen in Now Jersey this year will elect :t successor to United
States Senator Randolph. Ten of the members of the state Senate who hold over are
and it will only be necessaiy
to elect one state senator to retain control
of that branch of the Legislature. The Republican majority in the House last year
was ten.
The Republicans think they can

Republicans,

increase that

majority

this year.

Secretary Evarts declares in liis report
of the commercial relations of the United
States: *'It is but repetition to say that no
other country has such a favorable trade
showing as ours, and that the total balance
of trade in favor of all otUer countries does
not amount to one half the balance of trade
in favor of the United States." The Democrats say they are not satisfied with this.

They

want

Sexatob

a

change.

Conkling

will enter the canvass

in the first week in

actively

September.

He

will open by delivering a public address at a
mass meeting in New York.
He will next
go to Ohio and make one or two speeches in
that State, and two or three in Indiana.
ΤΧΛ

4-1.-..

11

—»

*■ ~

work in the local

sume

making

one or

two

XT

-er

canvass

speeches

of llie

in

State,

the central

and western counties.

Detroit Post: The letter of accep'ance
of Gen. Hancock is certainly a safe one, if
to be non-committal is to be safe.
It will
remind its readers of the story of the man
who pinned the Lord's prayer to his bedpost, and on cold nights pointed to the document and said, "O Lord, those are inv sentiments." and jumped into bed.
Τιιλτ comical Perry, the editor of the
Camden Herald, is making recruits for Milliken down in the Fifth District.

Nasby.
The Cross Boads Ratify the Nomination
of Hancock and English—Extracts from
the Speecnes Made on that Occasion—
The Forgiving Temper of the Corners.

wrongs."

A Garfield newspaper nrints two columns in
ot the mortgages which Mr. English
lias owned and foreclosed in Indiana daring
the last few years, with 'he names of the mortgagors and the amounts claimed or realized.
Foot notes are added in which an attempt is
made to aliow the unfeeling manner in which
Mr. English has taken liis due. If there is
any moral convoyed by the catalogue in question it is that whoever owns a mortgage and
forecloses it when it is due and obtains a judgment for anv deficiency
is a rogue.—Ν. Y.

display

World.
That is tjie doctrine held by the Green,
back leaders in Maine, and their ! nulers are
nominated for office and will he voted for
by the Democratic organization in this
State.

^Toledo Blade.]

âWo pat

off the ratificashen uv the l>imekratic nominees till this late day for two reasons, viz., we wantid to wait till somebody had
tapped his barl so that the ratificashen cood go
off with some eclaw, and second—we hed to
wait tiUBoscom got a fresh barl uv likker from

Yoo kant ratify a Dimekrafic
nominashun here on a half barl, and hev eny
enthoosiusm manifested. It ain't our style.
We held the ratification last nite. The
Looisville.

meetin-liouse hed bin decoratid by the patriotic wiminin uv the Corners in the most
gorgeous style.' The two candlesticks on-the pul-

furnished by Miss Meiindy Pogram,
the thigh bones uv Federal
hirelings which perished justly, at Andersonville; the hammer yoosed by the chairman
pit

wuz

beiu made from

shiu bone uv a nigger who went
up at
Fort Piller, and the Confedrit flag wuz taste-

wuz tne

fully draped

over portraits uv General Lee,
Jefferson Davis and uther heroes who gave
theirselvos to the cause of the sunny (now sol-

id) South.
I commenst proceedins by remiudin the awwuz a solium
occashun. For
the fust time for many yeers the
Dimocrisy uv
tho country hed a chance uv succeedin in their
effort tr> rlo inetis tn t.li« enflFrîr» finn+k

jence that this

Λ»

tlio suffrin South lied a opportunity uv (loin
justis to tbeirselves. We hev eviy earthly
chance to succeed, and ef we don't, it's oar
fault. Ther is no more disfranchisement—no
matter

how

long a patriot served

in the Conhe can vote jest the same as tho
he hcd served in the Fedral Army. It is troo
we hev bin obleeged to nominate a Fedral
soljer
but that shood be no objekshun. Ef ho fit on

fed rit

Army,

side he hez votid on the other with
commendable regularity, and it is time that
the South berried sich isshoos. For one, I lied
one

forgiven Giueral Hancock for drorin his sword
the wrong side. I forgive him, and shel
vote for him, even ef he wuz
agin us. I earnestly hoped that his bein a Fedral soldier wood
not be held agin him, but that the solid South
wouid show its generosity by a broad and comprehensive forgivenis.
Deekin Pogram sed tliet it wuz a bitter
pill
on

for one wicli hed lost his niggers, and wlioos
fences and pertaters hed bin taken by Ginral
Morgan, and wich theFedrel Guvernment hed
refoosed to pay for, to vote for aFedrel Ginral.

The unhappy honeymoon
destroys the last hope the

of the Fusionists
most sanguine of
them may have entertained. The disaffection
of the out-and-out Greenbackers is
greater
than has ever been allowed to appear. It
may
serve to keep up the courage of their
party or
parties, in other districts to sneer at the proclamation of Turner and his associates, and declare it a wail of Portland soreheads. But
such is not the case. In the back towns and
country districts there are found not a few
who protest against the sale, and declare
they
will knock the whole arrangement in the head".
The party has always been noted for its weak
and cheap men. These have ever come to the
front, and seizing the reins have attempted to
run the concern.
They have been supplied
with Greenback literature, and sent out
into hamlets and school districts to
speak
their
win
an
pieces and
easy fame.
These men will be flattered and bought to
the support of Anderson. But back of them is
the ody of voters, and they are the ones who
decline to be made the bobs to the old-time
and always Democratic leader. The Greenbacker of Republican antecedents has been
told repeatedly that his course was
directly
into the Democratic fold, and as often he has
denounced the charge as malicious and declared he was standing upon principle. So
long as he could hold his convention, and then
ï_.l

—-

1'

well. He claimed to see nothing out of place
in that.
Certainly ho would not repel any
who wished to vote with him. ISut the word
comes from all parts of the lirst district that
these men view the present situation in a
very
different light.
They deem the proposed
transaction as involving
a
positive act
which will brand all their previous professions
as false pretences, and throw to the
dogs all
the political character of which
they have
boasted. They are right in their conclusions,
and there is no doubt that they will stand
by
by them. If a Greenback candidate is nominated most of them will vote for him. Otherwise many will stay away from the polls, and
others will vote for the Republican nominee.

Lewistox Journal: Pillsbury told liis
Democratic audience at Auburn Hall that
"Maine shipyards are as deserted as graveyards," under Republican rule. This is
about as near as he usually comes to
telling
the truth. Since 1860, when the Republicans came into power, Maine has built
3,000
wooden vessels, many more than any other
two States in the Union, worth more than
$70,000,000. At Bath alone there were
built in 1876 vessels having a
tonnage of
31,932.07; in 1877, 30,472.62; in 1878, 13,639.24; in 1870 the amount was
But let

the

yards,"

and

Democracy come

17,383.59.

into power,
and carry out their declared
policy of allowing American registration to foreign built
ships, and in three months eveiy shipyard
in Maine would he "deserted as
grave

work in vain

every

ship carpenter seeking

Boston' Transcript: The "Quaker vote"
in Maine is an element in the canvass that
the Democrats are not counting on. It will
come from the ballots of the decent
Democrats in that State, who became

disgusted

with the attempt at fraud, and who will vote
the Republican ticket iu the
coming election.

vote for eny man wich
bloo. But ef it wuz nessary to
do so in order to ketch ennff Northern votes he
sposed he sliood hev to submit. He did submit, and wood publicly say that lie forgave
Ginral Hancock for bein in the Fedral
army.
It wuz the dooty ur the South to
forgive, b
cause we want jestis dun
us.
We want our
brave soljers penshuned, v.e wSnt the losses
inflicted onto us by a crooel and unjustifiable
war paid, and while it will do the
present ger.erasliun sum good, and we want Seceslin Crik
slack watered. If to do all this requires the
elecksluin uv a Northern soljer, so bo it. With
the understandin thet Hancock repents his
vandalism the deekin exprest hisself ez
willing
to vote for Hancock.
English hez nothin to

hed

evor

repent

wore

uv.

Issaker Gavitt sed he took a brorder vew uv
the nominashen. He hed assendid a higher
plane, and knowd no South, no North, no East,
110 West.
He wuz for the hull kentrv. The
North wuz rich, the South wuz poor. The
North loved to accoomulate
property, the
South to speud it. The North pade taxes, the
South didn't. Ho wood proudly appeal to
anyone
present toriteef lie hed ever pade eny
taxes, ceptin incidentally the accursed tax on
likker, and thet wuz mostly evaded by gittin
our supplize uv the Moonshiners.
Wat folly
then for the Comers, wich wants a custom
house and a ship canal, and improvement uv
rfeceshu Crik, and a dozen other tilings wich
will take fruin the Njrth a million uv dollars,
and distribbit it down here, to stop to
inquire
wat color the nominee uv the Dimokratic
party
wore doorin the la'e
unholy war. When lie
thot uv them apprcpriasliens he wuz reddy to
uuiiaiucr

ικ:

umici

war tjz

over.

>Y iien lie

considered that the South wuz the Dimekrafic
party, and thet whoever took a nominashen at
its hands gave a mortgage onto hisself in favor
«ν the South, he shooo hate liisself of ho tied η t
the sense to giv him his support. He wautid
pay for the property wich the Confedrits took
when they wuz ragin tliroo Kentucky, and lie
wantid appropriashens. Consekently he took
a broad, statesman-like vew uv the
matter, and
shood vote for Hancock jist th'e same ez tho he
hed bin ez good aConfedrit ez Lee hisself.
He forgave him frum the bottom uv his hart
for bein a Fedrel soljer. Ginral Hancock
coodent help it.
Kernell McPeiter reaiarkt that in vow uv
the necessity uv bavin Suthern soljers penshuned, and Suthern loses made good, likewise uv hevin some sort uv contrôle uv the
labor uv the slaves wich the infamus Linkin
unconstitooshenelly freed, he wuz willin to
forgiv the nominee uv the Dimekratic party
for barin arms agin the South. But lie felt that
sutliin wuz doo the South, sut h i η uv a sootbin nacher. The South wuz proud, aud to constantly remind her uv her humiliasheu wuzn't
jist the thing. He wood se.jest to Hancock
that, inezmuch ez the South forgives him, that
he drop the title uv gineral and be spoken uv

hereafter

ez

simply Sir. Hancock.

Shoorly

no

wich wood take a nominashen at' the
hands uv the Dimocrisy wood waut to retain a
title won by fitin agin that patty. He bed no
doubt that our nominee wood t«e the propriety
uv this act uv jestis the minit it wuz
sejestid
to him.
The meeting thou endorsed the nominees,
tliohintiu that the sooner Mr. English opened
his bar., tiie sooner the Comers wood feel like
bein enthosiastic. Another resolooshun recitid
that while there wuz no question that iSam'l J.
Tilden wuz defraudid out uv the presidency,
yet his persistent refooslo to send money to
Kentucky to aid in a Dimekratic triumph
triumph mitigatid our greet and wood tinelly
It wuz bard yellin fraud dryeradikate it.
lipped. Tho paper coutauiu tho platform bed
bin lost and we didn't know wat it was. It
made no dilTerence however, for lssaker Gavitt moved that it be heartjly endorsed and that
the Corners acceptid it ez the soundest kind uv
sound Dinu crisy. And then we adjoqwed to
Bosoom's, the likker bein charged 4p to the
Diuiccrati*. Central Comiuitty.
PETROLEUM V. NaSBV.
(with prospex uv again sinin hisself P. M.)
P. S.—\Ve aregittin on delitefully with the
work uv filin clamés for penshuns for servis to

man

the Confederacy. We have dames in (or evry
citizen uv the Corners, and are now bizzy tixin
up papers for tiie families uv sicli ez hev died
doorin the last fourteen jeers. Miratulv Pogram liez jest filed lier clame for the time
spent in carvin the thigh bones uv the Fedrel
sojers into candlesticks. I sliel send it on wit'a
the rest.
P. S. No. .'.—The Corners hez jist reseovel
a staggerin blow.
I hev jist reseeved a letter
from Looisville statin that no money will be
sent to the Corners, ez it is considered shoor
for Hancock anyhow. TJascom towunst closed
down on our likker, and the utmost consternashun pervales. The pjinsiple citizens hev determined to go to \funst to Injeauny, instid uv
puttin it off to the middle uv September ez wuz
designed. Wo hev got to go ther to vote enyhow. and we may ez well commence to make
em keep us now ez to put it off.
They hev got
to hev us, and ther is no sense in gra/in on
barren pasters when ther is Injeauny riowin
with milk and honey jist across the river. I
hev packed my other shirt—Ifborrered it from
a lino last nite—and shel start to-morrer.
Kz
about
will go, Bascom drops a sigh uv releef. Ho wont git rid uv so much likker, but
he will save a grate deel uv time in bookkeepin. He is furious, tho, at the committy, for
not makin the Comers a battlefield.
P. V. N.

|Kew York.Tiwcs.]
Δ Maine Reminiscence.
The Supremo Court of the State of Maine
has just decided what is known as the ''Cumberland County case." tlip details of which are

instructive.
Democratic

They illustrate very forcibly
pursued in Maine

methods

the
and

elsewhere.

At the September election in 187!»
William L. Prince was tho Republican candidate for Commissioner for the County ol Cumberland; and William I). Skillin was the Democratic candidate for that office. In making
up the returns, Gov. Garoelon and his Democratic associates threw out the entire vote of
the city of Portland, the return being rejected

illegal because two votes were returned as
"scattering," when the returns should have

as

given the

names of all the candidates voted
This rejection of 6,'it l votes cast in the
city of Portland defeated the Republican candidate on the face of the returns. But it so
happened that there were cast in the whole
connty l,lti8 votes for "Shillings," who was

for.

—

It ruther riled him to

A Maine correspondent oi the Boston
Advertiser has the following to say concerning the First District:

meetings,

where there was joint speaking for the Democratic and Greenback tickets, he heard the
following language from one of the speakers:
"The confederacy sti* exists, my
friends, and Jeff Davis, the best friend we
ever had, is yet our President and devoted
to our interests ; and if Hancock is elected,
and we have no doubt he will be, you will
be paid for all the property you have lost
through Radical rule, and you must stand
bv the great Democratic party, for a solid
South will now give us entire control of the
general government, and we can redress all
our

country

more

BKHÏG», ESQ.,

C. if·.

of the Press propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and

Favorable Terni».

FULLER, President.
TH0S. II. LORD, Secretary.
New York Office, 65 Wall St.
Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't;
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y.

COUNTY.

Senator—G, R. Fernald. Wilton.
Commissioner- Isaac Chick, Madrid.
Sheriff—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmington.

SUIIJ13

than

—

DUCK POND, Monday Evening. August 23.
SOUTH BR1DGT0N, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 24.
RAYMOND VILLAGE, Wednesday, Aug. 25.
DUNSTAN'S CORNER, Thursday, Aug. 26.
NORTH YARMOUTH, Friday, Aug. 27.
EAST DEERING, Saturday, Aug. 28.

A. Locke, Portland.
Henry C. Brewer, Freeport.
Albert F. Nutting, Otistield.
Tobias Lord, Jr., Stanclish.
Treasurer—James M. Webb, Wesibrook.
Sheriff—Benjamin True, Pownal.
Commissioner—David P. Chaplin, Bridgton.

est is

HESBÏ DEERIftG,
Ko. 37 Exchange St.

R. B.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Senators—Joseph

ment

12 Him Itet &qnarc, IPortlauil.
Price

Ex-

& 37

AXD

WILL SPEAK

FRESCO PAIN Τ ERS,

1S80, the
occupied l>y F. O.

my27

Street, fortlnud. ITIaiue.
d5mo

11. ϋ.

Fairfield.

JOST Λ ΊΟΚΤΟ^,

To foe Let.
On acid sitter Oct.

manner

PORTLAND BAND

To JLct.

$500,000

One Million Jftoflars.

cleansed and extracted jn the beet
and at low prices.
Residence, ΜΊ SSi^t?, corner ^icannul $J.

55ΛV,

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a cureful man and good
pilot. App:y to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER <fc BURNS', No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m

EXCEEDING

Register of Probate—Ransom Norton of Houlton.
Sheriff—Alfred Cushman, Jr., of Sherman.
County Commissioner—Henry O. Perry of Fort

Judge of

anci Job Printer,

χ. Β. SinOXTON
—

QCCKlilg

of the Gladstone
administration is the Irish question: or
more particularly
Fenianism, which has suddenly come to the front again, but according
Ό recent accounts, in a more effective form

WEST ii AH PS WELL, Friday Evening, Aug. 20.

9

ÏÏCIC

TERMS «8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

increasing the difficulty

PIPEB

WILL SPEAK AT

IIO.W

Iiiiuiou ν

on the northwest.
The other event we have referred

of Wa shinaton

Presque

Commissioner—Omer Clark, Carratuuk.
Treasurer—G. S. Webb, Skowhegan.

BERKT,

I>r. O,

undei

of

Senator—Levi Scars of For/ Kent.
Judge of Probate—Henry R. Downesof

SOMERSET

STEPHFS

coil. II. L.

iuu

boundary of India

I.UNT

COUNTY.

Senators—O. S. Haskell, Pittslield.
Chandler Baker, Bingham.

nn\VO containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4,
I
all furnished. Inquire of F. M. KAY, 100 Exchange St, Portland, Mo., or to J. M. ALLEN,
Saccarappa. Me.
jy23dtf

Enquire

AROOSTOOK

Treasure·—Horace J. Nickerson, Hangor.
Sherilf—George W. Whitney. Bangor.
Commissioner—Thomas J. Peakes, Charleston.

L A
ft.

corner

summer

BOLSTER'S MILLS, Monday Evening, Aug. 1(5.
SO. HARRISON, Tuesday Evening, Aug. ] 7.
SCOTLAND SCHOOL HOUSE, WINDHAM, Wednesday Evening, Aug. 18.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Senators—Jeremiah Dingley Jr., Auburn
George Parclier, Leeds.
Commissioner—A. D. Bailey, Auburn.
Treasurer— Alcande* F. Merrill, Lewis ton.
Register of Probate—Nathan W. Harris, Auburn.

auCd3w
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LOCKE

WILL SI'EAK AT

HON. XV. F.

Judge of Probate—Jasper Hutchings.

dtf

STOKE

ΚΕΟΛ. J. Λ.

CONGRESS.

—

**

way to abandon the contest without the
sacrifice of honor. The future of Afghanistan under British arms is a grave
question.
Λ standing army of fifty thousand men
could not repress this turbulent people: the
trost of government would be enormous:
commercially the varied and valuable products of the country will naturally seek, if
the

AND

in Portland till the first oi" Septem-

Franklin and Heath streets, six rooms
Knquire of JOHN TURNER, on the premises
or LUTHER REDLON, 110VL» Middle street.
aulO
tf

ON

—AND

County ftoiiiinaliouM.

George

patients

AT

IiWNT

IKON. W. F.

First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second District—WILLIAM
FRYE.
Third District—STEPHEN D. L1NDSEY.
Fourth District-CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.
Fifth District—SETH L. MILL!KEN.

Senators—A. H.

T.WILDE,

ills Natural luetic Physician

connect-

SO Let.
GOOD

URUMMOKD,

uu

CORNER, Wednesday, Aug. 25.
SOUTH ACTON, Thursday, Aug. 26.
NORTH SHAPLEIGH, Friday, Aug. 27.
NEWFIELD, DAM'S MILLS, Saturday, Aug. 28.

Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth Distinct—SEWARD B. HUME.

the

pretext that Hussia
aspired to the control of Afghanistan and
would thus threaten her Indian possessions,
England entered upon a war of subjugation,
following the line of operations that had
given her the dominion of India; interfering
first with the disputes of petty princes, and
finally attempting to place on the throne by
British bayonets a chief who was hated by
the natives, in place of the wise and re-

IilNT

SANFOIiD

Sherift—Henry W. Clary of Jefferson.

St.
atf

DR. R.

CORNISH, Friday, Aug. 20.
LIMERICK, Saturday, Aug. 21.
K1TTERY, Monday, Aug. 23.
BERWICK, Tuesday, Aug. 24.
YARMOUTH, Wednesday. August 25.
SO. WINDHAM, Thursday, August 20,
STEEP FALLS, Friday, Aug. 27.
BRIDGTON, Saturday, Aug. 28.
WILL SPEAK

Treasurer—H. G. Bird, Rockland.
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding, South Thomaston.
Attorney—Charles E. Littlefield, Rockland.

CENTENNIAI, BI^OCK,

Θ3

WEST BUXTON, Wednesday, Aug. 18.
LIMINGTON CORNER, Thursday, Aug. 19.

FERRY VILLAGE, Thursday Evening, Aug, 19.
SOUTH WATEBBOKO, Saturday, Aug. 21.
KENNEBUNK DEPOT, MOBday, Aug. 23.
NORTH BERWICK, Tuesday, Aug. 24.

For Electors at Large.
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
1KA HI FOSS, of Saco.
First District—ELISHA 1Γ. JEWETT.
Second District-OTIS HAYFORD.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO

25.

SPEAK AT

WILL

HON. W. F.

Mortland, Rockland.
Commissioner—Charles B. Vinal. Vinalhaven.

Cosanselïors-at-iLaw,

no25

au5d2w*

YOitK.

DANIEL R DAVIS.

T.„l»n

J OB I AH a. DRUMMO-VD.

or

NEW

Register of Probate—Wm. H. Meservey. Âppleton.

This House will be open all Lours of tlie night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
without board.
mayl'Jdly

A HI.E

Chester A. Arthur,

Senator—D. N.

BUSINESS CARDS.

European
ALBERT I£. HUiJIES
E'ropriiiev
TcuspSe Sircet. Pnilhiidj RSe.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.

ISOMIKM, single
ed. Centrallv located. Addross
DEûttB

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

OK·

AT

1IOKK

It. Ο.

Under

•spected I)ost Mubainmed. But tjie British
found a brave, ingenious, warlike and
treacherous nation to deal with, who were
more than their match in
military skill. At
home falsehood and deceit were used to
silence the complaints of the opposition, and
the commanders in the distant field were
often left unsupported, if not treated with
cowardice; and the history of these four
years was one of horrible details.
The present effort has been quite as futile if not as disastrous. It has cost millions
of treasure, and blood enough. The recent
overwhelming defeat of Gen. Burrows by
Akoob.Kliau—an utter rout more terrible
lian our first Bull Iiun—has roused an indignant protest in England which has caused
the adininistiation to hesitate: and it looks

of Michigan

JAMES A. GARFIELD,
OF1

SPEAK

YARMOUTH, Wednesday, August

FOR PRESIDENT,

KNOX

HOTEL,
Plan,

WILL

HON.

Senators-Colby

Î45I Pearl Street.

The house is connected by telephone
Portland and Biddeford.
auodlni-
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Monday, September 13th.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

and Transient
dance floor,

tlie

com-

Grammar Schools who wish to lit for college nave
it year by fntTing thi* School.
Call or send for Circular.
au3 dtf

BEACH.

ST. NICHOLAS

State Election,

FRANKLIN

Begiuniug· Sept. 6, 1S80,

Ϊ^ΕΑΥΙΤΤ1, Pa-cprieSor.

l'rehle House.

nud

received
any time during the
term. Special attention given to fitting pupils for
the High School. Private pupils received as usual.
For further particulars apply to the Principal,
ETTA A. FILES,
aul4 eodtf
No. 4# Known Street.

Bowling alleys,
'swings and good stabling.

WO

COMPAMV.

flnll», FreiyliK

PORTLAND ACADEMY,

LEAVSTT HOUSE.

with

aug9eod&w3w

In Motley Block..
Fall Term begins Aug. 30tb, 1880. Pupils
rjnilD
JL of both sexes
at

dtf

Open for Boarders

BATH, Monday, Aug. 16.
WATEKYILI.K, Tuesday, Aug. 17.
L1VERM0RE, Wednesday, Aug. 18.
BIDDOTOBD, Thursday, Aug. 19.

Isle.

MOUSE IStilï» ASSOCiATlOf.

POINT

Academy."

ο a

INSURANCE.

ASSETS

Tuition—Common Branches, §5.00.
Higher
English, $0.00. Languages, $7.00. Music, $10.00.
For further information address "Trustees of

popularity.

HtBOOKEB Υ'ΛΓ5ίΤ

Cash

reasonable rates.

excursion
aul2dtd

will take place the first fair day.

Marin r

giving a long vacation during the summer
They have also established Courses of
Study, designe'd to prepare students for college,
for teaching, and for the several departments of
business life. Ladies can obtain here as thorough
an education as in some of the
collegiate institutions of other States. Students are urged to be in
attendance at the beginning of the term, in order
that they may receive the benefit of the entire
course.
Board can be obtained in good families for
$3.00 per week, «and rooms for self-boarding at

the

Au-
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HI., Principal,

months.

Baths.

PINE

Λ.

AT

HON. STAM.KÏ MATTHEWS

—

and

was

jv21

ANI)

—

seaside resort has been
Last season the
hotel was very generously patronized not only by
Maine people but by Bostonians and New Yorkers.
Mouse Island has several marked advantages over
resorts further East. There is less fog in dog days,
and the waters are unusually smooth aud safe for
yachting. The fishing in the vicinity is unsurpassed.
Arrangements have been made for reduced rates of
fare to Mouse Island from the leading cities, including New York, Boston, Portland. Augusta, and
Lewiston, and the aim will be to make the House
first-class in all its appointments. Hot Water

wE4Cii22.^Biegrowing

BIOKKR,

Miss II. O. RICKER, PrcceplrcKB.
The Trustees bave made a new arrangment of the
terms, dividing the academic year into three terms,

Cottages To Let at Libby Neck.

BAND,

will furnish music for Dancing. Refreshments will
be furnished 011 the grounds at reasonable rates.

on

hotel

new

of
Ο. II.

assertion.

gust 18.

NCIIOOL for YOiN«
LADIES,

care

Prof.

ilfeW .y3j?always charming

A

Wednesday, August 18th, to
CLARK'S SPRING PARK, AUBURN, HIE,
via («rand Trunk

the

built at
Island, Boothbay Harbor, this

Since the fine

WILL SPEAK

For Governor,

ΓΚ1£βΙΚΟ ACADEMY.
The Fall Term will begin on TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1880, and continue Twelve Weeks, under

To Loi with Eîcar<i.

on

TURNER, Monday, August 10·
WATERVILLE, Tuesday, August 17.
WINTHROP, Wednesday, August 18.
SKOWHEGAN, Thursday, August IS).

BANGOR, Monday, August 16.
WATERVILLE, Tuesday, August 17.
LIVEBMORE CAMP GROUND, Wednesday,

nml #ϋ<···ιι·<ι

Portsmouth, Ν. II·
instruction given in all branches. Special
attention to French and German by naiive teachers
residing at the school. Terms $450. Circulars 011
application. "A better, healthier, and pleasanter
location for a school could scarcely be found in New
England than t he quaint, picturesque ; ancient city
of Portsmouth."—J. G. whittieb
je21eod2m

Mouse Island, Maine.

ODD
I'ELLOWS'
of
Portland,
accompanied by their irieudd, will
an

There is a remarkable coincidence
between the present effort to conquer Afghanistan and the history of the struggle in
1839-42. The latter period was marked
by
treachery and savage ferocity that form one
of the most revolting chapters in human
history; both have been distinguished by
English incompetency and vain-glorious
tion.

AT

«EN. join A. I.OC1N,
of Illinois,

TliorougH

SAMOSET HOUSE,
a

I^poitfih.

BOARDING

SAMUEL JENKINS.
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston &l Maine and Eastern R. R.,
$3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk li. R., $2.50,
This saves expense of carriage hire and baggage express.
my22a3m

The

make

Card

a

MISS A. C. iTlORGAIV'8
lilnoliul·.

water fresh from the celebrated Mineral
Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day.
ing a high rank throughout the country on account
of its medical properties.
This house will be kept
tirst class in every respect.
The tables will be supwith
all
the
plied
delicacies of the market, the best
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared
to make this bouse a pleasant home for all who may
come.
A large Stable with a fine Livery connected
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teaui3 and have tùe best of care taken of them.
The house will be («pen for the roception of guests
about the 15th of June.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

Ια Όα Oa 3F1"*

ANNUAL EXCURSION ί

WILL Sl'EAK

Kvkky

with

practical. Situation healthful and picturesque. Applv for circulars to C. B. METCALF, A. At., supt.
MW&F2moe
jly5

Six hours ride from Boston,
via
Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads.
The house is situated on high ground some 500 feet above the beautiiul Lake Auburn and contains about 65 rooms.
Broad Piazzas 011 all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
line Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall,
Bowling Alley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new Mid of desirable patterns. House lighted
by; af, Electric
Bells in every rooir, Post office and Church three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with

on

TOURISTS

England to the further
prosecution of the war in Afghanistan is
having an effect upon the Government ; and
taken in connection with another event
just
now assuming importance, has
placed MrGladstone's administration in a difficult posi-

EI'GEiVE HUE

IIOX.

regular attaché of the PitK.se is furnished
certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

siderable party in
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Dijnce, Every Evening,

EVERGREEN

—

NAPLES. Friday Evening, August 20.
GR AY, Saturday Evening, August 21.

Farmingtoii, Uiiine.

C. KÎVAPP A CO.,
Proprietors.

€.

Guests.

Steamer Minnehaha, Capt. Knowlton, leaves Custom House wharf every evening at 7 J 5, returning
at 10.30.
Fare 25 cents, round trip.
Dance Tickets 5 cents a couple.
ItluMic by Portland Band.
jvlGdtf

AND

«. liKtDNTBKET E«q.,

FREEPORT, Wednesday Evening, August 1H.
HARRISON, Thursday Evening, August 19.

not used.

WF&MGw

Vermont.

No person seeking health or pleasure
can find a better place than at the AlhurgEi KpriiEg*, Vl., the waters of
which are daily performing most remark
able cures; and where, with tlie beautiful scenery
and rowing and fishing upon the lake, there ip ail
the enjoyment that heart can wish. We should be
glad to see our friends fr. m Portland and vicinity
here (the journey being easily made over the P. &
O. II. K.), nromising to do all in our power for their
health and happiness. Send for circulars giving
full particulars of the water, price of board, &c.

A. F.

AT

are

preserve com-

or

STATE NORMAL and TRAINING SCHOOL.

λ

irfcw

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
and

iaitu.

The School includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advance departments.
Instruction in French and German, will be given
by a native teacher residing in the school.
A limited number of boarding pupils will be received.
For circulars giving terms, apply to the PRINCIPALS, 148 Spring Street.

Moonlight Excursion,

To The Sea Shore

good

of

undertake to return

1880

lightful
every evening litis weeh,
Coimiieucing Nouilay Ere., Aug 16th..

Afghanistan and Fenianism.

Λ.

SCHOOI^
Will

If'stormy

Grand

guaranty

|SS3,B&e.SS8K|
It is apparent from the recent
proceedings
in Parliament that the opposition of a con-

NORTH ANSON, Friday, August 20.
HAR'I LAND. Saturday, August 21.

Aiburgh Springs,

Thursday Afternoon & Eve'g, Aug. 19.

The friends of the choir are cordially invited to
loin them on this occasion and bring their Gospel
Hymns, No. 2, as it is proposed to have a graad
•Jubilee of ftoiig at White Head in the afternoon
and on hoard the boat (which will he brilliantly
illuminated) in the evening.
The Gaze»le will leave Custom House W harf for
White Head at 2.15 p. m. Any wishing to go at a
litt.'e later hour will find a boat to serve them. For
the Moonlight Sail the Gazelle wiil leave Custom
House Wharf at 7.30 and proceed directly to White
Head for the Choir and Excwsionists.
Ticket» 25 cts.. entitling the holder to both Picnic and Moomliglit Sail among the islands, can be
obtaiued of W L Fitch at W. M. Furbush &
Son's,
and at tbe wharf.
Thursday, next day.
aulG
d3t

superior.

ges

as a

cannot

munications tnat

cOLLEGF.

The Fall Term will begit THURSDAY, Sept. 2d,
and continue 15 weeks. Expenses low. Advanta-

Entertainments.

GRAND

^ e

1880.

of California,

WILL SPEAK

We do 110 \> read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica-
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BEITÏALE

Advertising: One inch of space, the
column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week ; 75 cen„s t>er
t«eek after; three insertions or less, §1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per weelj; three insertions or less, §1.50.
AdvertisementsJurcrted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large
circulation iu every part
of the State), for $1.00 per
sooare for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all corar.atdcatious to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

And

THE PRESS.

every

•à
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PORTLAND, MONDAY

dty (Sundays excepted) by the
6»OKTL4XD PUBLISHING CO..
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candidate. Obviously, these votes were
for Skillin, but if the rule which had
already been applied to Republican candidates
not

a

meant

were appealed to in this case, the rotes cast for
"Ski I lines''did not belong to Skillin, and be
was
defeated. The Democratic canvassers
were equal to the occasion.
Going over the returns, they erased the terminal "gs" from the
name of the Democratic candidate in some instances, and in others they drew a pencil line

through the letters to indicate that they did

belong there. Then they gave the certificate to Skillin, who entered upon the duties of
his office.
not

When Garcelou and the rest of the Demo.
cratic-Fusion managers were contriving the
hocus-pocus by which iliey expccted to overturn

popular majority in Maine, they claimed
great show of virtue that they were

a

with

a

conforming to

the strict letter of the law. In
was a doubt whether the second
or "middle" name of a Republican
candidate
began with an H or an Λ. The returns had
been tampeied with, and the candidate's name
appeared with the II in some cases, and with
the Λ in others, some person having joined
the upper part of the letter so that it appeared
one

case

there

like an A. There was no doubt as to the intention of the voters, none as to the alteration
of the returns. Iiut a Democratic
junta
counted the vote as if it were intended for two
distinct persons, and the Democratic candidate
was thus counted in.
Vet the same men who
refused to consider that there had been an
error in the returns, if not
positive tampering therewith, took precisely a different course
in the case of a Democrat, and, after making
the needed corrections, gave him a certificate
of election. Ànd this would have been of no
avail if the vote of a large city had not been
thrown out as illegal on a technicality which
was a far less fatal objection than that which
had been removed in the c*se of Skillin. The
hypocrisy of the Democratic managers, in
their pretense that they weie strictly carrying
out the law, regardless of party considerations,
is apparent. Skillin entered upon the duties
of his olfice, and Prince brought legal proceedings to oust him. The Supreme Court has
just decided in favor of Frince. The decision
is 011 the broad ground that an election is not
to be set aside and declared void merely because certain illegal votes were received which
do not change the result of the election. It is
not pretended in this case that there illegal
votes cast, nor that there was fraud, intimida»·
tion or irregularity in the conduct of the election. But the clerk returned two votes as
"scattering," instead of specifying the names
of the persons for whom these votes were cast,
in a poll of 6,313 votes.
This error was immaterial. It could not in any way affect the general result. The return clearly showed the
will of the voters of the county, and "their
will as expressed by the ballot is what is to be
ascertained and declared."
In this case, it will be cbserved, the failure
of the Democratic Governor and Council to
appiy iu men canuiuaie, mkumii, me same
rule which they had enforced when Kepublican candidates could be
counted out cuts no

figure in the decision of the Supreme Court.
But it is a matter of record, and it forms a
dark blot in the history of the Maine Democracy and Fusiouists. It was a deliberate and
willful conspiracy in which Garcelon and hi·
associates were engaged.
Innumerable instances conclusively pioving the criminal intent of these men might be cited. It is too
lite to make any argument as to the wickedness of this conspiracy.
The court of last resort, in every case, has decided against the
legality of the election certificates issued by
Garcelon, when such certificates were granted
on the "amended returns."
Yet a prominent
^Democrat, being asked if the published details
of the Garcelon scheme would not affect the
election this year, replied in the negative, adding that "the people of Maine did not care
anything about that business one way or another.'' This is an amazing statement. Is it possible that the voters of Maine, after looking upon
one of the most dastardly political crimes ever
committed, aro now indifferent as to what becomes of the criminals'.' The men who conceived and attempted to execute this daring
theft are now leading in the Democratic ana
Fusion ranks. It is incredible that a party
that deliberately sought to overturn tho emphatically expressed will of the people should
be again intrusted with power. The crimes of
Garcelon and his gang were monstrous. They
were the crimes of the party behind these men,
the party which is now straining every nerve
to elect Plaisted.
It is well that the infamous
conspiracy of the Garcelon gang is brought
to
men's
minds.
It was a piece of Demagain
ocratic work worthy of the party, and very
generally indorsed by the party. It is not
possible that voters have ceased to take any
interest in a political crime so black as this
was.

A Greenbacker's Views.
Extracts From

a

Speech by the Former

Greenback Candidate for Governor of

Pennsylvania.
At
ir,„.

a
α

meeting in Pittsburg last week the
τ?

\τ

for governor of Pennsylvania, said:
lu a HepubUcan forift of government such as
ours the majority must au<l of right ought to
rule, and hence tliu .National party submitted
to the will of the people, as expressed at the
ballot-box. The great issues then before the
country ifre now settled. The<|uestionof the currency, like the old question of United States
banks, has been put to rest by that noiseless but
supreme agency the ballot. Life is too short for
us to attempt to revive the
past dead issues.
We must meet the realities of the present,
The
and deal with them as we find tlicm
people of these Uuited States are again callev
of
the
nathe
chief
to
choose
magistrate
upon
tiou. Iu exercising this high duty too much
Passion aud seccaution cannot be observed.
tional prejudice should not have a place in the
desire lor the best interests oi the general good
The triumph of one party or the other will settle the policy of the country for the next four
years at least. As there is 110 distinctive issue
upon which the National party can stand, the
contest will be between the Republican and
Democratic parties, and between these the
people must make a choice.
TU" history of the Republican party aud its
record are before the people. There is nothing
uncertain or equivocal about it. Its lines of
on
Even
policy are distinctly marked.
1 ha question of the currency
the members of
that party gave forth no uncertain sound.
Their deliverancts were unhesitatingly made.
They went before the people on their utterances. and the result of the election showed
where the popular heart beat. That there has
beeu at times much unwise and even bad legislation no honest man will doubt. That dishonest and corrupt men have sometimes held
places is equally true. That such has been the
lact as to all political parties, not only the lustory of our own, but ut all other countries,
abundantly proves. To iliscorn the evil and
Drovide the remedy rests with the poople,
through the agency of the ballot, where every
citizeii. from the highest official to the lowest
cottager in the land, has the same voice.
\Vliat the policy of the Democratic parly
lias been for the past twenty years would bo
difficult to determine. Looking at their utterassembled 111
ances as expressed by the part}
conventions, and taking these as a whole, the
casual reader would be at a loss to discover
whether they had either principle or policy.
In different Slates and even in different section s of the State, the same policy did not prevail. Une State declared lor hard money,
while another was in favor of the lejal-tender
money to be issued by the government alone
as the money for the people.
By this vaci'·
lating course"they lost not only the confidence of

MOÎiDAY MORMXG, AUGUST 16.
lie people but tlieir own self-respect as a parly.
They are not before the people with any fixed
principles hitherto advocated, or any policy
they propose to adopt in the future, but simply asking that they may be placed in power,
with

A

The Way Sam Cary Used to Talk
About the Democrats.

m

"Young men, with which party do you propose to identity yourselves? Will you enroll
your names with the party of freedom and
nrogress; the party that stood by the four millions of ireedmen in the struggle for the rights
of man; the party tliat voted supplies and
poured out its treasures to sustain armies and
navies such as the world never saw; the party
that gave Lincoln the second time to be inauratedas commandes-in· chief ; the party that
throughout the long and terrible conflict never
faltered ; the party that has written for the admiration of mankind the brightest pages of
history in the world's annals? Will you sustain that congress that proposes to secure national citizenship to every native born man,
woman or child of whatever color or nationality, that hereafter the declaration, Ί am an
American citizen' shall be a passport to favor
throughout all lands, as the expression will
embody all that is suggestive of justice? Will
you sustain a Congress which proposes to base
representation in the National Legislature upon the people to be represented; that
Congress
that says that thé National debt incurred in
crushing out the rebellion shall be paid to the
utmost farthing, and that not a farthing of the
rebel debt shall ever be paid—that Congress
which is resolved that the tens of thousands of
limbless soldiers of the republic who have returned to their homes shall bo pensioned, and
the widows aud orphans of the three hundred
thousand who shall return no more, shall be
liroier.tFfl.

lmnnrtul
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ilr

will

you vote with that party which lias gathered
iuto it, as into one great reservoir, all the treason o£ the North aud South—that party, the
leaders of which, during all the long years of
war; said 'not a man, not a dollar' to preserve
ou·'
nationality—that party, the leadeis of
which denounced the 'boys ill blue' as 'hirelings' and 'dogs', and refused them the right
of suffrage in the camp, in the field and
hospital—that party, the leaders of which deuounced
the great and good Lincoln as a tyrant and
usurper, and nerved the arm of the assassin
who took his life—that party, the leaders of
which, after four years of strife slandered the
dead and iusulted the living soldier, by solemnly declaring in National Convention that the
war was a
failure—that party, the leaders of
which exerted themselves to discredit the
money and bonds of the Government by proclaiming their issue unconstitutional and their
promises to pay worthless; that party, the
leaders of which organized conspiracies in the
North to murder (Governors, seize armories
and arsenals, release rebel prisoners and destroy by lire, sword and pestilence the property and lives of our citizens; that party, the
leade-8 of which welcomed aud piloted the infamous Morgan and his baud of guerillas
through Indiana and Ohio; that, party which
inivi":u ...ed the reign V>f terror ill New York
city in 1803, by burning orpl'an asylums, rapiae
and niurde··? Wiil you, young men, embark
your political fortunes with a party which today advoca.es the immediate admission to the
halls of Co igress of men whose hands are yet
wet and dripping with the blood of our slain
heroes ; of men who when ministering in our
offices under oath to support the constitution
were plotting its destruction—men who have
added perjury to murder, and treason to perjury—men who have distinguished themselves
in rebel Congresses and rebel armies, and rebel navie?, by their acts of inliumauity and barbarity—will you support a party who proposes
to admit to our legislative councils the
very
men who were abetting the starvation of 00,000 of our sens in Libby, Belle Isle, Salisbury
aud Andersonville? Are you ready, young
man, to identify yourself with the guerrillas
and liighwayri.cn aud bloody persecutors of
Union men at the South, whose only crtme
was love of their
country and fidelity to its
flag? There is not a robber, pirate or murderer in all the South, from Jeff Davis to Semmes
and Quantrell, who would not vote for Hoffman aud the whole Democratic ticket, if
they
had access to your ballot-box. Will you,
young man, socast your first bullot as to give
these men control of our armies, the direction
of our navies and the government? Let your
first venture on the political sea be right and
your voyage will be prosperous and long.
xvojjukjiiv.ci.ii. nacciiuK»
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Some misunderstanding seems to have arisen
in regard to tlie Hon. T. B. Heed's appointments in Oxford county. Mr. Heed speaks, as
announced in the Press, at Bethel Tuesday,
Aug. 17tb, and at Andover Wednesday, Aug.
18th.
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War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)
Officer, SVasliington, D. C.,
>

Aug. 10, 1 A.M.)
For New England,
clear, partly cloudy weather, northwest to
northeast winds, stationary, lower temperature, generally higher barometer.

Cautionary signals are
Henry to Atlantic ι ity.

ordered from

Cape

SPORTING.

and Enthusiastic

C. H. Curtis, Cleveland, 370 miles 3 laps.
.Tas. McCann, New York, a news boy, 345
miles 1 lap.
The prizes were- first, champion's belt,
value : at 8300, and $700 cash ; second, §350,

third, *200; fourth, Ç100; fifth, 550; sixth, £25.
Base Ball.
A,t Buifalo—Troys 10, Buffalos 1.
At Cincinnati—Bostons 0, Cincinnatis 2.
At Chicago—Providence 3, Chicagos 5.

WASHINGTON.
The Outrages on American Vessels.
Washington, Aug. 14.—The Secretary of
State lias concluded the examination ot the
cases of the Ethel A. Merritt and other American vessels fired upon and boarded by Spanish
cruisers in West Indian waters, and has addressed a communication on the subject to the
Spanish Government.
The Independence of Roumania.
Information is received at the Department of
State that the Prince of Koumania will soon
send a special envoy to the United States to
announce the independence of Koumania.
The Border Troubles.
A dispatch l ias been received at the War Department intimating that the troops will cross
the border into Mexico for the purpose of pursuing Victoria's band of Apaches, who were
recently driven into Mexico by Grierson.
Nothing lias been received at the War Department from Texas
regarding alleged Indian
troubles on the mail route between Concho and
Davis, and nothing has been heard of the appeal for military aid for that locality.

Heavy Failure in Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 14.—Business circles
were wholly taken by surprise this forenoon to

learn of the assignment of Thos. McGraw,
President of the Globe Tobacco Company, also
of the Michigan Savings Bank, and a
large
real estate owner. lie has been for years a
heavy dealer in wool. An assignment of ail
his property has been made to Albert II. Wilkinson, his attorney. Just previous to this a
second mortgage of $25,000 had been put on to
Mechanics' Bai'k, which he owned, and still
another to secure to
Michigan Savings Bank
for obligations. The cause of the failure is
said to be large losses in wool transactions and
overloading himself with real estate, which
produced more interest and Uxes than income.
The assets are roughjy figured at
$250,000,
while the liabilities are much larger.
Tiie tug boat

liattler of Sew

York while

towiug the brig Walter Smith Saturday ran
on a rock and sank.
No lives lost. Loss $20,-

0X>.
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Farmington and Belfast.
Speeches by Senator Blaine, Hon. T. B.
Reed, Hon. Stanley Matthews
and Gen. Logan.
Farmington, Aug. 14.—A Very largo and
enthusiastic Republican meeting was
held
Hon. Stanley Matthews and Hon. T.
to-day.
B. Itoed addressed the

eloquent

meeting

in

an

able and

manner.

Belfast, Aug. 14.—The Republican

mass

ieting held on the Common this afternoon
was largely
attended, Hon. William C.
Marshall presided and Senator Blaine made
an eloquent speech.
A campaign flag was displayed across Church street. Hon. John A.
Logan spoke in the evening.
MAINE.
Fusion in Kennebec and Hancock Counties.
Augusta, Aug. 14.—The Democratic i\ d
Greenback county conventions met in this city
today, and held their sessions in halls which

opened

into each other.

They

communication, and

no

were

in

con-

ripple disturbed
the waters of fusion.
One Senator, the Judge
of Probate and .the Clerk of Courts, were
awarded to the Democrats, and the Green-

stant

backers took the other officers.
Both conventions were very tame affairs, most of the nominations were made by acclamation.
The following are the nominees: Senators, James D.
White of Gardiner, and 1. M. Winn of Clinton; Judge of Probate, Emery G. Bean of
Readfield; Clerk of Courts, W. E. Whitman cf
\V
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of Augusta; County Commissioner, Charles E.
Duttou of China; Sheriff, J. S. Grant of Sidney: Treasurer, J. It. Goodwin of Pittstou.
Ellsworth, Aug. 14.—Tlio fusion convention mado these nominations:
Senators, H.
M. Bartlett of Lamoine and C. A. Spofford of
Deer Isle; Clerk, W. A. Heath of Tremout; Judge of Probate, N. A. Joy of Ellsworth ; Register of Probate, James McGownn
of Ellsworth; Commissioner, W. H. Card of
Franklin.
York County Fair.
Portsmouth, Aug. 14.—The York County
Agricultural Society will hold its next annual
fair at I3iddeford, Sept. 28th and 29th.

NEW YORK.
The United States Dental Association.
New Yoek, Aug. 14 —The Dental Associa-,
tion of the United States was presided over today by Dr. J. It. Walker of New Orleans.
Vice Presidents, to serve also as Vice Presidents of the District Associations, were chosen
as follows:
Dr. Frank Abbott of New York,Dr. Fred A. Levy of New Jersey, Dr. J. B.
Patrick of South Carolina. Dr. R. Finley
Hunt of Washington was chosen Secretary,
Dr. J. H. Smith of New Haven Assistant
Secretary, Dr. H. P. Noble of Washington
Treasurer, and Dr. F. M. Odell of New York
Assistant Treasurer.
Sudden Death of a Lawyer.
Wm. D. Maitland, lawyer and copyist, in
the office of Evarts, Soutlimayd & Clioate, was
found dead this morning in his room at the
Astor Place Hotel, from heart disease.
Gen. Hancock and the \\ oman Suffragists
In an interview with Gen. Hancock he assured Lillie Devereux Blake and others of a
committee on woman suffrage that if ho were
elected President he would not veto any
measure passed by Congress in the interest of
woman suffrage.
The women retired perfectly satisfied.
The Irish Land League.
A numerously attended meeting of the
New York Irish Land League ^as held this
afternoon to consider the resignation of the
executive committee.
The membership to
July 18th as stated by the secretary was 1,502.
There was some dissatisfaction expressed at
tho retirement of the executive committee and
after debate a motion to accept its resignation
was adopted.
Dr. Wm. D. Wallace was reelected president.
Michael Breslin
was
chosen vice president and James Pollas record-

ing secretary.

CROP PROSPECTS.
Reports from English, French and GerFields.
London, Aug. 14.—A weekly grain circular
of London says:
"Wheat cutting is now general in tlie earlier districts. The crop iu South
Essex appears to be a fair average as to quantity and of very fine quality. Of barley there
is a very fine crop. The wheat crop in Devonshire is the best since 1808. but in the midland
counties and in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire
the prospects are very unfavorable, the injury
done not being wholly reparable even by line
weather. The estimates of the French crop,
which a short timo ago ranged from 1)0,000,000
to 05,000,000 hectolitres, now appears to be from
85,000,000 to 00,000,000? No trustworthy estimate of the final yield can be made vet, but a
total yield of 00,000,000 would necessitate an
The
importation of 21,000,000 hectolitres.
German harvest is delayed and injured by wet
weather. Prices at Berlin are higher than a
week or a fortnight ago. The fresh shipments
to the United Kingdom from sources other
than American remain very limited."
man

The Gathering of Knights Templar.
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 14.—Palestine Commandery, No. 7, left Friday night for Chi-

Cincinnati, Aug.

laps.

TO BE

VERSE THEIR DECISION.

Meetings at

cago.

The Americans Win at Creedmore.
Creedmore, Aug. 14.—The international
rifle match opened at 10.15 to-day wrth six
riflemen for each side at the 800 ya'ds butis.
The weather was fine and hot, with"wind blowing across the range from the left. The shooting was very rapid, the men being anxious to
get advantage of the good weather conditions.
The 800 yards score was finished in en hour,
the score standing:
American Team—L. Weber, 73; J. P. Waters, 74; K. Kobinson, 75; H. S. Jewell, 73;
Isaac L. Allen, 72 L. L. Hepburn, 72; total,
439.
Canadian Team—Jas. Mason, 75; Dr. McLaughlin, 73; J. M. (Jibson, 73; A. Pain. 70;
F. Schwartz, Hi): W. Mitchell, 07; total, 427.
The rifle match closed at 3.10 p. m. with 1273
points for the Americans and 1235 for the Canadians.
Walking Match at Buffalo—The Best
Record Beaten.
Buffalo, Aug. 14.—The O'Leary 72 hour
go-as-you-please, which opened here Monday,
closed to-night. Tlio attendance in the early
part of the week was rather light, but during
the last two days the contest was very close
and the capacity of the rink fairly tested, the
attendance to-day numbering 4800. Twenty
contestants entered, but only seven remained
at the finish. John Dobler, of
Chicago, was
the winner, besting the best record for the
contests of this nature by two miles. The full
score at the close was as follows:
John Dobler, Chicago, 414 miles.
John Cox, Petrolia, Pa., 409 miles 4 ".aps.
It. Lacouse, Boston, 400 miles.
J. Hourihan, Boston, 390 miles 2 laps.
Charles Harriman, Haverhill, 379 miles 5

Appeal to the Court,

THE JUDGES

Large

Sam Cary of Ohio is now talking for Ilaucock in Maine. The following is an extract
from a speech delivered by him at a Republican meeting in Troy, Ν. Y., in October 1807.
It is a good deal better talk then t iat in which
he is now indulging:

Partisan

14.—Two commanderies,
St. Alban and St. Mary, left for Chicago this
St.
Johns
evening.
Commandery leave in the

morning.

Baltimore, Aug. 14.—Maryland Commandery No. 1, and Baltimore Commandery No.
2, left this afternoon for Chicago.
New Yop.k, Aug. 14.—Palestime Commandery No. 18, left tonight over the Erie road to
attend the grand Triennial Encampment of
Knights Templar

at

New Orleans,

Chicago.
Aug. 14.—Sixty Knights

Templar, consisting

of detachments of the
commanderies of the city, with a number of
invited guests, left this afternoon for Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 14.—All preparations for the
grand triennial conclave of Knights Templar
next week are completed, and a great influx of
strangers has commenced.
Buffalo, Ν. Y., Aug, 15.—Fifteen separate
commanderies of Knights Templars passed
through tlys city today en ronte to the trien-

nialtconçlive at Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 15.—The streets have been
alive today with
arriving multitudes and
throngs of citizens who took advantage of tlio
holiday to view the decorations for the grand
triennial conclave of Knights Templars.
All
the theatres are handsomely decorated, the
are
hotels
almost
hidden
with
principal
flags
and banners, and all the newspaper offices are
tastefully decorated.
The chief features of tomorrow will be the
reception of visiting commanderies and conducting them to their encampments, and formal receptions in the evening to the city and
state. Tuesday will generally be observed as
a Holiday
Banks auu
throughout the city.
Board of Trade will be closed, govemmout,
county and municipal oflicers will be out of
their offices. Nearly all the principal business
houses will be closed and the managers of the
railroads centering in Chicago have agreed to
close their local freight offices on that day.
The Campaign in Indiana.
Indianapolis, Aug. 14.—The Indiana Democratic central committee opened the campaign
to-day with over 200 speakers in various cities
and towns of the State. Among the prominent ones are Senators McDonald of
Indiana,
and Joues of Florida at Evansrille; Hon.
Chas. W. Anderson of Ohio, at Richmond;
Senator Voorhees at Brazil; Gov. Hendricks
and Gov. Brockenger of Missouri, at Fort
Wayne; Hon. D. S. Gooding at Logansport.
In this city a meeting was held to-night at the
wigwam, which was addressed by Hon. Jos.
Pulitzer of St. Louis and Senator Doolittle of
Wisconsin.
Parricide.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 15.—George Packers,

old man, was killed this morning by Herman Packers, his son, in IJayton,
Ky. Packers had been melancholy for some time over
the loss of money of his own deposited with
Archbishop Purcell and also of trust funds deposited with the bankrupt St. Francis church
at Dayton, Ky.
He had been drinking and
this morning, having been refused money by
his wife, he undertook to strike lier with a
poker when the sou interfered and struck him
with a spade, crushing his skull.
an

Nothing Worse than a Ducking.
Fall River, Aug. 15.—The report of the
accident at Mount Hope last night was greatly
exaggerated. Careful inquiry today elicits tlie
fact that no one was drowned or even seriously
hurt. When the platform, upon which a num-·

ber of persons were standing, awaiting an opportunity to get into the boat, °avo way,· about
tifteen persons weie precipitated into the
water.
Thero was much excitomout, tut the
depth of the water was not over live feet, and
those who^were "overboard had little difficulty
inigetting ashore. Reports of a serious disaster
reached this city and created great alarm.

Congressional Nominations.
Louisville, Aug. 11.—The Republican convention of the 5th Kentucky district has nominated Tom C. Burns for Congress.
Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—The Democrats of
the 8th Ohio district havo nominated
Chance for Congress.

Frank

Cincinnati's Census.
Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—The Chamber of
Cnnlmorce commit We ou cousus, after examining witnesses, consulted with Mayor Jitcob,
who consented to retake the census of the three

city wards, using tlio police.

Deposits, increase

SOUTH AMERICA.

THE REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN.

leader inexperienced in the management of civil affairs and whoso whole life has
been that of an educated soldier. To say the
least, the experiment isextremely hazardous.
Experience as well as integrity is necessary in
the man who stands at the head of a government like ours. That experience the Démocratie party do not even claim their.candidate
possesses.
Mr. Mason concluded his remarks by saying
that in his public utterances lie had always
discussed principles, not men. That is where
lie stood to-day. Speaking as an individual
voter, and believing that the Hep blîcan party
has tixed principles and a policy well adapted
to the varied interests of the whole people, he
should vote and labor for the success of its
candidate* at the coming election.
a

INDIANA.

BY TEMGRAPH.

[Spécial dispatch to tlic Boston Journal.]
Washington, Aug. 14.—The extraordinary

is made that the Democrats contemplate still another juggle with the Supreme
Court of Indiana, and that the court upon a
rehearing that is to be had will decide that the
state constitutional amendments were
adopted
after all and that consequently the state election cannot be held until November.
It will
be remembered that these amendments, including the one declaring that the state elections should bo held in
November, at the same
time as the Congressional and Presidential
elections, instead of in October, were adopted
by a large majority.
It was, however, consid
ered imnortant to Hendricks'
candidacy at
Cincinnati that Indiana should elect in
October. The theory was, that if Indiana continued an October state'Hendricks'
prospects
for the Presidential nomination would bo improved.
the
State
Accordingly
Supremo
Court, composed entirely of Democrats, and
all of them with two exceptions, personal
friends of Hendricks, decided on a technicality
which the best lawyers pronounce invalid,
that the amendments were defeated.
.Judge
Niblack at once dissented and his opinion exof
the
of
the
decision
pressed
groundlessness
the majority.
Meanwhile the Germans are
exasperated, as among the amendments were
some in which they had special interest, and
the Democrats, frightened at the prospect of
losing the state, have moved for a rehearing,
and it is now saici to be positive that the recent
partisan decision may be reversed, in the interests still, however, of a partisan purpose.
statement

j

The Crisis in the Argentine Confederation.

London, Aug. 14.—Private telegrams from
Buenos Ayres to parties here statu that tlio
crisis in tlio Argentine confederation is financial as well as political. For some years past
the annual expenditures have considerably exceeded the revenue, more than half the total
expeditures being for interest on the public
debt, home and foreign. The public revenue
assigned to the central government is derived
chiefly from customs duties, which are very
heavy, and all other sources furuisli very little
of it. The most burdensome expense is the
cost of the army and navy and the service of
the national debt. There is a heavy floating
debt in treasury bills, comprising also loans
made to the national government by the provincial bank.
Buenos Ayres alone requires auuuallv about
■£1,000,000 to meet the government expenseslaw courts, militia, schools and other public
institutions. The people aro said to have bccome restive under the excessive taxation required to moot this outlay, and a resignation
of the ministry is said to be imminent. President Avellaneda has already resigned.
Buknos Ayiiiïs, Aug. 15.—The political crisis
has become more serious. The National Congress refuses to accept the resignation of President Avellaneda. but insists upon the overthrow of the provincial chambers. Tlie President, however, adheres to his resignation. The
garrison of Buenos Ayres has been reinforced.

Effort to be Made to Have Notes Substituted for Silver.
Washington, Aug. 14.—Several members of
Congress have, within the past month or six
weeks, been asking information at the Treasury Department in regard to the fractional
currency formerly in use, as compared with the
fractional silver which has taken its place.
This information is asked with a view to awakening an effort to secure legislation authorizing the reissue of the old fractional or postal
notes. There has been of late a somewhat
general demand over the country for fractional
notes. The principal reason urged in behalf of
of a reissue is that the notes w ere transmitted
through the mails without difficulty ; silver is
not, and postage stamps do not make an acceptable substitute for the fractional currency
in that particular. The paper currency was
much more popular than the coin is. This is
shown by the treasury accounts. Fractional
currency, when it was afloat, only came into
the treasury for redemption when it was mutilated. With fractional silver it is different;

Suspicion of the Ameer's Treachery.

London, Aug. 14.—The Daily News St.
Petersburg correspondent, has grave reasons to
believe that Ayoob Khan is acting in concern
with, and has been assisted, by the present
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will be remembered that before the passage of
the act for its redemption last year the market
was glutted with small silver,
it was at a discount in some localities. The act providing
for its redemption went into effect at the commencement of the fiscal year 1879.
At that
time there was but $9,000,000 of the coin in
the treasury; now there is ¥29,000,000.

MARINE NEWS.
Steamship Ashore

on the Nova Scotia
Coast.
St. Johns, N. F Aug. 14.—The iron steamship Flavin, from Liverpool for Baltimore, ran
ashore at Great Island, twentyvmiles southwest
of St. Johns, tlio night of th(j 12th during a
fog. She was on her first voyage, and barely
eight days out. She is 1400 tons and had Î5000
tonsof a general cargofor Baltimore. Probably
a total wreck.
All livfes saved.

Death of Adelaide Neilson.
15.—Adelaide Neilson died
suddenly to-day at the Coutinental Hotel,
Paris.

London, Aug.

Knights of Pythias.
Louis, Mo., Aug. 15.—The Supreme
Lodge of the World of Knights of Pythias
Sï.

will

convene

here the 24th inst.

EUROPE.

Reports from Ireland Extremely
Alarming.
PROPOSAL TO RENEW THE COERCION
ACT.

New Yokk, Aug. 14.—A London special
this afternoon lias the following:
"It is rumored that Mr. Forster,Secretary of
State for Ireland, at the cabinet sitting today, proposed to renew the coercion act for
the south and west of Irelaud. It is added that Mr. Gladstone is opposed to the renewal of the coercion act, and believes that
ordinary measures for preserving [eace in Ireland now in the hands of the government will
be sufficient. The news;1 re m Ireland «continues to bo of an extremely gloomy and alarming character. The police report that parties
of Young Irelanders are constantly drilling in
the suburbs of Dublin, especially at Clontarf,
and from all parts of the kingdom, save iu the
tJAIilCUlv
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wide-spread organiza-

Sir. Gladstone
tion for purposes of sedition.
was piesent at the cabinet council today, to at
Tlio
tend which he returned from Windsor.
crisis is so serious that Mr. Gladstone, although not in condition physically to resume
his functions in full, feels that the need of his
supervision and influence demand the risk."
Today 3000 Irishmen in Glasgow made a
demonstration on Irish affairs and held a
meeting at which resolutions were passed with
great enthusiasm, demanding an alteration in
the existing land laws and the establishment
of an Irish Parliament in Dublin.
Radical
addresses were made,and a disposition evinced
to take advantage of the present disturbed
condition of things in the kingdom to push the
matter of Irish reform to an extremity.
A meeting of the Land Law Reform League
at which Mr. Bradlaugh presided, was held in
London today, and a resolution was passed to
support Mr. O'Connor Power's motion demanding that the government should give aid to the
famine stricken districts of Ireland.
London, Aug. 13.—A number of meetings
were held in Ireland Sunday to protest against
the rajection of the compensation for disturbance bill.
Very violent language «gainst
the landlords was used by the speakers.
The Attitude of France.
Paris, Aug. 14.—Public opinion, which was
alarmed at the prospect of the active intervention of France with the powers in favor of
Greece, lias calmed down.
For three days the République Française
lias published articles affirming the statements
that France will remain in European concert
in order to compel Turkey to yield.
Russian Activity in Bulgaria.
London, Aug. 14.—A Vienna despatch to
the Manchester Guardian says:
According
to reports from Bucharest 45,000 Russians are
near
to
be
Bender,
concentrating
ready in the
event of action in Bulgaria.
Transportation of munitions, horses, commissary stores and troops is continually going
A steamer
on near the Roumanian frontier.
arrived at Galatz today with Russian artillery
and ambulances destined for Bulgaria.
It is
stated from another source that the Russians
ire concentrating at Radzivilloff on the Austrian frontier.
Home Rule Demonstration in Glasgow.
A Homo Rule demonstration at Glasgow today was attended by 30,000 Irishmen from all
parts of Scotland. Resolutions were adopted
strongly denouncing the existing land laws
ind the House of Lords.
Troops for India.
A troop ship with 850 men, reinforcements
for India, sailed from Portsmouth today.
Large Robbery oi Plate and Jewelry.
Burglars yesterday stole £12,000 worth of
iewelry and plato from the residence of Lord
Eldon, near Wareliam.
Carlist Ultramontanism in Spain.
A Madrid despatch says the present revival
af Carlist Ultramontanism in Spain is much
assisted by the arrival of hundreds of Jesuits
The Liberals say
ind friars from France.
.l....
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[lancing a movement which is fraught with
Future danger.
Conspirators Sentenced.
Kieff, Aug. 14.—A military district court
tias tried 21 individuals charged with formiug
society for forcibly overthrowing the existing
jrder of the states. Two were sentenced to
.leath, three to 20 years' penal servitude, and
LB to hard labor for from 10 to 10 years.
The Powers and the Porte.
Athens, Aug 15.—France hauing declined
to draw up a note in answer to the Porte's
objection, England telegraphed a circular letter to ail the powers Friday proposing a new
joint note entirely rejecting the last suggestion
>f the Porte and insisting on the fulfilment of
ho original mandate.
Death of Marshal Bazaine.
Paius, Aug. 15.—Levoltaire announces the
Jeath of Marshal Bazaine, and says that his
oody escorted by three Spanish soldiers passed
through Limoges on the 12tli.
Foreign Notes.
The Miridites are returning to Tusi, and the
Albanian League are giving them rifles and
noney.
Earl Granville, Friday night, declined to
say when the session of Parliament would
probably close. The prolongation is a sub.iect
_>! general comment and considerable com-

plaint.

Lord Stratford de

Kedclilïe,

Sir

Stratford

Uummings, lor many years British Ambassador to the Porte, is dead.
Tho ariny worm is doiug much damage at
jherbrooko, Province N. S. The weevil has
mule its appearance in the wheat fields of
Colchester county and is doing considerable

lamage.

J. l'ratt and J. Lefevre, in attempting to
lescendin a small skill" the r>pids of St.
:Ynnie river, Friday, upset and both were
frowned.
llcrr Wettendoff,German government councilor at Ooblinz, who is to assist in carrying
nit the reforms in Turkey, and who came to
Uerlin to select members of his 3taff, lias arrived i Constantinople.
M. l>(;laug, a Swiss citizen, has been ordered
,o

quit France, being regarded

Socialist.

as

a

dangerous

liar.
The Standard has the following from (Juetta:
Fresh native reports state that Ayoob
Khan still intends to attack Oandahar. llis
hesitation to attack does not arise in a disbelief of his capacity, but because he is uncertain whether to attack by escalade or sap and
mine.
The Murdered Afghan Emissary.
The Standard's Berlin correspondent says :
The dead Afghan mentioned on the 12th inst.,
as having been found on the load from Samarceud to llussia, and supposed to have been an
emissary toltussia, was an Afghan chief, who
was attached to
Abdurrahman before the
latter left Turkestan. He was a bearer of dis·
nato.hpa frnni Alulnrralnnan

Clcnordl

t/%

(By Telegraph.)
New York,
Aug. 14·—The bank statement is
againunfavorable. Money closed ottered at IV2 per

cent

on

(of $4.8065 par value), and on demand
$4.HSVb, against $482*4 and 484V* one week ago.VI
ne
ιοί-lowing are to-day's cl«^smg quotations of
Government securities
United States 6's, L881. reg
104%
United States 6*&, 1881. coin..
104%
United States new 5's, reg
102%
United States uew f>'s. coup
102%
United States uew 4V2's, reg
—110
United States new 4V2*s, coup.
Ill
United States new 4's, reg
109%
United States new 4's
109·%
Pacific 6'g of 95
..125
The following were the
closing quotations of

Erie
Krie preferred
Νortli western

Northwestern preferred

Milwaukee&fst.

Paul
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central

TTnnf-

man.

All Quiet at Candahar.
Simla, Aug. 15.—A dispatch from Candahar
The enemy are
Aug. 11th reports all is well.
throwing up siege works around the city which
at present are insignificant.
The enemy have
many guns,50,000 infantry and 500 Gliazis.
MINOE TELEGRAMS.
A vessel has arrived at Athens, Greece,
from Treste, with 280 horses, they being the
iirsi installment of 1000 purchased in Hungary, for the Greek army.
D. II. Tiling, master of the Maine State
Grange, addressed a granger mass meeting at
Wairen, Ν. H., Saturday.
Gen. Charles Albright,
ex-Congressman
from Pensylvania, is seriously ill.
The tVrmy and Navy Journal mentions a
rumor that Cadet Whittaker is to be
appointed
a paymaster in the
army.
The Monastery of the Paulist Fathers at
Lake George was robbed of ¥SOO and a quantiThe burglars
ty of silver-plate Friday night.

Secretary Thompson ai.d party arrived at
Salt Lake, Friday. The rode about the city,
had a reception at Gov. Murray's and left for
home Saturday morning
No clue can be fcund in Brooklyn to the
parents of Maggie Brenner, reported by cable
from the American Consulate in London as
having arrived from there dtstitute and sick.
No such parlies reside in Columbia street as
the residence is given in the cable dispatch.
JamrsO. Sullivan, Faid to be Superintendent and General Agent of the New York
Foundling Asylum lias beeu arrested in Baltimore, charged with
having committed a
felonious assault oil Julia Felix, aged 9 years,
formerly an inmate of the Foundling Asylum.
It is stated that in the wheat corner of last
spring, Keene, Hoj t and Western men lost
over a million dollars in the aggregate.
The cricket match between llie Longwoods
of Boston and the Ccburg cricket club of
Canada resulted in an easy victory for the
lltr

1
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The tenement in I)es Moines owned by Mr.
Haskins, manager of the Eureka coal mine,

has heen burned. Haskins has been evicting
striking miners lately, and it is believed the
building was set on iiae by the miners from
revenge.
John Callahan, sentenced to be hung, has
been respited a hun. lred days by Gov. Foster.
Of the 3S0 Russian emigrants who went to
Brazil some time ago i>7 have returned to New
York. All the rest died from the effects of the
climate.
The round house of the Ogdensburg & Lake
Champlain railway at Ogdensburg, Ν. Y., was
burned yesterday.
Five locomotives were
destroyed. Loss #100,000.
At Buer.a Vista, Col., Saturday night Dan
Linehar, a whisky dealer, fatally shot Deputy
Sheriff Murray Farnsworth and slightly injured K. Eastman in a drunken row.
The New York and Eastern yacht squadrons
arrived at Newport, Κ. I., Saturday night.
They go to New Bedford to-day.
At Whitby, Ont., yesterday Capt. Sherwood
died from the effects of morphine given by
mistake for quinine.
Maud S. and St. Julien will trot at
Spring-

field, Mass., Thursday.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
fei'llnnd Eiaiily W hcierotlc itlarkei.
POKTLAND, Aug. 14.
The following aie ι-υ-day'g quotations of Flour
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes*.
New Potatoes, ψ bbl
1 75@2 00
iiour.
4xi*urn.
3 75@4 25. Yellow
Corn,
Extra Spring. .5 OO^to 25
car
Ιοί*
57
j
11
XX Spring....6 OO&C 50)11. M.
50
Patent Spring
&
old 40;g45
(Oat8,new
Wheats
7 50@8 75 Sacked Bran
18 V2
1
Michigan WinM ids...
@22 00
ter best.
5 75@6 00 J Corn, bag loi s
57
"
Low Grade
54
Meal,
"
Michigan.... 5 00{a;5 50 Oats,
44^45

Superfine

..

St. Louis Win-

"
Bran,
20
75@6 OOlMid'ngs, ""
id-25
W.ntergood...6OOaO 25 Rye,
Ί 10
Winter oest.. .0 50@6 75 j
"PrtpviMiouu.
Froiliicr.
·; Moss Beef.. 9 50@10 00
I

ter

..

fair ....5

Sch Emeline,
Hobson.

47
44
44
48
38

@48

40
39
45

@ 41
(a) 40
@47

Extra and XX
Fine
Medium
Common
Other WesternFine and JX
Medium
Common

40
44
37

runeu—nxira

4U

Superfine
No 1

Combing

and delaine—
Medium and Nr» 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed—
Low unwashed
California
Texas

48
45
40
35
30
18
20
37
45
25
15
18
33
:.40
30
42
25

Canada pulled
Do Combing
Smyrna washed
ITun washed
Buenos Ayres

Montevideo
English Combing
Cape Good Hope
Australian
Donskoi

PORTLAND,

@30
@ 53
(5} 48
@45
@38
@34
@40
@ 3b
@45
@47
@30
@ 20
@38

13th, echs J Κ Manning, Gandy, and Wm Ρ
Hood, Davis, Gardiner; Jos Baymore, "Burge, do.
Cld 13th, barque Jose R Lopez, Leland, Demarara
(N Boynton. Nason, New York; Mary Fink, Burner,
Matanzas; Η Β Cleaves, Palmer, far Portland; schs
W L Plummer, Plummer. St John, NB; Maud, Rob.
inson, So Boston; Ella Frances, Bulger, JacksonAr

ville; Delhi, Lynam, Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th. sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters,
Matanzas 13 days; Annie D Merritt, Peters, Matanzas; Louisa Bliss, Strong, Pensacola; L Β Gregg,
Havener, Richmond; W S Farwell, Winfield, and
W D Hiiton, Homer, Georgetown, DC; L A Lewis,
Fletcher, and Abby Bursley, Lowell, fm Kennebec;
Westmoreland, Allen, do; Mattie Holmes, Gilkey,

ία) 37
@ 53

@32
@48

@33

05@1

onH

5ΠΠΠ

KKlo

w
for future delivery.
Lard—closed firm; prime steam on spot at 7 07V2
(5)7 98: 7 95 bid August; 7 97V2 bid for September:
8 0." bid October: 7 8F seller for the year:
city rendered 7 90;retined nominally at 7 35@7 37% ; sales
for the week 3900 tes on spot and 5,200 for future delivery.
Tallow firm at 6 7-li'@6V2·
Butter quiet and easier;State and Western creameries at 24{S)26c; do dairy 18@22%c.
Cheese—fairly active and steady; State factories
10V3@12; Western 9%@llHc.
Whiskey nominal.

Chicago, Aug. 14.—Wheat is lower at 89*40 for
August; 883/sc for September and October. Corn is
lowerc for August; 38c for September; 38V2C for
October; 38c November. Oats" lower at 24-%c for
august; 245/ecfor Sept; 25Vec for October. Pork
lower at 16 65 for August and Sept.; 16 40 for Oct.
Lard lower 7 70 for August and Sept.; 7 77 for October.
St. Louis,

Aug. 14.—Wheat is higher; No 2 Red
Corn higher; No 2 Mixed at 35141®

93V8@)95c.
35%c.
Detroit, Aug. 14.—Wheat steady; No 1 White
97V2C; OO^c for August; 953/sc Sept.

crato.... @2 00

Clear

iiogs...CV2i®7

Chee««e.
Maine
11 V2 @12V3
Vermout
11% ώ 13 y»
ci. Y.Factory 11 % <a)l 2Va
Skim Cheese.... 5f5j8

Mess
IHams

|

I Tub,

Tierces,

I Pail

Prsii;

Blueberries

18
14

4g;5c|

Kegs

75:'âll 00
50a)ll 75

00@12

50

50a20 00

50^19

Bangor; Maggie Mulvey, Hart, and Nellie C Paiue,
Fisher, Kennebec; Watchful, Gill, do; II S Boyn-

barque Hannah McLoon, Orcutt, Belfast; brig Screamer, Sinnett, for Buenos Ayres; seh
Maggie Dalling. Dalling, Portland.
Sid 13th, ship Jos Clark, for Cork.
Passed the Gate 13th. barque Hannah Mci^oon,
from New York for Belfast, (and anchored); schs
Ivy Bell, from New York for Rockland; Mary Brewer, do for Boston; Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Hoboken for Portland; Gen Banks, do for Boston; Fleetwing, New York for Boston; Jachin, French, Rondout for Belfast.
NEW HAVEN—A r 12th, sch S W Perry, Ingersoll, Addison, (and cld for New York.)
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 12th, brig'Clara M

Muscovado

Offers of Molasses and

Sugars.
were

reduced;

No 10 to 12 d

9

s

®9% reals gold per arrobe;No 15 to 20 d s at 1OV2
(2)11%. reals; Molasses Sugar, No 7 to 0 at 7%@
8 reals: Muscovado common to fair, at 8(^SVi reals;
Centrifugal Sugar 96 deg. polarization in boxes and
hhds 93>4^93Λ reals. Molasses nominal.
Spanish gold 2 21. Exchange is firm ; on United
States 60 days gold at 8V2@9 prem; short sight do
at 9Vb@10 prem; London
Paris 4V2
5 prem.

at

191/4@19%

prem;

NARRAGANSET PIER—Ar 12th, sch Starlight,
Kennebec.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, schs Koelieko, Jasper
Lingan, CB; Bangor, Truworthy, Bangor.
Sid 13th, sch Avon, Parks, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, schs Connecticut,
Cates, Wareham for Boston; Trenton, Sprague, Calais for New York;
Hortensia, Bateman, Machias
for New Bedford, S Ρ Brown, Tinker, from Calais
for New Haven.
Sid. schs Alpine,
pr\f

Liverpool, Aug. 14—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
(ffil 2s: Winter Wheat at 9s@9s Od; Spring Wheat
at 8s@9s 4d;California average at 9s@9s lOd: olub
do|at 9s 8d@10s 2d; Corn at 5s Id; Peas at 7s Id.
Provisions, &c..—Pork at .65s; Beef at 58s; Cheese
at 58s; Lard 41s 6d; Bacon 43s 6d; Tallow 35s 3d,
at London 39s 6d,
Orleans at
and export

Smallage,

In ConA

T„l.. OU

XT., .1

Filberts.
P;can

M?j§nr.
Granulated,

city, Aug. 14, Daniel

of

Portland, Aug. 13.
merchandise;
miscellaneous n.er-

For Portland, 16 cars miscellaneous
for connecting roads, 45 cars

Dnily Domt'aîic Receipt».
bush Cornmeal

to

G

Small, aged 52

[Funeral
Monday afternoon at 2Va o'clock,
at No. 27 Quincy street. Burial
private.!
In this city, Aug. 14. Daniel Scanlan,
aged 49 yra.
In this city. Aug. 15, Harry, twin son of Patrick
and Ann
agea 3 mos. 18 d.
[Halifax papers please copy.]
InGorham, Aug. 14, Mrs. Julia Corcora ', aged
75 years.
[Funeral this morning at 10 o'clock, from the Cathedral of Immaculate Conception.]
Ιή Livermore Falls, Aug. 14, Hattie Bell,
youngost child of F. A. and Hannah
Wyman, aged 3 years
5 months.
In Biddeford, Aug. 9, Philomon M.
Haines, aged
67 years.
In Wells, Aug. 11, Joshua
Littlefteld, aged 73 yrs.
In Wells, Mrs. Huldah
Littleiield,aged 97 years.
In Anson, July 21, Mrs. Sarah
J., wife of Dennis
Moore. Esq., aged 73 years.

Second
5

Easter% Railroad
Sales at

Board, Aug. 13.]

Call.

34 Và

Auction.

5 Eastern Railroad
Portland. Saco<£ Portsmouth
4 Boston & Maine Railroad

34V2@34%

10

.IOOV2
lSl1/^

Hiiiiuy iStockh.
Closing pricesJAug. 14th as reported by H. X.
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50 Exchange street:
wr>.
0 50

Atlantic
Ammonocsuc
Bluehili.
Bluehill Bav...
Clark.

11

Douglass

ÏÏAftr iple
Iu1«
Deer
f.jien oggin.

«

0

-v

ASKED
0 70
λ
<Vi
0 10
4 50
0 12
0 00
V°
4
* °o
0 85
Ο 4<)
0
AO
V f
0 15
0 25
1 25

J;

Eldorado
Favorite.
Franklin Extension

Gouldsborough
Grant

jy2

Lawrence

0

50

0* 90

!

0 05
1 22
0 50
1 05
5 00
0 50

Maine Mica...
Milbrook
Twin Lead

Wankeag
Young Hecla.

0 40

statement ending to-day:
ly
Loans, increase..
decrease
Specie,
Legal tenders, decrease

$

1,726,000

375,700

803,900

Dealers in Government, ΤίιιιιίιΙ.
pal anil Railroad Securities.
I S. "Called" Bond» CASHED or
on fatorable l«rins

exchanged

any Acids or Cnuatic.
PREPARED BY"

« TER CENT

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC

AUGUST 16.
5.05 | Iligh watex
7.33

7.03

!

Moon sets..

0.33

M A.R1NE

NEW S,

.

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.

SATURDAY, Aug 14.

•

The entire icMue of the«e Fii'sl IVIortxnge
Rond» on the iTXaiii I^ine from the t'iiy of
Toledo. Ohio* to the City of Kokomo, I ml.
1N5 mile», in Si 1 .'i.jO,<îOO. or le·*·· than $/,OOO per mile.

Henry Fox.

—mdso

Steamer City of
Portland, Pike, St John, NB, viu
Eastport for Boston.

I

A Itooiu

Stationer?
Paper·;
BOOKS,
LORINQ, SHOKT & HARMON, 208 Miodle St
Stationery*
BOOKS,
DRESSER. ÎItLELLAS & CO., 147 Exchange
llbiik Koolt. and

811 tf

im

BRUSH

Β

i"1ARHETI.\«S
\l * Ιί Ι>1"Ι<Ί'

Boston.
New York.

v. pa

liood».

nail UplaoUtery
CARPETINGS
W. T. K1LB0RN & CO.. 24 Fn* Sft

A- Mlri«h Tlfrn. A Drnlrfi.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cmnberlaadl

CAKRIA^E

Wholesale, by Ciirgoor
COAL,
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, GO Commercial 8t
Carload·

eodoin

je24

STATE OF MAINE·
City

of

Portland, ss.

To the Electors of the City of Portland
Auguwt ΙΟ, INSO.
Aldermen of tlie City of Portland liave prepared Alphabetical lists of -such inhabitants sis
appear to them to be Constitutionally qualified to
vote in the election of Governor, Senators and R<*presentatives to the State Legislature, in and for the
several Wards in said City, and that they will be in
open session at the Aldermen's Rooms on WEDNESDAY, the 18tt» inst., from nine to twelve o'clock a.
m., and from three to ^ix o'doek p. m.. for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of
persons claiming the right to vote on such election
and for correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above
written.
EDAVARDII. SARGENT, |
THOMAS HASSETT,
I
LORENZO TAYLOU,
Aldermen
of the
BENJ. F.ANDREWS,
JOHN W. DEERING,
| City of Portland.
ALBION LITTLE,
I
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN. J
aulU
dtd

THE

j
^

CUSTOM BOOTS
Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect fit guaranteed, in any stylo desired, from
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keep in stock, all tlio leading styles in
hand made Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general

assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Hoots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

B. F. Whitney & Co.
my 6

185 Middle Street.

dtf

JIYERS»

ITIK*. Jl'LlK

DRAWING & HEALING SALVE.
The most wonderful discovery of the age. Λ sure
cure for Carbuncles, Felons, Abscesses, Cuts, Burns
and all Flesh Wounds, Erysipelas and Ringworms,
Salt Kheum, Piles, and all Poisoned Flesli, Corns,
Inflamed Joints, etc., etc.

Price 25 and 50
ΛΒ!ΐ.

c<

iiIn per box.

RHEUMATIC CURE.
A

positive

for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Weak
Stillness of Joints. Severe Aches,

cure

Backs, Sprains,
Cramps, etc.

$1.00 per bottle. Trial bottle* ÎO ct*.
For sale by ali Druggists.
Wholesale agents for
Maine, W. F. Phillips & Ce.
Price

ap5

OAVj, by the Cargo» Carload or Ton·
S. ROUNDS & SON. 30 Commercial Sfc
Dealer in Special Coal*.
HENRY L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St
Leliigli, White Ash and Cumberland.
D. S." WARREN, 102 Commercial St
Wholesale by Carload or Tou.
CHARLES H O'BRION, 230 Com'l St j
Roanter» and Npice Cirinderti
J
II. II. ΝEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore S

C
CWAL,
COAL.
COAL.
CIOFFEK
F Κ ICS. Spice», Creaiu Tartar. Ac
ROLLINS & WH1TTEN, 260 Fore S
COI
.'île ht» A Produce Dealer·.
/
ClO.TlitllSMION
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
STOCK Κ «porter».
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERATE
China and Gla«* Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
C1ROCKERV,
OUnh anil Plated Ware.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
Window*, Riind»aud Fixture».
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
/

Window*,

Fixture*.

CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
D OORS,
der.
DRAIN

Blind* and

PÏPJE, Emery Wheels,

Garden Bor-

J. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade
RUGGIST8, Painter* A Itli'r*. Supplied
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
R8TGS, Chemical* A* Drug't* Sundric»·
J. VI. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 70 Commercial St
RUGS, medicine», Paint* and Oil*.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 Λ 111) Middle St
RV Good*, Woolen·, and Fancy Good*.
DEER1NG, MILLIKEN ft CO., 100 Middle St.
RV Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*
STORER BRUS. & CO, 54 & 50 .Middle S
RV GOODS AM) WOOLENS.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 137 to 141 Middle St
RV GOODS, iVOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 ά 238 Middle St
RY Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 Middle
Λ ft ROI DE RI ES, Lace». Fancy Good»
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Crow St
ISII, Dry and Pickled, Dealer» in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
T^ISII, Dry, Pickled and Suiobed.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO. 0 Commercial Whaf
fulfill, Dealer» in Fre*h Fi*h.
JOHN LOVE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
JL
SIM, Finnan Haddies and*Yarmoutti Bloaters.
1
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St

D
1)
I)

D

D
D
Ό
1)
Ε
F

I

III
Receivers and miller»' Agent».
FLOUR,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial S
Γ it CosnsuiMMÎon .Ylerehnut.
FLOBROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
Receiver and Dealer.
FLOUR WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
all
be*! We»tern 91111»
B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
I.^LOUR, J. gradeit,
Grain, Whole*ale Dealer*.
MARR & LITTLE FIELD, 155 Commercial St
IlLOl'Raad
1

J1LYE Ti V I KM'

dly

1

TILOL'R. Provision* und Stanlc Grocerie»
A'
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 8β Commercial St
and

«rocerie».

FIjOUR
WILLIAMS, PULSlFEll & CO., 51) Com'l St.
Jluuir*. Fine A Common
WALTEB COKEY & Co., 28 Free St
frUJBNITURK
1

ALVANIZEO IRON, Gutters & Comiccs.
W. II. SCOTT. Alfrg., 20, 31 & 33 Union St
RAIN nnd Feed, Beccivnn à Dealers
JC Κ ENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf

0ΊJT

ATTENTION REPIBLHMS!

CI
FLOI K AND FFKD.
X
WALDBON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
C1RA1N,

SILK CAMPAIGN FLAGS

G W. & C. B. Milliken, 107 & 100 Commercial St
KOCKRM. Flour and Provisions.
G1Γ COUSENS & TOM LIN SON, 217 & 21» ΟοηιΊ

With

ItOCERKEN, Flour auil ProvieionN.

the

names of Candidates
on Gold Color
Silk at only $£.00 each.
Every house needs one to complete its decorations
Bunting Flags all sizes at bottom prices to Towns,

&c.,

&c.

Send for price list to

S. B.

GRAVES,

119 Middle Street,
Portland.

OHEjNTEY BR.OS.,
MANUFACTURERS.
So. Manchester,

augiiaim

Railroad Tickets.

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Fabyan's,
St. Johnsbury, Burlington, Montrea^Gorham.
Island Pond, Poland Springs, Bangor, St. John,
and all principal places. Excursionists
desiring to
change tbeir route will find it to their advantage to

TO

YOUNG,

272

Ifliriillc St.

Ρ eaciies
For All

Piirposes.
Bar-

rels ft'icc I'caclics to-day.
Now Is
the time to get tlicin tor preserv,Hb'

CHAFFIN Λ LIBBY.
56S t'oD^rr^i Klrcct.
augl2dtf
BEAUTIFUL
of

Novel Designs

ASSORTMENT
in

Birtlulay Carils.

A-TEt'I" HIORK 8 KLM STREET.

F.

Oyrvis

3Davis,
Specialty.

eodtf

S. T. TAYLOR'S
—

OF

SYSTEM

—

Invalids

To Let.
lately occupied by James McGlincby,
TIIE
eighty-nine (89) Commercial Street is for lease.
It is most convenient ami commodious, and will
be put in condition to suit a good tenant. No person need apply who does not want the whole buildng.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM.
deuL'w
augl3

Hansiiin.
Paper
ιολ jj. 1 ti·» Ml, Mia

nml

ir t.'ν

/

72 Devonshire St.,
14 Wall St.,

aulO

d«ntf

υ

to

Fine Picture Frames a

Henry Mm& Co.,

1IFRS., Paiut, WtailewB»ta, Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
Kl·'* H IVlfr'M·, E'niul. Whitfwa.h, Ac*,
TRUE BROTHERS, Fure St.

A^s: andSleigh Πϊγ*.Λ Drnlrm.
CAKKI
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
ami Matldlery Hardware.
For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest. CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
l?Icat*, Fi*b nuil Vfgfiable*.
Reserved
The Kight
Advance the
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
Price without notice.
and Oil of Vitrei Htm.
AT WOOD LEAD CO., oflico 208 Fore St
C^HElTHfAIiM
J
IVXann facturer» & Jobber»
GEO. WII. KALLOU & CO. CliOTIII.KC;
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
Manufacturer» A Jobber»
BANKERS,
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 0 Tempi* St»
CILOTIII.Xfî

ΎΙΑΚΙλΟ I
Children's work

specialty. Prices very low.
Brown'» Block, Corner Con·
a

Room IMo. β
jgreM nn«l Brown Street*.
fIBS. Λ. ΓΟΚΙΧΪ,
tliSi. Λ. U10KT«..Vî
ip21dtf

Tliey Sav of Hold Ε'ηκΐ Tobncco.
Boston, April 17, 1880.
Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—Wo have been using tho Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to.be as tino a
quality as any tobacco
wo have ever sold at the
price. It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
What
P. J.

Yours

Nos.

ap21

respectfully,

LSTABKOOK & EATON,
222 and 224. Washington st., Boston.
dtf

Peach Flood,
Peach Train this noon, a small avalanche of
choice Peaches for table and preserves. Don t
miss them.

BY

aul3 d3t

HODGDOX & SOULE.

WESTBROOK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Γ11ΗΕ Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
X Westbrook Manufacturing Co. for the choice
of officers and the transaction of
any other business
that may legally come before them, will be held at
their office. No. 10 Central Wharf, on Tuesday,
Aug. 24, 1880, at 3 o'clock p. in.
WW. H. WOOD, Clerk
aul4dtd
Portland, Aug. 14th, 1880.

store

Arrived·

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York
to

Jan. & July 1, in New
York.

payable

Interest

...

)OOÀ^. Mtalioucry and Koon J'apn·*.
> BAILEY S NOYES, (iS, 70 & 72 Eju'b'U'ge

30 YEARS TO RUN.

Schlotterbeck,

Congres^ street, Portland, Elaine.

augl3

PORT OF B*ORTI.A!M>.

_

spice Grinders Coffee Boasters
GKOCERN,
TW1TCHELI,, CIIAMPLIN & CO., 175 Com'
C'HAS. McLAUGHLlN & CO.. Central St.
Grocer*.
aud Prorixioa<4.
CONANT & BAND, 153 Commercial St
GUOCEKIEM
&

pRO€EUIE§,
\JT

Wanted
A

FITKNISHED HOUSE located in the western
jtJL part oL' the city, ficui Oct. 1 to June 15, or a
lease would be taken for one or two years if desired.
Apply to 11. J. LIBBY.
Aug. 14, 1880.
aul4dtf is

Flour and ProvhionM.

FLETCREB & CO., 151) Commercial St
Flour

and ProviHionM.
JTCIIUBCH1LL& MELCHEB, 147 Commercial St
("1ROC23RIFS,
ROC F RM. Provision* and Flour.
W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St

G

AND PRO* ΙβΙΟΝβ.
W SHAW, SON & 1LAWKES. 141) Commercial St
C1RODEHIEM
Flour aud Provision»·.
WOODBUBY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GISOi'ESSIEë.
Flour and Provisions.
E. M. sTEADMAN & CO., 145 Commerçai St
GROCFRIFS,
J >

\UT

ISOCERM and Dealer* in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 1)2 Commercial St
urdware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Blk.
A319WARE· Cutlery and Farm Tool»
EMJ&BY, WAfEBHOUSE & CO., 150MiddleSt
11SD1V ARE, Cutlery and ΙΊινιιι Toole
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
ATS, Caps, Fun, Robes ami l^loves.
BYBON G BE ENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
PrrMNCil Hay A Ntraw by the (!ar·

II
Η
Η

Η
HAY.
ijo.

HIRAM

P1EBCE, Com'l,

cor.

Park

Stt

Steel9 Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 CoiuruercUl
Steel, Carriage Hardware Arc.
E. COBEY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
.Hic ta. Pine aud Hard Wood4
BUFUS 0EEB1NG & CO., 21)2 Commercial St

IRON,

IRON,
LINKER,
rnu·.1»

β

We shall sell this week one lot
line, all wool, 45 inch, 50 and 62
cent Dress Goods at only 33 cents.
One immense job lot of over
12,000 yards perfect prints, dark
and light colors, at only 5 cents.
These are some of our owu,
marked down from 8 cents, and
also recent, purchases of regular 8
cent qualities.
Also an assorted lot of 35 dozen
25 cent hose marked down to only
17 cents. AH linen ulsters marked
down to 92 cents to close balance
of $1.25 and $1.50 styles.

—

H
ΟΙΓΚΚ tinker. ηη·Ι
C'oijmercial St
Β
i/L'INN & CO. Office,
OOTN, Shoti nntl -TIoccîihîu».
Β
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 130 MVidlo St
OOTS nntl Sliof!·, I.ember A- Viarfi "*8*·
Β C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 aud 155 MUdie St
JOOTS nnd Shoe*. liealkrr & Fimlt**.'·
J>
A. F. COX & SON*, Manufacturer».·
ml Shofn, .Tlanfr*. nn<l Jolibn»BOOTS
cha.sk, knioht & co., 5a tua 54 union
Shof., I.fnlhrr nntl l'indipi".
>
IlOOTS,
B. li. FARNSWORTH Si CO.. 133 Middle St
rs A Short, Jlfr*. I.nriico' A" .TI!»«■«·>
BooFine Shoe*. SHAW. CODING Λ CO.
ΓΜ nil shoe*, .llanfra. and Jobber.
BOO
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
ΟΟΤ9 & Whofi, Lcmttt & Winding*.
Β. F. WHITNEY & CO., 1KB Mld&e St.
j.
Β
η

A

DRY GOODS.

...

'»>"*««»»
κι i/r r h.*
KENDALL & W.'UTNKY, -Market Square
··"««·
«HRKI.N :.n.l < <.ορ.
Κ. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com'l. '· ® 24<> tore St.
<;h

η

not en util in

and Convalescents. Luxurious and
healthful.
TABB4IVT Λ CO., Xiolr Asem».
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
dsn3m
je2I

For

—

Sun rises
Sun Hets..

sneodtf

ja2

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT.
HOFF'8 MALT EXTRACT.
HOPE'S MALT EXTRACT.

FROM
FOR
DATE.
.New York .Liverpool...
Aug 17
-New York .Liverpool... Aug 18
Algeria
Pereire
.New York. .Havre
18
Aug
Andes
.New York. Port Prince. Aug 18
Ai Isa
.New York. .Kingstoo....
19
.Aug
Adriatic
.New York. .Liverpool...
Aug 19
Canada
New York Havre
19
.Aug
Frisia
.New York.
Hamburg... Aug 19
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Havana
•Aug 19
.New York. Aspinwall.. .Aug 20
Accapulco
Circassian
Quebec
21
Liverpool...
.Aug
Ontario
Quebec
Liverpool... .Aug 21
Samaria
•Boston
21
.Liverpool...
Aug
City of Berlin
.New York. .Liverpool.
.Aug 21
Scytbia
New York. Liverpool
25
Aug
City of Montreal. New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 26
Boston
Aleppo
.Liverpool... .Aug 26
New York. Havana
Niagara
Aug 26
New York. Hamburg.
Westphalia
.Aug 26
Toronto
Quebec
Liverpool... .Aug 28
Sardinian
.Quebec
.Liverpool.
Au«: 28
Crescent City
.New York. ..Aspinwall... A
ug 30

jESsusk

Statement.
Xkw YoitK, >*ug. 19—The
following is the week
Lank

doe*

DEI'AKTITRI? OF Ot'EAW ST EC A :TI 1? RSI

■

Street

We receive Two Ilttiitlreri

Ο* ICE!
ON ICE!
ON ICK!

Hayiland

Hampden Consolidated

it

Γ he following Trade Circular in rethe undersignedrepresentative Wholesale Dealers a nit
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire·
to promote the general trade interests
(if the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Sow is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
llrst hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

speetfnlly presented l»y

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

4POTHEC1RV,
,)0f

Nevada

IflurStet.

llaruile»»;

A. G=

NAME

Kostou «lock
|Sa\es of the Broker's

BUNION

SOLVENT,

%

iTKaiue Ceural.

AND

CORN

tOI!>N.
RliMOVEN
ΙΙΓ.ΜΟΛΝ,
lALLOV» AND H ARTS.

F.

Middle

1S(»

call at this office.
D. II.
auG d3w*

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

Silvêstery

Extra Ο

BANKERS ΑΧΟ BROKERS,

25, barques Virginij, '^liurlow, une;
—.

Cornish

til.:

this

By water conveyance—1000
W. True & Go.

Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In Limington, Aug. 5, Frank F. Paise of
and 31 Iss Mary A. Keunard of Parsonfield.

dim

Swan & Barrett,

NPOKEN.

iTIABtKlAOEft.

In this
years.

eh^ndise

»

Aug J. oft' Scilly, ship Geo Skolfield, Forsaith, fm
London for Bombay.
Aug 2, oft' St Catharine's Point, ship Alice D
Cooper, Brown, from Bremen for Cardiff'.

nie Jordan, botli of Hollis.
In Damariscotta, Randall Hall of Damariscotta
and Mrs Winnie B. Oram of Waldoboro.
In Bristol, Aug. 10, Juan F. Hauna and Miss Winnie M. Wells.
In Boston, Aug. 11, Hall D. Richardson of Portland and Miss M. Louise Hill of Boston.

Beam*.

Applications for Bonds, or for further information, Prospectus, &e., should be made to
JAMES M. DRAKE λ CO., Bankers,
Wall St., IV.Y.
Drexcl IStiildtu;:.

Liverpool.

the past thirty three years,
"CONGKESS" Yeast Powder lias been extensively sold. It has always been made nuie and
9
healthy, and is today without a rival.
Q3P*Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
are
Powder,
standard,always reliable.

liutirel)

of

«!_:

~

BOSTON—Ar 13th, scbs Flora Condon, Frencb,
Brunswick, Ga; Castellane, Thomas, Thomaston;
Gyius Chamberlain, Hart, Kennebec; Sassanoa,
Dunton, Bath; Cinderella, Webber, Portland.
Cld lbtb, scbs J S Moulton, Crowley, Grandance;
Silver Spray, Cotton, Two Rivers, NS; L A Boardman, Norwood, Calais.
Ar 15th, scbs Eva G Yates, Yates, and Jos Wilde,
Reed, Philadelphia; Kate vi Hilton, Adams, and
Jennie M Carter, Sargedt, do; Heiald, Frisbee, Bangor; Alice Dean. Watts, Pembroke; Onward, Poole,
Bristol; Henry A. Wade, Waldoboro; Ariosto, Elwell, and Pennsylvania, Savage, Rockland; Estella,
liemick. Franklin; Alary Shields, Linscott, Gardiner
Australia, Wheeler, Rockport; J Ρ Wallace, Bryant. Newcastle; Wm Stevene, Carter, and Balloon,
Eaton, Bangor.
Cld 15th, brig Antelope, Curtis, Kennebec; ecbs
Wave Crest, Wincbenbacli, Charleston via Kennebec; Only Son, Dunton. for Wcstport; J Β Knowles,
Pinkham, Addison; Thomas D Harrison, Rogers.
Kennebec; W L Bradley, Chase, Boothbay.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, scb Η Τ Townsend,
Small, New York.
Sid 13th, sell M M Merriman, Crane, Portland.
Sid 13th, scbs Roamer, McFarland, St John, NB;
J W Woodruff', Barber, River Herbert, NS; A Hoop-

IVOTIUE.—For

DEATH».

fcieceipt**

ion.

00

® 8%
p.. 8% @ 8V3
9% § 10Va

cords

t.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Elsinore—In the Sound July 29, Richd Ι1Γ, Hubbard, from Ilelsingfors for New Y'ork.
Passed Scilly 2a, §torm King. Reed, Cardiff* for
Rio Janeiro.
Passed Gibraltar July 27, Ida Lily, Eastman, fm
Leghorn for Baltimore.
Ar at Calcutta 2d inst, Abbie Carver, Carver, from

Liverpool, Aug. 14—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market

ftOjgl5 00
10Q12

Foreign Import»*.
PORT GILBERT, NS. Schr Helena-15
wood, 12 do bark, 500 ft lumber.

Trenton, S Ρ Brown.

Philadelphia.

Larii.
lb
ib

ΟΦΛΛ»Τν

Estella, Poole,
Sid fm Aspinwall July 27, scb Laurn A
Webb,
Smith, coasting.
Ar at Porto Cabello July 2G, sch Olive
Crosby,
Hutchinson, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 12th inst, brig Shannon, Sawyer, Pembroke, to load for New York; 13th, ship
H L Richardson, Palmer, Plymouth,
(orderod to
New York); schs Nellie Clark, Clark, New
York;
joliette, Colwell, and Chieftain, Camp, Rockland;
Emu, Colwell, do.
Cld 12th, sch, S J Watts. Ivelley, Newcastle, Del;
Virginia, Armstrong, for New York; 13th, Julia S,
Akerly, Portland; Reno. Akerly, New York.

Erie 44.

500.

Goodrich.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 13th, baique Miunie
Hunter, for Portland; Ralph M Hay ward, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch R L Tay, Brown,

Baltimore.
In port July

ILuropeaii market».
By Telegraph.)
0
IiONDON, Aug. 14.—Consols 98 1-16 for money
and account.
«
London, Aug. 14—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 5s, 105%; 4V28, 113%,
ex-coup; 4s, 113*4.

firm; Middling uplands at 6 13-16d;
6 15-16; sales 5000 bales; speculation

!

FOKKI.GN PORT».
Sldfm Muscat Juno 27, barque Sarah Hobart,
Crocker, Tamatav*.
Sid fm Valparaiso June 19, ship Robert
Dixon,
Sniitliwick, Pabellon de Pica, to load guano for Bristol, E, at. 50s per ton, les- 5 per cent.
In port *June 26, barques St Mary,
llallowell, une;
Blanche How. Hussey. disg.
At Buenos AyresJuly 15, barques Mary Ε
Russell,
Nichols, lor New York; Saral Β Hale, Haven, une;
Hcmy L Gregg, Dyer, do; Josnua Loring, Cook, do;
brig Jennie Phinney, Hayes, do.
At Montevideo July 17, barque Tatay. Pettis, and
Celina, Hodgdon, une: G M Stan wood, Webber, do.
Ar at RioJaneiro July 17, Darque Estella,
Poole,

Havana. August 14.—Sugar is rather quiet, closing irregular, buyers showing preference for Clayed

Centrifugal Sugars

lOO

ny.

ton, Frye, Fall River; G M Porter, do.
Below, barque H A Blanchard, Smith, from Wis-

casset.
Cld 13th,

er,

Havana Market.
(By Telegraph.)

and

road,
miles; whole issue of Bonds,
Length
$700.000, being S ,ΟΟΟ per miTe.
of
Itoad—from
Location
City of Fort Madison,
Iowa, on Mississippi River, to City of Osealoosa,
Iowa.
Interest payable April 1st and October 1st.
For Male at 1)5 and accrued iutrrc«t, with
a bon il» of 2*) per cent. in the par value of
each tioud iu ttill paid Ntocli oi the Cojuun-

Portsmouth.

ton; sch Frod Smith, brown, do.

4"00@4

etv\t

UNION TRUST CO., New York, TRUSTEE

10th, ship Ohandos, Emery,

Woodbury, Georgetown, SC.
Cld 13th, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkcy, Canulen;
sch Lahaina, Houghton, Portland, (.and both sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sens John Johnson,
Mages, and F Ε Lawrence, Brown, Kennebec; Estelle Day, Tracey, do; Brave, Benuet, Bangor.
Cld 12th, barque Henry A Burnham, York, Bos-

New Yobk. Aug. 14.—Cotton closed quiet but
11 9-16c for middling uplands and 11 1116 for middling Orleans.
Flour market closed auiet but steady; No 2 at
2 30@3 35: Supperflne "Western and State at 3 55
@4 20; common to good extra Western and State
40: good to choice do at 4 50@6 70; common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 4 25
@4 75: Fancy do at 4 80@6 75; common to good
extra Ohio 4* 60@f> 30: common to choice extra St
Louis at 4 75@7 00; Patent Minnesota extra β 00
@7 00; choice to double extra at 7 10@8 50; City
Mille'extraffor tlie West Indies at 5 50@5 65; low
grades extra 4 00@4 45. Southern flour dull: common to fair extra at 5 00@5 80: good to choice extra at 5 90@6 75; the sales for the week have
been 89,000 bbls.
Rye Flour—fairly active and steady at 4 45@
5 00 for State: sales for the week 1700 bbls.
CORN-MEAL—in light stock and market firm;
Western Yellow at 2 50@3 05; 13randywine 3 25;
Bac meal is more active; coarse at 9~0@93c: fine
Yellow at 1 12@1 15: fine White at 1 15@1 20.
Wheat—the market closed steady and firm with
fairly active export and speculative demand ; No 2
Red Winter on the spot at 1 08%@1 09: August at
108%@108%: September 1 09®1 09%; sales
for October at 1 09@1 09V2 : No 2 Chicago nom06: No 2 Milwaukee at I 06@1 07;
inally 1
No 1 White at 1 10@110^4 for August; I 08@
1 083/s for Sept; 1 08% asked for October; sales
for the week have been 3,975,000 bush.
Corn—closed firm; No 2 on spot 50@501<4c; sales
for the week have been 1,943,000 bush.
Oats—market quiet; State at 41@48c; Western
40@47c; sales No 2 for August at 35V2@35%o.
Pork—closed strong; new mess on the spot 15 00
r®l 5 50: 15 00 bid :or October: 15 30 bid Sept»mber; 15 40 bid October; 12 v»o bid seller year: sales
tlin

Stover,

RICHMOND—Ar 12th, seh Red Jacket, Ginn,
Rockland.
NORFOLK—Cld lltli, sch J S.Gilmore, Smith, for
New YorK.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 13th. sch Ada Barker,
Edwards. St John, NB, for Baltimore.
Β A LT1M OR E—A r 13th, sch Hattie McG Buck.

steady

nn

Ο—Ar

New York.

(By Telegraph.*

fnr t.lio wpnlr 37ΠΠ hhla

OF PORTLAND, ME.

IN

New Vor!<.

NEW ORLEANS—Old 13tli, ship Anna Camp,
Gardner, Havre.
PENSACOLA—Cld 10th, barque Leventer, Vesper, New York.
SAVANNAH- Sid 12th, sch Η at tie Turner, Mc-

c2> 38
@ 45
@ 50

ATVTT»

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

AND

DO»£NTIC POKTN.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th, ship Oracle, kMorriVow Vftrlf

@ 41
@47

WHOLESALE

Bonds of $500 and £1,000 eacli,
Principal and Interest l'uyable iu 4«ol<l in

ciui

Intyre,

CIRCULAR

Fort Madison & Northwestern Railway Co.
1905.
DUE
DATED APRIL 1, 1880,

to A L

FIMIIERIVIEIV.

@38

401
25

Norton

Ar at Pirate Harbor 11th, sch J Ρ Machecca. from
Portland for Bay.
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, llith inst, sch Willie
Seavey, North Bay tor Portland.
Ar at Arichat, NS, lltli inst, sch North
America,
Joyce, from Boston, (and cld for Benaventure.)
Ar at Halifax 11th, sch Sarah Ε Snow,
Martin,
Western Banks.

@39

37

Barque

Sch Golden Eagle, of Machias, is
undergoing extensive repairs at Columbia Falls. She will be new
topped and sparred, and otherwise repaired.

(a) 40
@ 45
@ 50

Michigan—

—

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHAXGK.
Cld at Rotterdam 12th inst, barque Tillie
Baker,
Boynton, United States.
Ar at St Helena .July 15, barque Joua Chase, Curtis, Colombo, (and sailed for New York.)

The Wool Ifjarkei.
Boston, Aug. 14—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—

Gold Bunds

auG

SAILED—Baig Anna: sebs Nellie J Dinemore,
Nellie Chase, Plymouth Rock, St Croix, Olive Elizabeth, Anna D Price, Alaska, Willie Martin, Brigadier, Addle, and others.

75%
94Va
106%

Picklock
Choice XX
FineX
Medium.
Coarse

Roberts, Wiseasset—heading

OUTSIDE, at anchor
from Philadelphia.

..

Ex Mess.. 10
urkeys
16(gpl8
Chiesens
11
14(^15 ; Plate
Fowl
14^15 j Ex Plate..]2
16 17
Kggs
Pork—
Onions,
ρ bbl.4 7555 00
Backs.. ..19
"
Round

SUNDAY. Aug. 15.
Arrived.
Seh Sophia Wilev.llains. Bangor for Gloucester.

DomeKtic Market*.

Richard and Lewis James, both colored,
have been arrested at Marion, S. C., as the accomplices ill the murder of D. M. Harrel, a
white citizen of that place, some days ago.
The Heading Railroad iron bridge across the
canal near the depot at Harrisburg broke
down Saturday afternoon while a heavy coal
tram was passing over, and about 20 cars wore
wrecked; nobody hurt.
The Sportsman says a match has been arranged between Lajccek, the Australian sculler, and Blackmail of London for £'100 a side
for a race over the Thames course oil the 5th
of October.

C.1·

Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Boston—W II Robinson.
Sell Chalcedony, Thompson, Machias—Ν Blake.
SAILED—Barque.Ole Moller.

California Mining Ntoclt*.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Aug. 14.—The following are the
closing ouotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
5 2% Julia consolidated. |
? 5%
Hale & Norcross... 4%
Alpha
Belcher
3% Grand Prize
IV2
Best & Belcher
10% Mexican
9Vs
Bullion
2
Northern Belle
12 V2
California
21
Ophir
7%
C ho Jar
2% Overman
1%
Eureka Con
15% Union Con,
26*4
1 rown Point
2*4 SierraJNevada
13%
2
Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
*5%.
Gould & Curry
4
Bodie
4*4
Savage
3% Potosi
2Va
Belvidier
1% Con. Virginia
3*4

escaped.

f /-ΛΤ·ΐν)

man.

110

C'eut

Per

of

—

132%
108 Va
94Va
42 V*
71V2
100%
119 Μ»
89%

Michigan Central

.λ;.

TRADE

OF THE
to load for Calais.

Cleared.
Sch Nellie J Dinsinore, Parker, Philadelphia—I)
\Y Clark & Co.
Sch Nellie Chase, Randall, New York
Berlin
Mills Co.
Sch Plymouth Rock, Crowell. New York—
Sch W H DeWitt, Trowant, Newark—Ν M Wood-

128
...115
125

New York Central
Lake Shore

for

torn.

113*4
...10834

Chicago &;Alton
Chicago « Alton preferred

corn

Lyndon, Simpson, Boston,
Sch L Snow, Jr, Grittin, Rockport, Maes.
Sch Harriet, Steel, Apple River, NS, for NYork,
with loss of flying jib.
Sch Alaska. Hamilton, Gardiner for Albany.
Sch Willie Martin, Willard, Gardiner tor Washington.
Srti Brigadier. Norton, Rockport for New York.
Sell Octavia A Dow, Pierce, Monbegan—mainsail

£

island

INVESTMENT BONDS.

Sch

«

ock s
Kock
Illinois Central
C. B. &Quincy

Hammond, Simpson, New York—coal to
International SS Co.
Sell Iodine. Cousins, Bangor for Boston.
Sell May Wyman, Sawyer, Boston—iron to A Ε
Belfast.

Sterling Exchange continues to fall ott moderateand specie is coming irom abroa
steadily. We
quote bankers asking rates, HO days' bills, at 481V2

per

FINANCIAL.

Stevens & Co.
Sch Harriet Newell, Benson, Boston.
Sell Wm Franklin, Rand, Boston, to load

call.

ly

Sch Congress, Willard, Now York—coal to Boston
& Maine Lilt.
Sch Τ S McLellan, Farr, New York-coal to Maine

Cent RR.
Sell A

New York Stock and lTlooe? Wurliei.

Western Union Tel. Co..

Ayoob Khan Intending to Attack Canda-

An

decrease
^48,800
Reserve, decrease
3,59tf,450
The bank» now hold $7,970,000 in excess of legal
reauirements.

UnionJPacific

AFGHANISTAN.

Ameer.

FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

4,677,400

Circulation,

JLÂ

S. II.'& A. li. LHJTKN. 250 to 204 Fore St
US ICI·. Non. Pine Timber auil Board*
J. W. DEEltlNQ, 2lO Commercial St.

Ll'.TS
Piue Timber and Plnuk.
LUJnSFII.Sou.
C. \vr. KlCllAKDSON, Β & M
Wlif., and Com'l St
Mt'r. oi

all kioiN of Spruce
LU^iKfciK·
G1LBEKT SOULE, Agt., Com'l. foot
Park.·
:?IBI]ïS, Sprnee, Pine nud Short.
BIKN1E
L( KUMEKi,
CO., 332 Commercial SI
CÎntter*. iVloulding* &o.
LUJIBEK, LEGKOW
BKOS., 24 l'reble St
3lieh. Pine. A llnril Wooil.
LUJISSlûK· WJDBEK & BACON,
220 Com'l St.
Ul!VlMTÎ!k and Boiler 31nbertt.
MACP0KTLAN1> COMPANY, East End, Fore St
ot

&

\f ILLINEBV, Straw Good», Milk* Arc.
i.U
JOHN Ε. PALMEE, 213 .Middle St
and Tlilliaeiy Good».
MHLLIXEBY
BIBBEU, MORRILL & McMANN, U2 Crow et
A

Oil*,
Supplie».
1) ilNTN,
•JOllN W. PEKK1NS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l St
Oil*
A |\Tfc.'3«S>Sl PPLIES,
all bind*
J. B. FiCKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
ρ
Varnidn

·.

A Stationery
llnnsius[N,
ΡΛΡΚΚ
LOKING, SllOKT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
ViEiEM, Vinegar, Cider, Ketcbap Ac.
PH E. 1>. PKTTENUJLL,
Mir., 8 & I ο Market St
A Geu'l CoiumiMHion lUchta.
HODC1XJN & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
PtCOUUC'K
-JÎ.ill Kubbcr Co.
I' KB Bit COO
t>4.C. il. BOSWOUTH.BS. Middle & Exchange st8
IlookN

cor.

□ ALT.

Importer» aud Dealer».
^
THOMAS, BACON.® CO., 80 Commercial St
D1IIP UKOHE^M) Store» A Chandlery.
S
J. S. WIN SLOW & CO., 3 &: 4 Central Wnl
£<11&F BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and

!o

Rfc'AN & KELSEY. lt'l Commercial St
C!»»t Water A Veutilatiag Fipt
DANIEL WIN SLOW & SON, 7 <,ross St
A .'loliiHWi Importer·*.
GEO. S. HUNT ώ Co., Agta Eagle Ketluery
Blocks mid Galvanized Boat
T&'iuiniiu^H* T.LAI (J 11 LI Ν Λ SON, 18 & 20

Stores.

STK41I,
>5

IiACKI'S-'
Center St.

and Grocers' Sundries.
15 Union

Coffee», Spices
G. W. SI.M ON TON
11ΕΛΜ,
CO.. Mirs., 13 &
ύί

11I"N

WARE,

TKNNLY

and Dealer».
Λ LEI U ill ON, 202 Fore St.

SMl\ ΛΚΗ, Bag· Ac., .ttfrn. and Dealer··,
J
G. B. liUOA 0 JL CO., 152 Exchange Si
WHITE LEAD A (OI.OBS, Paiatto.
7

τ

BU UCES"* i· 0BKS Λ CO., SO Commercial St
Dealer* in Sawed Wood aud
imlliass»· MuKSE & PICKETT, li) Plum.

1VOOO.
τ

V

»

V

\\
M.

;0.

OOliENW A Tailor»' Trimming*·
CH AJ>BuUKN Λ KENDALL. 108, 1 TO Middle
Ciuli' Eur·
MOTIONS aw
lûehiate Good·· Agents Water bury Clock
^UEPHEKD&CO.

THE PRESS

Brief Jottings.

|*OM)AY MORNING, AUGUST 1«.
»—

CITY AN~

is reported failed.
The Musical Herald for August has arrived
and is as bright and entertaining as ever.

xCINITY.

•NKW ADVERTISEMENTS

A woman at the station yesterday was
afflicted wish delirium tremens.
Twelve carloads of excursionists went from
Lewiston to Lake Maranacook Saturday.
Steamer Gen. Bartlett, with a party from

TO-DAÏ.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN,
tiran 1 Moonlight Excursion,
Portland Chorus Choir.

Cheap Excursion.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted.
Wanted—J. T. Scott.
Best Quality 8c Prints—Itines Bros.
Lisle Thread Gloves—Owen, Moore & Co.
<iirl Wanted.

Haverhill, Mass., put
having broke the fluke

in for a new anchor'
of her anchor.
Mr. C. J. Schumacher will begin the work
of frescoing the Knights of Pythias hall in

Kimball's new block to-day.
Value of foreign exports last week $23,018.20;
long lumber exported, 452,204 feet ; corn exported, 29,200 bushels.
Several members of the Bicycle Club were
out Saturday evening and had red lanterns attached to t'ieir bicycles.

Db. Fitzgerald will be at the Falmouth
Hotel, Portland, Monday, the lGth, (or one

day only.

auglltd

To the Medical

Faculty and the Public
Generally.
Having recently closed a contract with Major W. Z. Clayton,
Liquor Commissioner for
the State of Maine, for a choice line of our

It was

desire to call attention to the following letter received by us from Dr. II. L.
Bowker,State
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of
the quality of whiskies
kept at the -Maine
State Agency.
State Assayeb's Office,]
132 Milk Street,
Db. II. L. B0WKF.11,State Assayer, PitOF.CnAS.
f

Avery,

Associate.

required.

H. f.
Chas.

Bowkeb, Assayer,
E. Ayeky, 'Associate.
Milton J. Hakdy & Co.,
Γ>8 Broad St., Boston,

julylOdtf

00^Broad

St.. New York.

Three How Crepe lisse Ruchiug, 2Λ cents

yard.

a

H. I. Nelson & Co.,
441 and 443 Congress St.

augMd.'St

Thirty Years' Experience

of an Old

Nurse. MRS. WJNSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses
ίψ the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failing success, by millions of mothers
for their children.

It relieves the child from
pain, euros dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in
tho bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health
to the child it rests the mothor. Price
Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
may26WS&M&w(im

Novelties in Hanibtrgs. H. I. Nelson &
Co., 441 and 44:! Congress street.
augl4d3t
The friends of temperance will find Malt
Bittets invigorating and

strengthening.

Haepku's Bazak.—This beautiful weekly
■publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor

circle. The number for the
ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D, Wentwortli, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

Continental Drum

Corps Attention.

There will be a drill and rehearsal this
Evening,
at l\!i o'clock.
The presence or every member,
active and substitute, is desired.
Per

order,

FRANK F. HINDS.
Major and Instructor.

Attention Pioneers.
Regular meeting of the Pioneers will be held a*1
Lancaster Hall, Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock
sharp. A full attendance is desired.
Per order.
W. P. OSBORNE, Capt.
W. L. NOBLE, Clerk.
THE

Republicans of Western lie
WILL HOLD A

grand mass mmm
A.T

Old Orchard Beach,
—

ON

—

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19,
To be addressed by the following distinguished

speakers:

JOHN A.

LOGAN, ot Illinois,
STANLEY MATTHEWS, of Ohio,
THOMAS FITCH, of Nevada,
DANIEL F. DAVIS, of Maine

Music by Chandler's Band,
and

other noted musical organizations.

Ε3Γ* Special Trains at reduced rates will be run.
Half fare tickets on the Boston & Maine.
Arrangements with the Maine Central announced later.

GRAND

MASS MEETING
-IN

—

WATERVILLE.

A strong North
04° at noon, 62°

sunset.
The Reform Club held temperance
meetings
at White Head yesterday forenoon and afterat

we

June 22, 1880. j
To Milton ,1. Hardy Boston,
& Co.:
Gentlemen: Please tind appended the results of
the chemical analysis of the
of
(β) six
whiskies, known by the trade mark samples
as
Whiskies. Careful tests have been made ofHardy
each
sample, both by Tuyself and my asssociate, Prof.
Chas. E. Avery.
They contain no adulterations
whatever; are full strength, clean, pure, and composed of the very best materials. 1 liave no hesitation in giving thsm the
highest recommendation
where a pure *».ud excellent article of
whisky is

quite cool yesterday.
at sunrise,

wind; mercury 00°

celebrated "Hari>y" Whiskies manufactured
in Louisville, Ky., by Milton J.
Hardy & Co.,

E.

THE lilFTED FOGG.

Schools will begin August 30th.
Deaths recorded in this city the past week 19.
Sirs. M. E. Lovejoy. fancy goods, Rockland,

which were well attended.
of this city received from the lake
country in England near the tomb of Wordsworth some of the gorse so often mentioned in
noon,

A

lady

English

novels.
Meaher's drug store, at Old Orchard, had a
narrow escape Friday from some careless
person dropping a lighted match.
The clapboards
and back steps wero charred.
The yacht Fearless, Capr.
of

011

his

tour in Maine.

Meeting

of

Republicans will

on

Tuesday, August

be

Moonlight Excursions.
The Portland Chorus Choir will go

17 th,

the

meeting :—

His

Excellency

GOV. DAVIS.

Gen. John A. Logan of IlliisoiV.
Hon. Stanley Matthews of Ohio.
and Hon.

Eugene Hale.

Arrangements will be made for extra trains at reduced fare, from Skowliegan, Gardiner, Winthrop
and Pittsiield.

Accidents.
of the schooner Advance,
lost the end of liis fore finger of his left hand
by getting it caught between tlie links of the
anchor chains as he was paying out chain just
off the Elevator wharf Saturday.
A team from tho country, containing two
ladies and a little girl, broke down in Market

Capt. Nickerson,

Square Saturdry.and all wore thrown
little girl was badly bruised.
A driver of

out.

The

of Burnham & Dyer's ice
carts was chopping a block of ice in two on
a sidewalk Friday when
the axe slipped and
cut a deep gash in his instep.
He was taken
to his home on Cotton street.
Last Tuesday while Sir. W. H. Sargent, of
the firm of Lang & Sargent of this city, was
driving a team at South Berwick, containing
his wife, lady friend and daughter, the horse
took

fright

one

Eastern railroad train and
ran.
As the horse crossed (he track, and Mr.
Sargent and his daughter were thrown out, the
former striking on his head on a rail, and was
knocked senseless.
He was rescued from the
approaching train by the bystanders, but it wa
a very narrow
He was quite badly
escape.
hurt about the head.
His daughter was
thrown to one side of the track, and her
clothing badly torn, but otherwise she was uninjured. The horse kept on and ran through
a picket fence a short distance
away, demolishing the carriage and clearing himself from the
wreck.
Mrs. Sargent and the other
lady remained in the carriage until the final smashat

an

up, and when they were released the bows on
either side had caught about their necks. Had
the team gone a foot further, both must have
been killed.
Mr. Sargent is still confined to
his house.
Overboard.
Yesterday jast before the Gazelle s'aited on
her down trip to the islands a carty of men
made a rush for Ihe gangway to get on board,
when the plank slipped, and one of them, Mr.
Frank Cobb, was deposited in the harbor.
A

good ducking

was

the only

011 a

nic and

College Grounds, at 2 o'clock p. m. The following gentlemen will be present and address the
on

damage sustained.

The Dramatic Season.
Among the announcements for tho opening
of the dramatic season in
Portland,
are
Eentz's burlesque troupi', Aberle's minstrels,
the Tile Club, Fuu ou the Bristol, one of the

Bartley Campbell companies,and Mr. and Mrs.
George S. Knight in "Otto." These aro for

Saturday,

Saturday taorning the Argus announced thai
the gifted Fogg would address the people oi
Saccarappa in the evening, but it did not explain that, while addressing the people oi Saccarappa, Mr. Fogg would be in person at Cumberland Mills. Fogg is however well represented at the short distance of a mile by hie
voice.
At 7 o'clock the

gifted Fogg arrived at Cumberland Mills, accompanied by our distinguished fellow-citizen Cap'n Chase and also by
Mr. Elliot King. Mr. Fogg was informed
that lie was to speak from the band
stand, but
he declared that he couldn't, "not
by a d—d

sight," that he must lave a hall to speak in.
"I can't make the quiet, conservative
speech
that I want to make to-night if I
out
speak
doors," said the gifted Fogg. "I shall say
if
I
rough things
do, and the Pbess will print

'em." Cap'n Chase saw the
necessity of immediate action and drove to
Saccarappa for th°
purpose of "hiring a hall," but could not do it

and,

matter of last resort, the gifted
Fogg
was compelled to speak from the band stand as
as a

originally proposed.
Mr. M. D. Gray, who

is supposed to desire to
stand up and be defeated for the Legislature
this fall, presided, and introduced the gifted

Fogg,

who sailed in at once. His shout of
"Sir. Chairman and
fellow-citizens" half
stunned his more immediate hearers, although
(as throughont his speech) the people of Saccarappa did not find his tones unpleasantly
loud. Over on Cape Elizabeth people had an
Phillips,
idea
that there was "considerable of a shower
Swampscott, Mass., made a call at this port
over yonder," and down in Waldo
county, we
Saturday. She has been making a trip of a are iuforined, that several farmers noted
down
week along the eastern coast.
the exact minute of Mr. Fogg's
opening as the
time
when
was
a
felt
Saturday
they
slight earthquake. These
pleasant in the morning, and
are mentioned to show that
Fogg is not
showery and mnrky in the afternoon. Mer things his
voice. He lias always been nothing
losing
cury 08° at sunrise, 70° at noon, 04° at sunset.
but a voice, and it would be terrible to have
Wind Southwest.
that gifted voice reduced to nothing. The
The ordinance of baptism by immersion was
gifted Fogg stood on the steps of the stand
ami announced that he would
reply to the
administered to a number of converts by the
speech of -Mr. Hale, and, if he did, and kept
Rev. S. F. Pearson
yosterday at Curtis' ship, closely to the line of Mr. Hale's argument,
yard.
(and he said that he should) then Mr. Hale
must have wandered over a good deal of
Since Juno 13tli the Flower Mission lias disground to very little purpose. "I don't protnuuieu υυυ
Ttic Mission would
oouquets.
pose to swear," said Fogg in an aside, "belike llowcr contributions left at
Congress Hall cause that Press says that I do, and I me m to
show that it is a d—d liar."
He then a
Saturday mornings.
lgued that the Greenback party is still
Two boys were rescued from
drowning alive and kicking.
He said
that
he
on Commercial street
wharves Saturday. One was confident that bad as he is he would
uu
was rescued by a Western Union
iveicuuieu
U)
UttCK
me
itepuuiican
employe, j
party, and tliat, as it is, the Republicans are
and the other by bystanders.
to pay him £50 a night and expenses to
willing
Deputy Marshal Crowell arrested a boy of keep on the stump, hut scorning Republican
ten years of age yesterday 011
suspicion of be- money he proposed to still continue speaking
ing one of a gang who broke into a Uc Chester for nothing and paying his own expenses. "I
am a
Greenbacker now, living on roast
freight car and stole a cheese and other articles. potatoespoor
aud salt lish and drinking lemonade,
The Worcester Gazette says that a
while
Hale
is
pair of
eating porter house steak," observed the gifted Fogg sadly, and Cap'n Cha*e,
carrier pigeons one year old.
recently sold by who
isn't a "l'oor Greenbacker," and who
Mr. Γ. Ϊ. Kinney to a gentleman in
Portland, doesn't try to sustain life on the above limited
escaped from their coop ill Portland at night bill of fare, was observed to be
weeping proand were at Mr. Kinney's the next
morning. fusely.
After having, at least to some extent, recov.The distance is about 110 miles.
ered from his emotion, the gifted Fogg tackled
Three of the wardroom waiters on one of the
the tariff question and stated that if a match
United States ships got 011 a drunk
yesterday, is lighted there must first be a tax of one cent
and after tearing round town for a
paid on it, which must in the near future begwhile, gar
the reckless individuals who at peanut
reached Custom House wharf just as the
passtands and in cigar stores sell matches at two
from
the
island steamers were coming
sengers
cents a bunch.
I11 fact, wo can seo nothing
but bankruptcy ahead for the barefooted urup, and insulted some of the civilians. One
chin
who
looks
in
on us once in a while with
of the civilians pitched in and gave tUem a
the offer to sell "three bunches for a 5 cents."
thorough thrashing. Some of the sailors in- "Then it is well known," Mr.
Fogg said,
terfered and got the lads off to their
"that Greeubackers smoke two cents cigars,
ships.
while I am informed that Senator Blaine
[who by the way doesn't smoke] uses
THAT CLOTHING.
fifty cents ones, and every drop of liquor
is taxed and the last Congress
refused
to remove the duty on liquors."
Mr. Fogg is
The Mystery Unravelled.
informed that quite a considerable number of
his Southern friends, known as
"Moonshiners,"
have held the same ideas for some time past,
The Press, Saturday, spoke of tbe
discovery and have not been paying the government a
of a bundle of woman's
clothiug between cent.
Said Fogg. "The Republicans of his district
Saco and Alfred Thursday.
The mystery
ought to write to Frye and tell liim to meet
was soon solved, however, by the
discovery, me in debate. The Republican speakers say,
by a small boy, of a young woman wandering when asked to debate, we cant do it. We wear
about within two miles of where the
clothing stand up collars and you don't. We wear
good clothes and you don't.
We wear
was found.
The boy at once communicated
nice boots and you don't.
We wear kid
the intelligence to the family of Horace Burke,
gloves and yoii don't.
We smoke 50 cent
who resides close by where she was found,
cigars and you pay two cents for the kind you
smoke. We drink champagne and you drink
who went after lier and brought her to their
bouse. The facts in the case as far as known gin aud lemonade, anyway you don't drink
wine.
We pay no taxes and you pay the
are as follows:
On Wednesday Cyrus Brock
whole, so you see we are not on the same
and his daughter of Lyman, started for Old
social plane, and we can't meet you."
After some general remarks about Maine
Orchard on a pleasure trip. They drove
along ship
building the gifted Fogg pitched in and
the beach until they came to
Ferrj beach. gave his side of the "count out," or rather the
When they arrived opposite the Park, the old
view that Mr. Fogg was taking of it Saturday
man wheeled the horse and drovo into the
evening, as he is in the habit of taking different views at different times of that highly
water, where the tide was running pretty fast.
interesting subject. He announced that the
He and the daughter appeared to be quarreling
Press had a reporter on the ground, and that
which was suddenly terminated by the girl
reminded him that the Press of that day
out and openly acknowledged that it
pitching backward into the water. She was came
lied about the Stover
and lied infamousquickly pulled out by the spectators and put ly, "I said the Press case,
lied, and now the Press
aboard the wagon, wheu they started for home.
acknowledges that it lied, and it did lie"
They got as far as Kaccoon Gully on the yelled this gifted searcher after the romantic,
and then he, in the most able and adroit manAlfred road, when, according to the girl's
ner, avoided coming in contact with
the
story, the old man tipped her out and drovo
realities of life, by stating that he read ill the
Press that Judge Virgin refused to concur in
home, leaving her standing in tlio road.
tlio docision of the Supreme Court in the
Prince-Skillin case. It seems needless to say
Personal.
that he read nothing of the kind.
Mr. Robinson Williams, of this city, and
There wero other equally interesting points
Mr. Cram, Superintendent of the Ε. & N. A.
in this lively speech that it seems to be
hardly
worth while to particularize, but it may be
K. It., left this city Saturday as representaworth noticing that Mr. Fogg announced that
tives from Maine to the National Grand Lodge
it is the firm and settled determination of the
of Odd Fellows in session at St. Louis.
"Unionists" to bury the Republicans, and then
send 'em up in a balloon.
.uuerman js. il. Sargent lias resigned both
Mr. F022 alljwed his
voice to wander
the captaincy and membership of Engine' Co.
about the broad realm o£ fiction for about
No. 2, and Mr. Condon O. Goding lias been
three hours, and then gave way to King who
chosen captain thereof.
occupied a fow moments, and then King and
Mr. Daniel Scanlon, who died Saturday, had
Cap'n Chase Jeft lor Portland dropping Fogg
at Westbrook, in season to take the cars for
been in the ice business many years and was a
Auburn.
racst excellent, reliable mail. A short time
he
lost
three
children
ago
by consumption,
Woodford's.
and leaves a widow and three children.
The Ocean Street railroad is completed and
llev. Smith Baker, of Lowell, is 111 town and
a car lias given free rides the
past fow days,
and in consequence has been well patronized.
occupied the Second Parish pulpit yesterday.
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford arrived at the
The car is a handsome one, and rides
very
Falmouth Saturday and went through to Baneasily. The road will certainly bo a great
gor last night, where ho will take the field for
convenience to those living on the street.
Capt. Bontelle. Gen. Woodford speaks in Regular trips begin today and closo connechigh terms of the enthusiasm exhibited in tions will be made with the trains on the PortVermont. Mr. C. S. Fobes, cf the Boston
land road, both for the city and Morrill's Cor-

Journal, accompanies Gen. Woodford
A Grand Mass
held m Waterville

His Cumberland Mills Speech

PRIDE'S CORNER.

pic-

moonlight excursion to the island8
next Thursday afternoon and
evening, and invite all their friends to participate. These occasions under the auspices of the Chorus Choir
are always pleasant, and a
good time is assured. There wi'l bo a jubilee of
song at
White Head and 011 the boat, and excursionists
are invited to take their
Gospel Hymns. Tickets can bo obtained of W. L. Fitch or at W. M
Furbush & Sons and at the w harf
If

stormy

Thursday the excursion will be postponed.
The steamer JMinnchalia, Capt. Kuowlton,
will continue her popular moonlight excursions this week with music.
Falmouth's Bi-Centennial.
At the meeting of the committee of the
city
government on the celebration of the bi-centeunial cf Falmouth Saturday evening, it was
voted to invite somo of the citizens ofthe
towns of Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, Falmouth and Deering to meet with the commit-

part of the city government at somo
future Jay, of which duo notice will be given.
It was also voted to invito the citizens of Tortland and neighboring towns to subscribe such
tee

on

the

they choose, that a sufficient amount
may be raised from this source to provide for
a suitable celebration
of the anniversary on
the 5th of October next.

surnsas

The Seventeenth Maine Reunion.
The 17th Maine Regiment will celebrate the
18th anniversary of their "muster in" next

Wednesday at Little Chebeague.

The steamer
will leave Custom House wharf at about !) a.
m., immediately on arrival of trains from the
east. Members in town are requested to assemble at Grand Army Hall at 8.15.
A full
attendance is expected, and the programme
will bo of such a nature as to render it especial-

ly gratifying to the members of the old Seventeenth.
Daniel F. Small.
Mr. Daniel F. Small, a well known
organ
manufacturer of tliis city for many years, and
a

member of the firm of Small & Knight, died
his residence, No. 27 Quincy street, Satur-

at

day morning.
several years.

He liad been in ill health
Mr. Small was 52 years of

for

age,
Wjis greatly respected and a member of Ancient Landmark Lodge of Masons and Bramhall Lodge, Knights of Pythias. He was also
a member of the Masonic and
Pythian Reliefs.
The funeral will take place today
at
2.30
Kev. Mr. Lowdeu will officiate.

o'clock.

Postal Changes.
Supt. Thompson of the railway mail service
has directed the postmaster of Boston to
change the despatch of through registered
pouches for Portland from the Portland and
Boston railway postoffice to the Boston ami

Bmgor railway postoffice, leaving Boston
7.30 o'clock p.

at

m.

ner.

In response to the call, a large number of
the'Republicans of the place assembled at
Lewis Hall, Saturday evening, to form a Garfield and Arthur club.
were elected:

The

following

officers

President—Ε. H. Elwell.
Vice Presidents—J. C. Colesworthy, Β. H.
Lewis, F. H. Morse, L. J. Perkins, Levi
Brown, F. C. Robbins, J. H. Blake.
Secretary—Pitman Pulsifer.
Treasurer—Howard E. Blackstone.
Executive Committee—Ν. B. Dalton, F. O.
Bailey, C. F. Holden.
Great enthusiasm was manifested and 125
signed the roll.

A flag is to be raised sometime during the week. Chandler's Band will
furnish music. Interesting speakers will be

present and address the audience.
Westbrook.
The boys from 18 to 20 years of ago have organized a company—called the Davis Cadets—
for street parade during the campaign.
Λ pane of glass in a window of the store
R. & C. King was broken out Friday
night,

evidently

for the purpose of burglarizing, but
the thieves were frightened away before accomplishing their object.
Mr. Moody and Mr. Horace Pride are each
building a house on Lamb street.
Mr. W. II. Parker, an employe of the
paper
mills, had two fingers badly jammed in the
calenders Thursday night.
While putting up sliet-rs to hoist material

nom a

wen, rar.

tlie bottom,

uameron

injuring

lell

his head

headlong
and

back se-

Meeting at Ligonia.
Au enthusiastic Republican rally was held
at Ligonia 011 Saturday evening. The
meeting
was called to order by John Parroit,
Esq.
John

T. Richards

chosen chairman and
A choir of Welch
singers rendered the songs of their native and
adopted laud with fine effect. Hon W. "\V.
Thomas, Jr., inado a stirring and effective
a

was

spirited address.

speech, strongly presenting the national issues.
He was fo.lowed by Col. F. N. Dow in a masterly and scathing exposure of the state steal.
The meeting closed witli three cheers for Gar
field and Arthur, and a vote of thanks to
tjie

days ago a three-year old colt belonging to Major F. Moody of Scarbiro, was being
September.
led behind a wagon by his owner, when ho became frightened, jumping upo:. the
Meatiug at Morrill's Corner.
wagon,
Τίκ e will be a meeting ol' the Davis Cinb
kK'ki;Mr. Moody out and severely
injuring
of Morrill's Corner at Morgan's Hall Monday
j su"·». breaking both shaft·· mi<1 pu!Huk himself
badly that his recovery is uncertain.
evening, Aug. 10th, at 7.o0.
j

Mr.
Corner, Westbrook, Saturday evening.
Locke gave a minute and sïathing exposition
of the great "conspiracy" and held the closest
attention of an appreciative audience for an
hour and a half.
Mr. Lunt followed in a
review of, and comments upon, the Democratic
National platform, showing up their traditions
and record in a graphic manner. Hi3 remarks

concerning the "tariff for revenue only," were
especially interesting to the mechanics and
farmers present.
The Bi-Centennial Celebration.
Editor:—Why should the city appro,
priatu two thousand dollars for tho celebraMk.

tion of the Falmouth Bi-Centennial? ί think
"tho sober second thought" of the gentlemen
who advocated and voted for tho appropriation would lead them to a different conclusion.
Are not the taxes of tho city burdensome to
the taxpayers? Wyh this fact before the City
Government, would it be justified in appropriating two thousand dollars for the above
purpose when in fact this sum would not half
the celebration, if it was a
Nine-tenths of the taxpayers
of Portland would confirm the remarks of
Alderman Deering of Ward Five, that this
celebration is not wanted if it is to be paid for
from the city treasury.
Let the City Government confine itself
strictly to appropriations for Municipal purposes as it has done. By pursuing this course
cover

Welch pitizens are fully convinced that the Republican party is the friend
of the laboring mau, and protects him in his
labor, whether it be in the
Mills or

Portland bonds are worth to-day S118, or
eighteen per cent, abovo par. It would have
been otherwise but for the fact that the treasury purse-strings have been held with a tight
grasp; that rigid economy lias been practiced
in every department of the municipality. If
the city has any money to spend outside of its
legitimate purposes, let the Eastern and Western Promenades, the two most beautiful
spots
in this country, be improved, and no longer
lay waste.
The question has been discussed freely and
for a long time, as to what could bo done to
increase tho business of the citv. This m»v
be answered in part by reducing the taxes, so
that capital will flow into Portland, and
men
of enterprise
in
business
engage
here
with
the
feeling that they will
not
be
burdened with
lioavy taxation,
Hon. λν. W. Thomas refers to the late celebration at New Sweden, in his remarks before the
meeting called to consider this matter of the
bi-centennial celebration of Falmouth and
urges that the appropriation be made. But
that is not a parallel case, and should not have
the least influence on the question. That gentleman has inaugurated a great enterprise in
the settlement of New Sweden and ono that
will materially promote the best interests of
Maine, and redound to his honor, his good
judgment and untiring perseverence in carrying it forward, with so many obstacles in his
way to the present great success. The celebration in New Sweden will make known to the
world the value of Maine lands for agricultural
purposes and attract settlers to locate there
when assured of the fact, incredible as it may
appear that as much wheat can be produced to
the acre as on auy land in this country outside
of California.
But to return to the question. Portland
could not afford to appropriate 31,350 to celebrate that day whicn is dear to the American
hear, the birthday of the Nation, July 4,
1771) ; and the veto of Mayor Senter was heartily applauded by a large majority of his constituents. Now shall the city appropriate two
thousand dollars for a purpose which will interest but few of the peonle? I say no; most
emphatically. Let those who wish to celebrate
this day contribute of their own funds for that
purpose.
The Administration of the City Government
is now in the hands of the Republicans who
profess to be governed by the most rigid economy, not only in city affairs but in State and
National. Shall they depart from it and lose
the confidence of the people when
they come
before them in the approaching election?

Portland, Aug. 14,

Secretary—E. R. Drummond.
Treasurer—J. R. Sawtelle.

Auditor—0. F. Allen.
Executive Committee- O. Williamson, A.
D. Alexander, E. H. W. Smith, R. \V. Dunn,
C. C. Vosmus, J. E. Fuller, Capt. J. L·. Race.
In the evening Rev. W. Sterling of
Augusta preached an able and thoughtful sermon
from Romans xiv, 2. "So then every one of
us shall give an account of himself to God."
At the close os the sermon social
meetings
were conducted in all the society tents until a
late hour of the night, some of them co itinuiug even until early morning.

Saturday opened bright and fair, and
the last meeting of the Kennebec Valley
Camp Meeting was held at the stand at 7.30 a.
m. The meeting was brief, closing at 8 o'clock.
The hand-shakings and cordial greetings that
followed reminded us of the manner in which
the good Quakers close their divine services.
The weather during the meetings has been all
that could bo desired; the orde.t excellent, the

attendance fair.

James Whitney, an employee in Hall's brick
yard, had two fingers severely jammed in one
of the machines Monday.
Saturday night burglars attempted to enter
the house of J. W. Babbidgc but the
family
heard them and gave the alarm, at which they
left.
A vicious hor?e belonging to' a Mr. Farwell
of Cumberland, piled
up Mr. Snell and his
man last
Friday, while being shod bruising
t'iem badly.

Business Changes.
following business changes
for the past week:
The

Boothbay—John

11.

Pinkham,

Norway—Lewis O'Brien, tailor,
Shim—Milliken &

reported

grocer, sold

sold out.
McKinney, ice, dis.
bkowhegan—Matthews & Fredericks, millinery, dis.

short, everything has
its prosperity and suc-

The State Temperance Camp Meeting opened in the morning at 10 o'clock with a social
meeting, J. K. Osgood presiding. Stirring

speeches were made by Rev. D. W. LeLacheur,
J.. K. Osgood, R. W. Dunn, C. A. Page and
Rev. John Allen. At 1 o'clock, owing to the
light ram that was falling, tho temperance
love feast was held in the tabernacle.
Campmeeting John Allen conducted the services,
and after making one of his characteristic
speeches threw the meeting open to others. A
large number followed with appropriate re-

marks. The afternoon meeting was fully attended. Rev. D. W. LeLacheur presided. The
speakers for the afternoon weie Joshua Nye
and Gen. James A Hall.
Both were listeued
to with attention. At 7.o0 p. m. James Robiuson, the presiding officer, introduced Rev.
David Boyd of New York, P. G. W. C. T.,
and P. G. Lecturer of this State, to the audience, who made an interesting and instructive
*
address.

STATE NEWS.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

A Mrs. Andrews of Harrison, having attended the Faith camp meeting under Dr Cullis at Old Orchard, claims to have been cured
of consumption of six years' standing.
Sho
claims that faith performed the miracle, and
she's
whit
made whole."
says
"'every
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Joseph \V. Patterson, Esq. is to retake the
census of Augusta. It is thought, perhaps,

that some names were overlooked and that
Augusta has a larger population than reported.
PENOBSCOT

the regular steel Cameron No. 4
plow.
Several of those who tried the Cameron-Estcs plow were interviewed
by the reporter of
the PitKSS, with tho
result:

of

Philip Taylor

Palmyra, and Eobinson's house and
burned Thursday.
Partly insured.

were

WASHINGTON

Loss

in

mill,

saw
S(iOO to

Î5800.

COUNTY.

The total amount of salt received at the
bonded warehouse at Eastport, from Aug. 12,
1879, to Aug 11, 1880, was 78,172 bushels^ the
greater part o£ which was used in the local
lish packing houses in that town and sur-

rounding places.
Mr. George W. Stetson of Boston purchased
and pressed six tons of raspberries at Pembroke recently. The sweetened j uice made
10 barrels and 30 gallons of
syrup for flavoring
soda fountain drinks.

The berries were purchased at 4 cents per quart.
The Machias Union learns that Λ diseabe said
to be "black leg," has made its appearance
among the cattle of Northtield.
Harrison
Smith hits lost seven head, Mr. Hovey four
head and several others one or more each. The
cattle were "out on the run" and it is probable that many more
liav^ died but have not yet
been found.
THE CAMERON-ESTES PLOW.
New

Plow

Ahead at the Trial

pronounced

working

of the

plow.

about fifty rods
long, and tho horses used, the span of Mr.
William Gray of Portland. The draft averaged
520 pounds, ploughing an average of eight and
a half inches in depth, and
eighteen to twenty
inches in width.
At no spot did the draft rise

After the trial of tho
tho Cameron No. 4, Mr.

the point whoro tho Cameron-Estes drew 700
pounds, and the Frye plow was steel, and the
Camerou-Estes iron.
Mr.
Frank Haskell, the agent of the

Westbrook Manufacturing Company, a thorough mechanic, gave it as his opinion that the
new roller Cameron-Estes plow must,
anywhere, in any soil, save at least one hundred
pounds in draft over the Cameron No. 4.

in nii'ti/mloi·

MANUFACTORY !
WITH

good deal of time and thought

tho im-

to

provement of agricultural implements, and
has taken out five patents on plows, one for a
revolving harrow, and "one for a roller drag for
Each and all of his inmoving heavy stones.
ventions have been successful.
The Cameron-Estes Plow Co. is organized as
follows:
President—James A. Whitney, Portland.
Vico President and General Agent—David
C. Pike, Cornish.
Secretary and Treasurer—H. M. Sylvester,
Portland.
Superintendent—W. F. Cameron, Deering.
Directors—James H. Whitney, Portland;
David C. Pike, Cornish; H. M. Sylvester,
Portland; W. F. Cameron. Deering, and L. A.
Two jnore directors
Wilder, M. D., Boston.
are to be chosen.
A limited number of the shares of tho comoflered-to the capitalist of Porttaken.
There is a strong effort being made to have
tlie,manufacturing establishment of tho new
compauy removed to Saccarappa.but it is to be
hoped that it will be kept here, giving, as the
pany are
laud and

now

being rapidly

are

will, employment to

company

men

many

throughout

the year.
Cameron-Estes Plow Co. are the solo
owners of the Cameron-Estes patents for the
New England states,and a, thorough canvass of
those states will be immediately made.
The

NEW

there was another trial
of the Cameron-Estes plow, on the land of B.
& C. King near Saccarappa
The soil

village.

very dry and light with the exception of a
very little, where it was clayey.
The soil being light loam, was not well adapted to exhibit the special merits of the Cameron-Estes
plow, which excels all other plows in .its
action in hard, tough,
clayey soil, where other-

when the Cameron best, showed
the Fairbanks standard

dyno-

mometer was attached, of almost nine hundred pounds, anifc tho Cameron-Estes of but a
little ev<îr live hundredpouuds. It was the
general opinion of the farmers
attending the Saccarappa trial of the Cameron-Estes plow, that
it would have worked much better in
very
much harder soil.

Comparison
or Quality.

About SO Men's Frock Suits

never

sold less than $9.00

LATENT IMPROVED.

$6.50
FOR

$8.00

LIGHT

COLORS.

stock of 65 and 75 cent
Table Damask marked down to
5Ο cents. This is the best bargain
ever offered in Damask.
Napkins, Towels, Quilts, Shawls and
Dress Goods marked down.
over

NOTE.

The loss alone on this markdown amounts to $1β8.75. We do
not intend to curry over one dollar's worth of Summer goods.

Grand

Closing Sale

/
18

is

New

Fall

STREET,
iptf

and won't last but

a

few days.

Very

Wm.

H. I. NELSON & GO.,
441 & 443

253 Middle Street.
eod&wtf
auV>

113

dlw

S(j!î

s

Air Hard Wood,
·

«

and iO Sizesi.

WEDDING

Portland,

Me.
dtf

CARDS.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,
tllUIII.K "ti'SUEf, Portlnuil,

Visitins:
aprl

-He

CardLs

*

be

one

of

CENTER

STOCK

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS,
hat bas ever visited this city.
some

GOLD WD SILVER PLATING.
jy31

eodtf

SUM MM IS
at the store of

F.A.ROSS & CO.
WE .4RE DAILY OPENING

GREAT
—

STREET,

OF

$5tfO.G<> REWARD
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
in
the human body without asking a question
pain
of the patien*. Diseases of all nature treated and
;
A Cure Ικΐιη ran teed or Wo
Pay.
If your Doctor has failed to know your
diseases, : Recently occupied by B. Aaronson, is offered for
send or come to me and I will
full
you

diagn.

Premiums

sale.

and be convinced of the
j
gives to man. Examination I

me

Otters for the stock can be made to
FEED. N. DOW, Assignee,
12 Market Square.
—

dtf

J

on

deodtf

tNOW BKAUV

new Pleasure
*W
i»
'leasure Wagon •'Winncpiseogee"
A
now ready
y to take Excursion and I'icuic Parties. Good horses
di
jrses and careful drivers.
Arrangements can be made at iMillett's. 588 Congress St.
R.
jy27 dim

—

DRY GOODS.
We

Now

are
—

A

Offering

LARGE LOT OF

—

DRESS GOODS

A visit to

The stock of Clothing and Gents'
Furnishing
Goods in

give

IS ALL KINDS OF

—

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE.

for Sale!

Clothing

He is now treating
of the best citizens of Portland.

sis in five minutes.
You have but to hear
wonderful power God
Fee SI .00.

BARGAINS

—-AT

the most wonderful

—

BYRON I). VERRILL, Assignee in Insolvency,
au4 dtf
Over Casco Bank, Middle Street.

our

store

will

pay. you.

F. A. Ross & Co.,
ι

l'or.
j no 19

Congress & Brown Sts.

at STATE FAIR, 1879 !

eodtf

SOAPS

Fireworks,
LAMSON, I Flags
UNIFORMS and TORCHES,
Lanterns,
Parker's Τ Store,
Artist Photographer, Japanese
and Chinese

Every kind

MERRILL,

(iO Cross Street,

Rodgers

permanently located at Room G2 City Hotel
He lias been tried, tested, and found to

509 CONGRESS ST.

and

Tlieir reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 iu use in
Portland alone.
As cheap as the Pine grained
dried air, for tliu same size of oth^r makes. It wili
be for the interest of all to investigate before
buying. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

J. F.

now

All

l¥3 ERR ELL'S LATEST

i"s *»i

Prof. D. A.
is

CnturrhaMprrinlty.

mmmi

JEWELLERS,

Hennessy & Co.,

Would call the attention of all using the
above troods to the faet that they are ma·
kin? CUSTOM H ARNESSES, in the latest
styles, and from the best of material.
On Riding Saddle Outfits, ne shall
offer special inducements, and when you
want a good H«>RSE COLLAR at a low
price, buy our WOOL STAGE COLLAR.
Trade solicited, satisfaction guaranteed.
ang3
eod3m

Congress Street.

aul4

dlw

Harnesses, Saddles, Collars.

Low Prices.

J

(1 'J

auO

CLOVES
At

PORTLAN».

Store, No. 11 Market Square,

STUDLEY,

nnd

L«weiit Prier·*.

RINES BROS.

Ladies' and Misses' Fancy Hose,
and Ladies' Lisle Thread

Dress

Coods, subject to slight iini»eri'cctions, at the low price of s cts. |»er
yard. r£'his is one of the best b;irgaiias ever ofrered in Portland,

Article».

Will sell for a l'or a few days their
stock of Spring and Summer Dress
Goods at greatly reduced prices.
Remnants very cheap.
Shetland Shawls marked down.
Lawns, Cambrics and Prints
cheap. One case remnants bleached Cottons worth 10c, for 8c.
These goods must
be sold to
make room for Fall goods.

HOSIERY.

corsets
tiave îo offer.
Λ job lot of

City

jyt6 d2m

â

the place, to buy

RINES BROS.

cent.

FIVE CENTS.

ΟοιΓΙ be hiiiiil)U!:s«d into buy·
inff Corsets until joii have examiiicc! souie of tlie bargains we now

uanled for

Λ/Γ

PIANOS and ORGANS
Be*t

dtf

isr'^rw

Maine.

IN ROMAN AND PLAIN GOLD,

the time, and

We liave decided to
close all these g?ood§
3 Free St» Block,
at once, and shall ofmy?
fer them at a reduction of SO to 50 per

with-

Style Prints, best quality and
pretty styles, only 6 1-2 cts. Also a
nice lot of Prints, subject to slight
imperfections, at the low price of

Manager,

Bracelets.

Stools and Covers.

competent

l'ail

MAINE.

Bracelets.

NOW

Girl Wanted.
a family of four;
Congress St.

Agcnt<mid ftnleMiurn
C'oanfry.

House,

OF

*3

Apply

H. I. LORD,

STREET.

CONGRESS

"be

aulG

PORTLAND.

BRACELETS.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

Wanted.

to

CREIGHTON, Manager,

hope that a generous public will appreciate our efforts, and
they wish to purchase or not give us a call and bear witness
that we are doin? EXACTLY AS WE ADVERTISE.

LiJfe oi ®ar^A/A&STFH
4?entB *orthetlie
VffMai I bUpiED
famous war. corresby
pondent "Carlton" (C. C. Coffin), "most popular
man in the cowilru to write it." Brilliant,
low-priced,
fascinating. IVichUj illustrated. JAS. II. Eahlk,
Boston, Mass.
w2w34

THEgirl do housework
in
out children.
at 320

Congress Street.

We

dlw

a

444

:

whether

534 CONGRESS

highest wages will he paid for

SHOT η F.11

Salesroom*

BIDDEFOHD,

complete.

anl4

O .MART young man to make from $3.n0 to §5.00
a day. Λ stranger in the city preferred. Must
a good talker and not afraid to work.
Apply to
J. T. SCOTT, Hatter, United States Hot*l.
aul 6
d3t*

lN7tt.

H. B.

All of the above goods are chiefly all wool, were made this season, arc regular sizes from 35 to
44, and the material alone would
cost more than we ask for a suit

ir
aalG

Perfection, NoiNelewi, Ea«y Running.
Highest A ward m : Vienna, Pari«,t!enten«

niai,

Office and

We have taken all of our Light
and *ledium Weight Pants,which
cost from $4.25 to
$5.25, and
marked tlieui at rlie uniform price
of

Have been sold wholesale by us
this season at $10.75.

JACKETS.

AT RVE CENTS PER YARD

THREADING SHUTTLE,
ADJUSTING TENSION,
SETTING NEEDLE.

PANTALOONS

dtf

IN

SPLENDID

About 30 Blue Flumifl Suits,

Congress St.

Best Qulity of 8 cent Prints

11
*'
I

$1.70.

Cost to make by the hundred not
less than $11.50.

DOLMANS AND

<>

DIRABIIITV

J

WOOL P.1NTS, ψ 1.70, good style,
perfect made—only tliink of it,
only

About SO Men's Sack Suits,

Oweu, Moore & Co.
505 and 507

NI.HPLIi'ITV,

ÎÎOO PAIR

$5.00
Sold in this city to-day for $10.00

SUMMERSUITS,

flUlK

Self-Threading
SEWI1! MACHIl.
MOST POPULAR,

About 25 men's Sack Suits,

These arc all speci:·! barsaiiie,
and niiicli less than they will be
sold lor next season.

l«i

Price,

The inducements
offered in
these goods were never equalled
before.

Under Preble

ÎOO dos, iwo £!asiic Wrist, 17 cts.
'·
"
"
one
22 "
"
"
lOO "
two
29 '·
"
"
"
"
75
39 "
"
50
Blk. Silk Lisle,
58 "

iny-t

IMPROVED

PAITALOON8.

$5.00

ADVERTISEMENTS

SCO

So.

in

Of Tfe Goods.

es

German Gloves tate in the season
and shall oiler at tlie following reduced prices in order to sell at
once :

was

plows show a heavy draft. This was shown at
tho trial at Cape Elizabeth one week
before,
when the soil ploughed was of the above de-

Challenge

we

Make

LISLt. HEAD GLOVES.

An

AMERICAN

LOW THE ACTUAL COST OF THE GOODS.

to

marked.
Mr. Estes is a practical farmer and mechanic,
a resident of Vassalborough.
He has devoted

a ni

THE NEW

III accordance with our instructions, au<l in view of a
speedy sale, we
have marked tlie prices in plain figures at least
PER
CENT BE30

And

C. W. ALLEU.

GOODS AT

One-Half Their Actual Value

nnta/1

the steel Cameron
draft will be still more

model, the saying hi

Improved Dry

afternoon

INSTRUCTIONS TO SELL THE

O. 1U.II EY.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merehan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt

now

plow aro applied

('rlcbrnlril Courir.I llniinw*

SnlferooDt 35 and .'I? Exchnnge Mi.

Co., and will manufacture not only the Cameron-Estes plow, but all the other agricultural
manufactured by W. F. Cameron
In this connection it should be said
& Co.
that it is claimed that when tho rollers
that
form tho distinctive feature of the Cameron

the

F. O. BAII.EV Λ tOM
Auctioneer.·; anil Commission Merchants

r.

The Cameron-Estos Plow Company have
purchased all the stock, tools. Sc., as well as
the good will of tho firm of W. F. Cameron &

a

Agcntufoi

HAS BEEN FORWARDED TO US FROM OUR

Cameron-Estes, with
Libby of Saccarappa

brought up his new Frye plow No. 3 (steel) and
it was given a trial.
The Frye plow made an
average in draft of 700 pounds, going down to
000 only once, and standing at 1000 once, at

ïmnlomûnto

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Α. X.

was

above 700 pounds.
The Cameron best, averaged about one hundred pounds more.
The
only place where the Cameron-Estes drew 700
pounds was when passing through some roots.

Estes

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
Plum Street, Portland Me.

CLOTHING !

known

Both arc well

farmers.
Tho furrow ploughed

at

Saccarappa.

Special Invoice Of

C0Ï,

BAILEY &

0.

ArCTlOIVEERIt,

"a

good one, and no mistake."
Mr. B. F. Roberts of
Saccarappa said : "The
Cameron-Estes plow i» as good as can be. It
can't, in fact, be beat."
F. W. Merrill of Gorharn, and
Capt. E. G.
Sturgis of Saccarappa were satisfied with the

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The

A

J. D. lioberts of
Saccarappa said: "I never
took hold of a steel plow that held as well."
Mr. J. Raymond
tho Cameron-

plow

at 4 p. m., on the premises. Tin· committee reserve
the right to withdraw any lots when they deem it for
the city's interest so to do.
L. TAYLOR,
au 12 dtd
Chairman.

F.

plows.

plows

House Lots at .Auction.
ΓΪ1ΗΕ Committee on Unimproved Real Estate will
JL otter teu (,10) house lot» at the Went End. on
and in the vicinity of St. .John Street, eouth of Con"ii s \ ι l ΚI ».\
gress, at.
v, \ug.28, 1880,

IP WE BREAK OWNERS !

following

Mr. Alonzo Libby of
Saecarappa believed
the Cameron-Estes plow will make a considerable difference in
clayey soil over other

Estes

AUCTION SALES.

OBEY ORDERS

COUNTY.

A young son of Mr. Henry Arnold of Bangor, was fearfully lacerated about the head
and face Friday aftemoou by a vicious dog.
The little fellow and his sister had ridden
down a piece with their father, as he started
for his business, and were almost home again
when they met this dog. Tho brute immediately attacl^d the boy without the least provocation, throwing him down and biting him
about tho head and face in a shocking manThe house anil barn

MISCELLANEOUS.

that has taken many premiums at
fairs, ineluding one at the New England fair of 187S.
The Cameron-Estes plow used was the same as

cess.

scription, and
a draft, when
are

In

has been conducive to

Saturday

Falmouth.

18S0.

The Richmond Camp Meeting.
Friday afternoon the Kennebec Valley
Camp Meeting Association finished its business by olecting the officers under the new set
of by-laws. They are as follows :
President—D. S. Richards, M. 1).

Rolling

elsewhere.

out.

the cost of

respectable one?

Speakers.
Our adopted

oear'ooro.
A few

Hon. Jos. A. Locke and District Attorney
Lnnt addressed a large audience at Pride's

to

verely.

made

Δ Large Republican Meeting Saturday·

Tho attendance was very
satisfactory Saturday, and a large number of farmers tried tho
Cameron-Estes, and also Cameron's best plow,

Opposite Falinoatli Hotel,

Political

FORTIiANDt

Up

one

flight only.

!

May procure THROUGH TICKKTS to
CALIFORNIA and all points West and
Sonth at reduced rates, at the Old Ticket Agency of
ff. 1). LITTLE ic CO.,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
auOdGw
will certify that
Γ|1ΗΙ8
a.
has left

my wife LUCY Λ. BANGS,
my be l and board, and I do hereby
forbid all persons harboring; or trusting her on
my
account.
CIIAKLKS K.

Standish, Aug 11th, 1880.

BANGS,

aul.'fdSt"

S50.000 TO LOAN,

goods tor the

KIRKS,

Campaign.

HYDE &

no4'Uf

"TRAVELERS

of

CO.,

ϋK2

Chauney Street, Bouton.
jy!9eodtsepl

FARMERS
and other
FIUE

AND IIOHTNING,

term*, for the

j

!V'oie« OiecoiiuU'jI, hum
\rtfotinted by W. II. WALDRONj ISO .Mid- ji
«Ile SI.
au7d2w*
I

we «hou.

at the

on

by
favorable

Agcncy

BABBITTS,
m.\KBAL ΝΟΛΡΝ,

auO d3 .v is

TOILE Γ ΗΟΛΡΜ,
and anything ία the Soap Line.

«4L BAîlS
FAMILY
AMKR1CAN

SOAP

For 20 cts.

of

BjBTTIjE a CO.,
ill Exchange St., Portland.
W. O.

!
(

Crop'· again»t

JUNFG, CO.'*,

«ΟΗΚΝ,

ind^-erybody's
JIny and should In»ure their HAY A.\D

»

ΚΜΙΆΙ,Ι,
LE1TH A·

Manufacturers,
jy3

CURTIS BAVIN Λ CO

«HKI.DONN,

R. H.

PARKER,

Cor. Center & Free Sts.

$1,GOO TO $10,000
t o Lei at six PKKCEitT. Stmi.
must be flrst-ciass.
lddrcss

rity

ISiVEM'fltKT,
aula

lliis ΟItice.
dlw

au!3

atf

VVT ΑΛΤ Ε Ο—Α η energetic, capable, and trust? τ
worthy Agent, to procure irom nauK.s, bankers merchants anil manufacturers ui Portland ai α
-k
irtotnity,legal etaims against parties In N«-w
State tor collection.
Compensation—a pen-cM;.^·
:»u collections.
References given and requirto.
Iddress, tor particulars. P. 0. Box IOOO New
Vork City.
auWd3tST*Tb

POETRY.

Wit and Wisdom.

The Well's Secret.

A case of suspended
a

11V .1011X P.OYLE

0*lli:iLLY.

animation—Swinging in
a

political

all my boyhood; in

lonesome

a

meadow,
a dryad's

valley

Like

mirror hidden by the wood's dim
arches near ;
Its eye flashed back the Funsbine, an I grew dark
and fad with shadow;
And I loved its truthful depths where every peb-

ble lay

so

clear,

scooped my hand and drank it, and watchcd the
sensatè quiver
Of the ripnling rings o* silver as the drops of
crvstal fell;
1 pressed-the richer grasses from its little trickling
river,
Till at last I knew, a3 friends know, every secret

I

of the well.

But

day stood beside it
pected,
I

one

on

a

sudden,

unex-

When the sun had classed the valley and a shadow hid the place;
And 1 lo<iked in the dark water—saw my pallid
ch ek reflected—
And b side it, looking upward, met an evil, reptile lace;

Looking upward, furtive,

startled at the s'lent,
swift intrusion;
Then it darted toward the grasses, and I saw not
where it tied;
But I knew its eyes were on inc, and the old-time
sweet illusion
Of the pure and perfect symlol 1 had cherished

there

dead.

was

Ob, the pain

know the perjury of seeming tru;h
that blessee!
My soul was seared like sin to see the falsehood of
the place;
And the innocence that mocked me, while in dim,
to

unseen recesses

There were lurking
tive reptile face.

fouler secrets than the fur-

As a food and as a medicine nothing inmedicine can compare with Malt Bitters.
The Boston Globe says that a promising
young horse in South Boston lias been named
Dr. Tanner, in hopes that it will make liiin
fast.
from the mountain side, and was
buying his first glass of soda, "I wish you'd
skim off that skum, boss; I ain't paying for
no froth, you bet."
He

was

Wicked for Clergymen.
Iiev.
Washington, D. C., writes: "I
bilieve it to be all wrong and even wicked for
clergymen or other public men to be led into
giving testimonials to quack doctors or vile
stuffs called medicines, but when a really
meritorious article made of valuable remedies
known to all, that all physicians use and trust
in daily, we should freely commend it. I
therefore cheerfully and litartily commend
Hop Bitters for the good they have done me
and my friends, firmly believing they have "ο
I will not be witlu :t
equal for family use.
them."—New York Baptist Weekly.
The ablest way in which to disguise a peat h
is to enclose it between two crusts and try to
call the combination a "pie." It spoils the
peach and as for the crusts, the man who invented them spoiled the flour when he did it.

ΠρϊΤΙΟ Fruit Tm-imra·
** I'lcaumt to
Au-··

$>·>
Ί

C> SiViiTH
1

With eyes of limpid iunoceu e, and words devoid of art,
I cant,ot trust their seeming, but" must ask what
e\es would meet me
Could 1 look in sudden silence at the secrets of

the

v....i·-· is

!

nr:cs

prepar-

cdfor t:.(! ta!
a:ul tin~,ί7-~λ'Γ['JL
·>^>ν bim-tifl t:.o h..1 medk-iaal
sSascuUt.iiownfortlicreHcf
1PonticS.
i \ UNt
-j'.deuro of c onstipation,

!..

/

Iprdcraasi'.Sect
i
ensuive.

t-' t
w\J

w a,NTS.

—

A capable, faithful woman for
geuer.il housework-one that would
take an interest. Family of two
or three.
Address, Miss L. W. S.,
Maine.
Brunswick,
aul4
d3w*

c 0 Ν ST

IPATION

œîaiifc'

^BlLI0USNES^re^h^!K3
heauhfu
—

l.

PKaCu 00 Cts. PER J&R,
Recommended by IraVng Physicians γ.-ho f*1 ν "they
Ehouhl bo always kept in the house."
ΛΙ1 Dr:iu2:s:s sc!l cher:.
XhoDBltiHcdlcatcdPmao Co., PrcprI ctors, Hertford, Conn®
rnh

tu-vl A'r „.1

V

Wauled
Clerk in

a retail store.
One with experipreferred. Best of ï eferences required.
"\V," this office, stating age and former emaul4 d3t

ence
res s

WANTED.
Boy warned. Enquire

at

Commercial St.

VI?

ANTED

113

HOTEL

CSood*

Embradngthe leading

ALFRED

Saltumau·

DIRECTORY.
Hotels at

which

tlie Daily

may always be found.

ALFRED.
HOUSE—β. H. Godiug, Proprietor.

a

Wanted.
Small

Mafef
Address, stating
maker, size and lowest price,
an 13 d3t*
SAFE, Peaks Island, Me.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, 'Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietore.
AUGUSTA.

Wanted.
wanted.
Must be
good washer
ίΊΟΟΚ
J ironer. Call at 87 FREE S TREET.
aulO

and

a

dtf

Wanted.
Young Gentlemen and Ladies, to learn
the Telegraph business. Salaries
commanded,
$40 to $100 per month, with steady employment.
Now is thè time to learn, hundreds of operators
in demand.
Over 300 of our pupils in first class
Our facilities for obtaining
paying positions.
situations are the best
General term begins
Monday, September 6, 1880.
For vacancies
apply immediately or address with stamp, Boston
Telegraph Institute, 226 & 230 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

FIFTY

aug9d2w

CAPABLËGIRL

BODY M EPICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCI1ΕIV CE
OF
LIFE; or,
*iEDiE PRESERVATION
Exhausted
nervous and physical debility,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and

itaïity,

manhood regained.
Two hundredtli edition, revised and enlarged, just
It s a standar.1 medical work, the best
η the Englisl language, written by a physician of
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
ewelled medal by the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only Ç1, sent by mail post-paid,

fmblished.

!;reat

WANTED.

For General Housework, at 320 Danfortli Street.
je2<J
dtf

''No person should be
The author is a noble

benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers,
by permission, to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, Μ. Ό., president} of the National

Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PAHTIT? A Τ
AAJjiVAj
KER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author rTIJVÇÎl^T 1?
Boston, Mass.
may be consulted on all dis- A AL A
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wly

(A Medicine»

not

a

Drink.)

ESTATE.

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessnessand especially

Purest and Best Medical
TIES OF ALL ΟΤΗΕΕ iilTTEKS.

Qijali-

Will be

help,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

BROIVNFIELD.
UBKRTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

FORJSALE.

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
weU of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $C75.00, and is
the best bargain in Decrin*·.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on
Mortage.

Pre·-

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE-Α. I. Saunders, Prop.

absolute and irresistible cure for
use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.
Send fob Circflar. Β·ΗΗ

THE OLD PROUT'S NECK HOUSE,
on Prout's or Libby's Neck in Scarborough. This well known and valuable
property consists of a large two story
house, ell and large stable, with about
eight acres of land. This is called by
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR A
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN
COAST. The facilities for boating, fishing, and bathing, are unrivalled.
It is
near Old Orchard, Pine
Point, and ScarBeaches.
borough
This property will l>e sold at a bargain, to settle up an estate. For terms
ic., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
jy20
dtf

RESIDENCE ΙΛ DEERIKG
FOR SAL*
FINE house with commodious stable, corner
High aud Spring streets at "Woodford's"—
3 minutes walk from Tort. & Koch, and Maine Central stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland.
Lot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and 150 fruit
trees. The whole or part of this
property is for sale.
Fine liouselots on Mechanic St.
Apply on premises
to A. A. MITCHELL, or address,
EVERETT SMITH,
jylGdlm
105 State St.. Portland, Me.

A

&

lm

MRS. LÏDIA Ë. fI\kIIAJi,
LYNN, MASS.,

Congress Street.

ANSON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cornor o( Middle and India
St».—D. Randall & S >n, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sis.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Uniob
Sts.—Ο. M. Sliaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. Q. Perrj

Newbegin. Proprietors.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
PHILLIPS.
ELS1 WOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAI HOUSE, Wm. II. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proirietor
SKOWHEGAN.

Proirietor

FOR

i'lifiifo

Rosiiiloii'·»

Sale.
building lot on Bowdoin Street between
Vauglian Street and the Promenade: a lot
on the Promenade between West
Street and Pine
Street, adjoining the elegant residences of .Mrs.
Barker and the Hon. J. E. Donnell.
Also a lot on
Vanghan Street between West Street and Β ram-·

A

FINE

The property on Bowdoin Street is
desirafor a residence, from the fact that very
it is directly
opposite the Hon. John B. Brown's residence
and grounds, and the rear of the lot has an uninterrupted view cf Portland Harbor and Cape Elizabeth.
The outlook from the Promenade
property is one
of the grandest in New
England,
a
view from the White Mountains tocommanding
Old Orchard
Beach.
A rare opportunity is here offered to secure a
choice residence location, among the finest residences in the city of Portland either as an
investment
or for a home, as the
property will be sold at a very
decided bargain and long time given if
desired,
with small payment at time of
purchase.
Apply to
EDWARD BARBOUR,
5
No. Exchange Street,
auglOdlw
Portland.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN hEERING.
to
Apply

IIABLLM RICH,
16 Exchange St., Portland Me.
(

ocl5tf

For Sale.

HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses
Spring Street, for *a!e at a bargain.
C. P. MATTOCKS 31V2
St.

BKJCK

Exchange

maris

WM.

M.

matie PLASTER.
25 ccnts.

Bert in the World.

jyî4

4i\LAY>a MP£C1FI€ MEOICINK.
ΛΓ:ί: THE OreatTiîADE MARK
rRADr
ν ugliith Rem·
κ^ν edy, an unfailing
"ft, cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sper®
matorrhea, Impotency, and all diseases
as a

that follow,
sequence, of

Sf.lp-Akuse; as4
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKINB Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKIN8.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead tc
insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The

Vegetable Compound
the positive

cure

For all Female

Complaints.

Female weaknesses so common to our best female
population, are generally manifested by the uneasy'
restless sensation of thepatient. The stomach and
nervous system are all
sympathetically disordered
in most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portions of
the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain that is

almost

unendurable; a soreness through the loins,
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is of frequent occurrence; pain and
giddiness in
the head, a sense of confusion or
weakness, and constant running from one or both eyes, sometimes follow as a sympathetic symptom of deseased u!
and with he weakness of the muscles there is aerus,
con
stant bearing down pain, a pulling from the bowels
tnat render it very painful to wralk or stand for
any
e ngth of time,

E. Pinkliam's

laboratory,

No. 223 Western

Ave., Lynn,

Mass.

PRICE «1.00.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answer all letters of
inquiry
Send for pliamphlets.
No family should be without Lidia E. Pinkham's
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billiousness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 2oc. ner box.

Address all orders to

PARSONS, BAM & CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS,

117 & 110 MIDDLE
PORTLAND,
ja23

STREET,
ME.

GENERAL AGENTS.

a
Specialty.
promptly atteuded

TuTiiStf

GOODsû
Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St..
Black

F-ee

cor

CO.,

443

Congress

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPAN

i, 229 Middle St

and

Domestic,

about
But no nervous system is subject to these diseases unless
the nerve-fluid is in an impoverished condition, or suffering from an irritable state or condition, and can only be cured by a remedy
that enriches the nerve-fluid and allays nervous irritation; and this is absolutely accomplished by DR. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectually
remove the causes of all nervous diseases,
and
the natural result is a cure—a complete and

permanent

cure.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
to cure Headaches, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any case, 110 matter how
obstinate it may be. of cither sick, nervous or
dyspeptic headache oj: neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price 50 cents a box, sent
post free to any address, or may be ordered
through any druggist.

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

Ï1URNITURE,
HOOPER. Ε A

ON &

GENERAL AGENTS.
lawM

η m

a

w

wa^*

Free St.

Block

A- ICcro»eue Fixture», Lamps Arc.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVEI.AND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

Glj

good»
Square

Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. y. PERRY, 245 Middle St

Ftii'iiiMhiuu Wood», Neckwear,
GENTS'
Umierwear &c. "Fine Shirts to order.
&

CHAULES CUST1S
CO., 41)3 Congress St
/'1ROi'£SSfit!!li9 Wholesale auil Retail.
VT Fine Teas, uofl'ees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. S il AW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle

JLE/1VITT,

CO.,

484

New

specialty

MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

Cap*, Glove», fiiiulic^' Furs,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market Square
W&tclicM, Chronometer»,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.

HATS,

JEWELRY,
WM.

SENTER &

CO., 54 Exchange St

On and after
1«Β·3»Ο9ΠΟ99β0ββΗ,

40 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.
eodtf

Monday,

JÛ

28th,

June
...

passenger trains will leave Poras

follows:

Gorham, So. Paris,

&

S.35

GLOVED, LaceM,
Κ Ladies'
Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.

M
•

M

M

JSO. 4

Elm St

liililXËKV A RËAL LACEH.
S. A. FLOOD,

Music KoobN, String»), lVIuMÎcai
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCKBRLDGE, Ιδϋ Exchange St

MI^IC,

A lMHSli;

ISOOKi, Pianox,

MUSIC
Organ?, Musical Instruments, &c.
0. K.
177

Middle St
HAWES,
HANGINGS, Interior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods. &c.

PAPER

ORGANS, Chickering & Son»'.
PIANOS
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed,
McCameron's. BAILEY & ΝΟΥ
Λ:

PIANOS

The Best Instrumente and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St. Block

Bauge»,

and

Fai'nacex.

St

Latest Importations.
A. L. \v;:ni3. No. ϋ Free St. Block
Γ91ΛΠ<051. A tiïîl Hue of Setioonablc
Good.'; always on hand.
J.
C. H. CHESLKY, 2-U^ M iddlc S t
Γ

\ί>ΕΪΙΤΛΚϊ·;Κ1, Wood nui IVIetnllic
Caskets, Collins, Shrotids, Caps, &c.
A ■·<>>,, 1GU
S. S. i>i«
lixchange SI
Caskets,
Coffin*,
reJi
and
isite
for
every
Robes,
funerals.
moKjgnna & Rougher 4-24 congreei st

i
tfNDEBTAEEKM,

above mentioned.

J. T. FURBER,
Gen. Agent.

STEVENS,

S. H.

CUNAKD, η.ΤΙΛίν and
WHITE STAK LINES»
sailing weekly from Boeton and New York. lirait·
for li'. and upward» issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
449 (ΌΝΙΐREMM HT R Κ FT,
o«15dtf
Portland Me.

STEAMERS.

ROSTOV

Maine

Gen. Supt.

jy24dtt

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly

Line to >'ew York.

Rumford Falls & Buckfield Steamers
Eleanora
τ» ΑΤΤ.ΏΟΑΤ8.

Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.50

a. m.

'^Returning 2leaves

Portland 1.10 p. m.
p. m., and .Mechanic Falls
7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
Saturdays an extra train leavts Canton for Mechanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls (î.55
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfield,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN. Jr., President.
Portland June 28.1880.
eoOtf

«sswMiLewiston,
r

and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East Hiver, New York,
every MONDA Y and ΤΗ URSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are titted up with line accommoda·
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 3», P. K. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

Exchange Street.

Bound Brook Route.

dec5dtf

New York, Trenton &

ISLAND STEAMEKS.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Ac Reading R. ίί.
NINTH ΑΛΙ» Ο KEEN STREETS,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,

Cincinnati, St, Ijouîs, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

JLeaveti
5.30

Trefeth's & Hog.

M.

0.00 A. M.
(5.45 "
7.15
8.45
0.30 "
10.15 "
11.00 "
11.45* "
1.00 P.M.
2.00 P. M.
2.30 "
3.15t " (calling at islands both
0.10 4<
Jones'
(to
only)
7.15 "
A.

Peaks,
0.15 A. M.

*

To Peak's and Trefethen's

"

7.30
0.15

··

"

10.35 "
1.10p.m.
"

2.20

On

and

"

only,

On and after JULY l>t,

STEAMER

10.15

â7

m.

(>.15
7.45
0.15

10.45

44
'·
44

1.301>. M.
2.45 44
4.30 44
7.15 44

7.00

8.10
9.40

11.40
1.55

3.10
5.10
0.30

·'«
"
44
44

r.

M.

44
44
44

Every stormy night the 9.15 p. m. trip from the
city and the 5.30 a. m. trip frum the islands will be

discontinued.

Stormy days, the Tourist will not

je28 dtf

£xe(er,

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Kennebunk
at 7.25 11.32 a. m,
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m.
Biddeford 6.00, 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. m., 2.00
9.20 p.m.

Waco at 6.03, 7.47, 11,13, H.f3 a. m., 2.03
9.24 p. in.
Old Orchard Beach at .613, 7.57, 11.28 a.
m., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30. 7.32, 9.32 p. m.
Pine Point at 6,19, 8.03, 11.35 a. in., 12.07,*
2.JO, 4.35, 7.37. 9.37.*
Scarborough Beach at 6.30, 8.09, 11.42 a.
m., 12.12,» 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.»
♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford

Commencing June 27, 1S80.

Peaks.

0.45 "
8.20 44
10.00 44
11.30 44
2.05 r. m.'
3.20 44
5.00 44
9.20 44

M.

λ.

run.

C. 1Γ. KNOWLToN.

Portland, Little Chebeague, and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.

Leave Portland for Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at
6,00 p. m.
Portland for Scarborough Beach,' Pine
Point. Old Orchard Beach, Sacoaml Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30 p.m. Returning, leave Biddeford for Portland at 2.00,
6.30, 9.30, stopping at all Mtation*.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maçhias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at IOxeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of III. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen· Agent, Portland.
ie26
dtf

0SLÏ

$5.50

STEAMER IIΚ Mil ETTA.

For
Tom

hiiiii

Harpswell,
LONG l!«LAi\D.
LKiTLE
€1IEB£AGUE,
and OT. iHKBËAGlE.

at

On and after THURSDAY, June 24th, this well
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom
House Wharf, at 9.15 A. M., and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 6.15 A. M., and 2.30 P. M.

Sunday

MATHEWS,

Cm* "fUn IcIoi^rJo
■

«I IN/

V/ s

Wl^i

IVIWl

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver.
Steamer EXPRESS, Capt. Nath'l Haskell.
Steamer MARY W. LlBBY, Capt. J. A. King
FOR 18SO.
Wharf, Portland,:
Peak's, Cusliing's, Long island and Little Chebeague, as follows :

TinK TABLE
Leave end of Custom House

Leave
Portland.
Α.

Μ.

5.30
7.00
0.00

10.30

Return from the different landings as
follows:
Peaks' Island.
Cushing's Island.
Scott's. Evergreen. White Hd. Ottawa.
Μ.

7.40
9.20
11.15

9.45
11.15

Μ.
6.15
7.30
9.30
11.05

P. SI.

P. 51.

P. M.

Α.

A. M.

6.30

Α.

A. M.

6.30
7.20

9.45
10.50
p. si.

11.45
P. if.

1.25

1.15

*2.00
3.30

2.45
4.10
5.30
β.30
7.00

2.30

2.20

5.30
0.45

5.15

4.30
Γ» 10

t7.30

NEW

5.00
(5.45

6.30

t9.10
t9.00
The 9.00 and 10.30 Λ. M. and 2.00 and 0.10 P.
M., are the only trips from Portland to Evergreefc.
^The only trip to Long Island and little Cliebeague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leaving Litile Chebeague at 4.30 p. in., and Long Island

at 4.45 p. rniln rough, stormy and foggy weather, this
trip
will not be made.
Fare 25 cts. ior round trip. Children 10 cts. Single passage one way 15 cts. Five tickets 31.00.
Commutation tickets. 30 round trips §5.00.
Arrangements for Picnies and Excursions can be
made with J. S. Morris, Ko. 22 Exchange street, or
Steamers lesve City, Afternoon at 2.00 and iî.30,
leave Islands lor City at 5.30, 8.00 and 9.30.
Seo Entertainment Column for
Saturday Afternoon Band Concerts and Sails.

J. I. L1BBY, Manager,
Office, end of Custom House Wharf.

Portland, June 28,1880.

je29dtf

το

YORK,

VIA

Portland & Worcester Line
—

Excursions.

On and after July 4th, steamer Henrietta, will leave
Custom House Wharf, at 10 A. M., and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 P. M.
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS
on board of boat, or JOHN S. MORRIS,
No. 22 Exchange St. Portland.
jelOdtsepl

ROUTE.

AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Tiaiii with Parlor Car attached leaves
1.00 p. m., connecting at New London
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving at New York noxt morning at 6
o'clock.
Portland at

Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Gara secured in advance at Rolline & Adams',
22 Excharge Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. P'TERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
je2Gdtf

Portland aud Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
NIU1TIER

ARRANGEMENT.
On and after (Monday, June i£S,
1S80, Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7.^0 a. ui., and
1*00 p. ui arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p.

Gen. Pass

(mixed)

9.35

a.

m., 1.20 p.

m.

and 6.10 p.

m.

Haccarappa, ('umberlaud
West brook and
Woodford'*,
iTIîIIm,
at 7.20 a. in·» l.OO, 6.SO and (mixed) 0.45

For

<*orhaui,

p.

1U.

The l.OO p. «ι. tiain from Portland connects ai
Ayer June, with Hooeac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for

New York via Norwich Biine. and all rail,
via Springfield, also with Ν· V. Α. Ν. E. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Fhiîadelohia, Baltimore,
and the
Sou «b and with Roston A* Albany R. R* foi
the West.
Close connections made at Weatbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, v. ith trains
of Grand Prunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South a»i«i West, at
Depot omcesand at 'îolims & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

Wanhington,

change Street.

J. W.
GEO. P. WE S

PETERS,
Γ, Supt.

Gen.

Ticket Agent.

je26dtf

4.00

AOKtVCY,
Street Boston·
H. I". BALDWIN,
Agent C. R. K. of N. J.

England
BOSTON

FROM
In connection with

COLONY Κ A Hi.
HOAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. I.ew
Semi-Weekly Line, Quid*
Katet*, X^requeuf eieparture*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde * tea anera». nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to Charle«ton, N. C., WuMhingtoii, D. (!., («eoreetown, D. C'., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to PhiladelpU
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde Ac Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6
ΟΙΌ

»

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
Mandwich

—AND

PlIILADELFflBA
Direct

S(eanisliij) Line.

as

Saturday.

Λτο

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
m.

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by tlie Penn. Κ. β., and South
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage ûi^bî Dollars. Konml Trip $15,

bv

Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. B.
IO

dettltf

WAUil'NON, Agent,

Long Wharf. Ko-ion.

FOR MT. DESERT.
Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
Popular

New

Summer
for l*SO.

Arraignments,

FIVE

TRIPS
PER
WEEK,
Commencing June iiS, 1SS0.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt. W. E. l>ennison, will leave

Railroad

Wharf,

only,

at Rockland

and

arriving

at Bai

Harbor, at about 10.00 A. >1., next morning.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M,
JVtonday, Wednesday and Friday, touching
at Southwest Harbur and Rockland, arriving in
Portland, about δ P. M., connecting with 0 o'clock
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston.
Steamer

LEW1ST0N, Capt. Charles Deering, will

leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuesday aud Friday Eveuing, at 11.15 o'clock, or onArrival of
Express Trains from Boston, for .Mount Desert and
Maebiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving
at Mount Desert at about noon.

Returning, will K ave Macliiasport, every 'ion'ïliursday iVloruiug, a' 4..30, and
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland,
the same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Train for Boston.
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,
From Bangor connecting Monday and
every trip.

Thursday.
»
Passengers from Portland, forwarded
and River-landings at usual rates.
Ρι-aïnht fr\f enmo nnînfo fr·.,i>i

to

Bangor
—

.3

Portland.

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

SUMMElC AKBAITGEMSNT8

the New Brunswick and Can-

ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince
Edward Island Kail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
Sf^-Freight received until 4 o'clock p. in.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Ticket»,
State Rooms aud further information
apply at
T. C. ILERCompany's Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R.
STUBBS, Agent .R. R. Wharj«12dtf

Washington

STEAMSHIP MlfK,

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,
F'oiv

Mii'ntuHfaipii.

WM. CRAKE,
D. H. MILLER.

uuy.Aug.

au

DEAERT A.\D HUL·
i;iv%\NiiATiBon to., for ητ.
MULIilVA^f.
Mnmoarr
ArrnustiiHut.
Commencing* June 1 itth, steamDESERT, Capt. D. Kob"μ&Τ·· «er MT. will
leave Kocklaml for
inson,
VaT-rfff τ;ϊτΐΒ· Southwest and Bar Harbors
every Tues·lay, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at G
o'clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer
from Boston.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor
every Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
12.30, connecting at Rockland with Sanford steam
er for Boston.
Passengers by rail to ami from
Rockland remain in Rockland
over night.
This
steamer will go to Sullivan and points betw een on

Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips.
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager.
je24
dtl

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

14 PAKK SOW,
Send for i.*r of 100

Λ ΚW

YOKK.

choice Newspapers.

S. K. WILES,

Advertising

Agent,

it TBcnoxT «τ.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.

κοντοί*

Newspapers ία all
tat es, Canada an

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. TI. PETTEXCILL Λ CO.'S

Advertising Agency,

IO State St.,

)

( '17 Park
MKW

Row,
YORK'
^
furnished gratis for Advertising in
in
the
Unit^l
States
Newspapers
and British Provinces.
BOSTON,

j

Estimates

T.
EVANS'
Advertising Agency and Printers'

Warehouse,
106 WASUINerOX St.,
RONTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kind» of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
jwest prices Send for estimates.

OEO. P. ROWELL Λ CO.

Advertising1 Agents,
FOB ALL THE LEADING
MlMtl'CE

%

SSotftoa direct every WEUîVESDAV
ond SATI RDAY m .1 F. Λ.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and betond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S.Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
Aud to all point» in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R.f M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
àpartiuisbtirg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points. A.
Torru-elli, Agont, 200
Milk St. Through bills t î^ûng given by the above
Dinned agents.
PunMuge to ÎVoftoïïs nu: Haltiaiere inclt-Iing
Berth and Meals, lsi. Claf?,
2d Clase, £1$.
Eiound Trip,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, \v ashngton, or o'btr Information apply to
E. SAMPSON,

NEWSPAPKKS,

HTKEET, NEW VOKK.

The Pkess may he found

The steamers of this line will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, at *t>
p.m.. for Eaetport and St. John, with connections
for Calais', Robbinston, St.. Andrews, Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Y armouth, Windsor, Halifax, M one ton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Batburst, Dalhousie, Charlottetowu. Fort Fairlield, Grand Falls,

(JldPM

ο. ο. uresceni

DESERT AND

IU

THREE TRIPS PEK WEEK.

F il» J

ι

xv

KUM KMMI. ΛΤ.

He., t'alaia. .He., Yarmouth,
\. H. Ml. John. Ν. K., Halifax.
IV. St., Charloll'tawu, P. Β. I.

Norfolk, Baltimore &

^\ug.

Acapulco Aug 20 |
For freight οχ passage rates and the fullest infer
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agent·,
C. L. BARTLKTT A- CO.,
115 State Street, cor. Broad Ht., Bouton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
je38dtf
S. S.

Eaxlpori,

on

and

>

at REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this company.
Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Ofliee, 40
Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms and circulars, should be addressed ΐυ
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

and other stations

Zealand

below.

a. o. v^unm

day and

E. OUSKLNG, General Manager.
je21

New
Auntralia.

every .Tlon-

<!ay, Wednesday, and Naiday evenings, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for
Hlouut Desert, (Southwest aud
Bur Harbors,)

touching

Inlands,

The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight fer San Francisco,

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

For

Ε.

Mew

X

Boston

m.

Clinton.
Ayer June., Fitchburg.
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.t£0 a· m. and l.OO p. m.
For IWanchester, Concord and points IS orth, at
l.OO p. ui.
For Rochester,
Springvale, Alfred, Wat·
t-rboro aad Saco S5ever.7.20 a· m», l.OO
ni., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. ui·
Returning
»ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in., 11.Oo
a. m., and 3.63 p. in.; arriving at Portland

{ScUr»l«,

STEAMEKS.

12.50,

m.,

For i'eutre Harbor at 8.45 a.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence» at 8.45 a. πι.; (via New Market Junction)
a* 1.10 p. m.
|gp"The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with (Hound Line Steamer» for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10,
6 p, m.

TOURIST,

Leaves
Trefeth's & Hog.

Portland.

mh26dly

SUNDAY^TRAINS

(East Sido Custom House Wharf.)

steam-

1>D

Train»

PaMttenger

5.θί)~ 6.15, 8.45,

Philadelphia

319 Washington

I, Ε AVE
PORTLAND
FOR BOSTON at 0.15, 8.45 a.
6.00
p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
m., 1.10,
a. m.: 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 (ï.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.30. 5.00, 8.00; 10.00
p. m.
Portland for Scarborough
Beach and
Pine Point. 5.00, 6.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
5.30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. m. train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)

4.22, 7.24,

t Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.4
45
Special arrangements can be made for private
parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moonlight Excur-

BROOK

NEW

Monday, July

after

1SSO,

(2,

'will

4.18, 7.20,

ways.)
G.30

New York aud

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Haverhill. Lawrence,
Andorer and Lowell at 6.15, 8i45 a. m.. 1.10.
6.00 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p. m.
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.

Portland.

BOUND

or

dtf

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Rlarket,

MINNEHAHA

bay ticket* (at any railroad
boat oiiice in Now -England) via

sure to

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CER, Superintendent,

deiord. at

(East Side of Custom House Wharf)

Express Trains, Doubis Track. Stone Ballast
Be

Philadelphia

STEAMSHIP LINES

AND BERKS STS.

AND THIRD

Northwest, West and Southwest.

for Kennebunk, Well», No. Berwick,
Salmon Fallu CSrcat Falls,
Dover, New

STEAMER

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK ί~.ν,ώ££..

the system.
This household
SUBSTITUTE for BLUE 1'ILL AND CALOMEL,

conformity witli the natural laws governing
the operation of digestion and nutrition.
It is
rich with the elements that go to nourish and
strengthen the blood, eradicates from the system
the foul humors prevalent in both sexes at this season of the year.
It sets the sluggish liver in
motion, very slightly acts on the bowels,
strengthens the operation of digestion, tones
υ γ the Stomach and imparts Strength, Vigor,
Energy, and Health to constitutions-in any
way enfeebled. Bitter Malt Tonic is not a
mere Stimulant lik the now fashionable Bitters
in general use, but is free irom Drugs and Chemicals and warranted to cure the Diseases specified
or MONEY REFUNDED.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally.
Special AGENTS:·—Fred T. Meaher & Co., Congress and Preble Sts., and Old Orchard Beach;
Younz & Stone, Congress and Green streets;
Fred
A. Turner, Congress and Washington streets; J. H.
Irish & Co., Gorham; Chas. B. Woodman, Sacca
rappa.
Wholesale Agents, JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
au2
SM&Thlmo

CLYDE'S

BETWEEN

passenger" offices

Renovate
acts in

437 Congress St

BBiUNUBl A FAKCÏ GOOD»,
Mourn"
and Shrouds.
459 Congress St
MKS. I. P. »
A FANCY GOODS,
1JILLINERY
XTA
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DliYDEN,Cor. Congress and Caseo Sts

AIENT FOR THE

—

Uj>i

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates !

Small ware» and

OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 500 Congress
EN'S FUKNfiSHlNtt GOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FARNSWORTH'S, 150 Exchange St
Ε RCII ANT TAILOR. A Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St
ILLIIYERY.
MRS. V). R. FOWLE,

£

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

Old Orchard Beach and
Saco River.

a. m.
a. in.,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Watche», Clock», Arc.,
JEWEERYj
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
AT WOOD &

JEWELRY

uodOmo

apr2

TO

Norway, S.3S

JEWELRY,

WENTWORTH, 500 Congress
W ATdlES, CLOCKS and
Silverware, fine Renairing.
C11AS. 11. liA.si.SQN, 2'Jl Middle Street

E;

m.

-AND —

EWELRY, Watche*, fJPiauionsl»,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St
»VKLHÏ. Watches, Clock*, Nslvei A*
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWE'fT & SWIFT. 513 Congress
Watche», Clock» an.l Silre.
Ware. Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 23ϋ ^liddle St

for

From Quebec, 12.40 p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, i£.40p. m.,
5.35 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9..'JO a. ni.

CI

Cutlery, Tool»,
H ARDWARË,
Glass and builders' Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL

2.30

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

From

St

UNS, Revolvers, Fisinng Tackle, Skates.
7Γ
Agent for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

ly
gnnM-lt Bay by daylight.
It « turuing, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
51., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No iufei mediate lauding* bclwecu Pro ν
idence ami New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Iteilroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boeton.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. K.

in.

The train leaving at 11.15 ρ. η also has a passenger car attached, connecting at lEruuMwirk with
a passenger traiii for l^ewiMtou. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Nignt Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making cioce connection at Uaouor
for all stations on the Bangor 0c Piscataquis R. K..
& N. A. Railway, and for rtt. John and
the
Halifax, Il oui ton. lVoo<l»!o<*lc, St. Λαdrcw*, fit. Ntepheu, Fredei tcton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
Parotenger Truiu* arrive iu I'ortluud act
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and I.ewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. in. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, X. & L. K. R..
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p.m. The afternoon trains from. Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

New York at 6 Λ. M. This is tho online attorning a delightful sail through Narra-

ARRIVALS.

Congress St

Coti'ees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
C. Ν. & »J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greci

ISLAND,

STEAMER RHODE

PaM«enger Tratun leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p.

To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. m.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junction.

notiîKaiiilTÏMÏûvisionis, Tea»,
\X

L

Tout*, Hounc, Store ami La;ra Λ«ιι·
in^N, Hon e. Ship ami ('{ίΐιιμοΐςιι FIiism,
i'mxvm BlnincuocU^, €.1ots, Sigas,
glials, &c. Tent» to I-ct.

M. at

,dtf

l.lOp. m.
To Quebec, f.lOp.

λ

CJIOVîSë,
Sole

Centuries of Triumph

P.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

TnWiiiland,

Staple ami Fancy,
JT
CI.JSOCEBIE^
Wnolesale and Ketail.
J. J.
Eli Y &
CHEN

well-known and popular

and the

Trip.

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.00 a. m.,
I .45
l.lO p. m.,
5.IO p.m.
p.m.,
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 905 a. in.,

GAS

Fixture», lierowene Lampw &Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

MASSACHUSETTS,

STEAMER

îîuîmjaï, *iuiy -oui, ana every Sunday durnan connections soutn ana west.
ing the month of August, the Boston & .Maine I
.luhn
The favorite Steamers Forest City and
β p. 111. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for all ! Railroad will carry passengers from Portland to
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Old Orchard Beach and Return
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.
and
A
INDIA
W
Η
Κ
F, Boston, doily, at
Portland,
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
For Portland, leave Ronton,
this
line
are
reminded
that they sePassengers by
For 30 Cents Each the Round
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
7.30 and 8.30, a. in. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving
nnd
at night
inconvenience
of
late
in
Boston
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 5 and 11 p. m.
arriving
Trains leave Portland, at 10.00 A. M.f 1.00, 5.30
The 7 p. in. train runs daily.
83P" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
P. Ms Returning, leave Old Orchard, at 2.13, 0.4.·,
272
Middle
Street.
YOUNG'S,
Through ticket» to all pointu South and
9.44 P. M.
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, ComThrough Tickets to New York, via the r*rtous
A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not complete withKail and Sound Mues for sale at very low rates.
mercial street, J. M. Fronch, and at the Union
out a ride in the obseravtion cars on thc new "OrTickét Office, Ε. Λ. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
Freight taken as usual.
chard Κ each Kailroad," and that all may
J. Β. (ΌVI.K, Jr., (ûenfinl Agrm.
have an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excurPullman Car Tickets for Seat» and
dtf
apro
the
will
sell
tickets—Portland
to
sion,
Company
Ber*h· Mold at Depot Ticket Office.
Saco River and return—««OR
50
CJENT»
Until further notice there will be a train
EACH Till! HOUND 'ft HI ft* on the days

1.10, 5.30, 6.00 ]>.

rsiAiiiOK

mrl8

attached to this train. Passengers hav· a full
night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in
all morning trains South and West.
Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
^
1.15
p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train
wrtth Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and

season for
8*45 a. m.

_{=ί;1880,

&

EVANS,

cent

Arriving ih

Meed lift on Sunday Iris

9

m

St
Steaiaboat Express Trail! will leave Boston
Providence RHilro.nl .Station/.ally (Sundays excepProvited) at β p. in. Connect at Ft* folut wharf,
dence, with the liulirrljr îYrtV and .VInguiti·

For Lewiston and Auburn.

t-w»
w

MULL* D

RAIL.

OF

MILES

ONLY 42

liight

Boston & iVIassic K. It.

ju2G
apr2G

OPENS APRIL 5, For The Seasou of 1880.

m.

117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Maine,

CO., 123 Exchange St

Upholstery Good».
Wholesale and Retail.
FIJRNITI/RE
A RAD
No. 1 & 2

for,

2.50. 12.55, and 11.16 P. M.
For Nliou iit ^aii at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p.m.
For Watrrvillr, AusuNtn, 31 allowed, («ardiner and ISrunMwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55,
5.15. and 11.15 p. m.
For Roelilauil and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. K., and for Lewi-uon and Pnrininigton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.55 p. in.
For Hntli at 7.00 a. τη., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Furvuingfon, .11 ou mouth, Wiiuhroi»,
lSeuilliel«l, WcmI IViit« r>ille and Wali rville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. Tho night Pullman trains
run each way, every
Sundays included.

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
ggat 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
a.

leave Portland
Sunday
Boston fcjid all way stations.

Wholesale Druggist.*,

Caud

NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
FLRVACES,
m \νβ\ΤΠΒΟΡ
ÎJ«
Winthrou Kanges, Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW MULN1X, 109 Centre St
Ahvay* on iuiuii the be«t
rjlAILOR.
JL German, rrenc-h and English Goods.
W. H. KOHL1NG, 89 Exchange St

Over Dyspepsia, Liver
Disease, Bowel Complaints,
and various febrile and nervous disorders has immortalized the Seltzer Spa. and these victories are
now repeated > luoughout the world
by Tavranl'M
EITervcsceui Sfli/er Appirieiif, containing
all the elements and producing all tho
happy results
of the Great German Spring.
Thirty to forty doses
Sparkling Aperient to each bottl?.
au!4
S,Tu&T2w

brought

are

cause.

:

STOVES, F. &C. l>.

Particular attention pnid to Book and

Pamphlet Printing.
jyio

Elm St

cor

PaHHcngrr Train» len*f Portland for HauDexter, Kelfumt and Wtil<-rvillc at

Traîne Leave Portland

2

PROVIDENCE.

VIA

PAYSON TUCKER Sup't

To

ES, Agts, Exchange

F. Λ.

SCIIEUVLE.

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1880.

St

R1T GOO»M, Milk», Shawl»,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
CITA Μ BERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle

Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange
Furnace», and KangeN,
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."

to.

all of these different forms

by some present exciting

Retail.

Ci. M. BOSWOliïH No. 4 Free St. Block

lawF

lUAnUFACTI REB OF

Me.

As Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness. Paralysis Hysteria, Melancholy, St. Vitus' Dance, Asthma, &c. But

CUSHMAJS, 48G Congress Si
Range» and Stove». Sole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. (» Exchange St
Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

MARKS,

in person

D

J

Railroad,

FORMS OR TYPES.

Market Square

Congress St., under Music Hall
/1LOAK4, CloakiugH & Trimming»,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St

ί

jun2<îtf

MANY

St

& CO., No. 'J Market Square

The patient who could before walk but a few steps,
and with gieat pain, can after the use of this
remedy,
walk several miles without discomfort. It
permeates every portion of the system, and gives new life
and vigor. Jt removes
Dyspepsia, Famtness, Flatulency, destroys all cravings for stimulante, and reI ieves weakness of the stomach. J t will cure
entirely
the worst forms of falling of the
Uterus, Leucorrhœa, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration. Irregularities, Flooding?, etc. For the
cure of Kidney Camplaints of either sex this com
pound is unsurpassed.
It is impossible for a
woman, after a faithful
course of treatment with this
medicine, to continue
to have weakness of the uterus, and thousands of
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the
help derived from the use of this remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, is prepared at the proprietor's

on

Vine Job Priutiug
or

13

WM. E. THOMES,
J
(MOCKERY.
4C8

AS

Exchange,

Orders by mail

Congress

i?It,

of

NERV-

Ïj^URNACES,

dtf

Exchange St., Portland,

GOW,

Nuts and Children's Toys.
t^RUIT,
GEO. H.

LYDIA E. PiNKHAM'S

Ijyr
THE «8AÏ MEDICINE CO.,
So. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
t^-Sold in PortiAr.'l by a ll Druggists and by
Druiarifts r>ervw'.ert.
ilov2rl&»lv

CREATED,

EXISTS UNDER

Paie

56G

jï anifactur ess.
Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl

Foreign

Prieej

TU&M&wlm

Eastern

an

From
Lewiston and Auburn,
1.05 p. m., 5.50 p. m.

flfsit

use.

A Sovereign Cure in all forms of Nervous
Debility* Broken Bowu Cvnititu |
Heart Affections, Nervous'
Dyspepsia, Weakneseof t he Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs, Impotency, Barrenness, Female
Weakness, Arresting Ê>os«c« iront the;
System, and Restoring Full Vigor and Manho°d.
Sold by all Dm grists, $1 per bottle-Bis bottles $5,
£end to Shannon & Warwick, Hartford, Ct., for Circular.
Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidney, and Kheu-j

Old

Summit

J. HAMILTON. Sup't.

YORK,

TO NEW

SUNDAY, JIISE *27, 18«0,

to

NAMES. AND APPEARS IN MANY

2'rewli, i'ickled and Smolied ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 078 Congress St

it restores the blood to its natural
condition, directs the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles
of the uterus, and lifts it into
place, and gives it
tone and strength, so that the cure is radical and
entire. It gtrengthene the back and pelvic region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it
restores displaced organs to their natural
position.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight,
and backache, is always
permanently cured by its

tious, vertigo,

iw

B. FISK & CO.. under Preble Hons
LOT IS lives. iTlen'a, Y ont I»'* & Boy»'
Fine Goods A: Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

ISird

Discoverer of

autl

Portland, June 25, loot».

Thn

^Γΰ^' & Children'!*·
ClothingManuf'rs and Dealers.

Η. I. NELSON &

ι

111

BOOTS

a

hall Street.
ble

BOOTS

WERE

OUSNESS

BOOTS

& Ι^υκ». Special IFiue,
VEGETABLE COMPOUND HATS
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes

dtf

WxSmot Street
sale at a bargain.
Contains 10 rooms, gas,
Sebago and furnace. Former price §2,890;
now ottered for $ 1,800—one-third
cash, the balance
to suit the purchaser.
W.M. 11. JERUIS.
August 4, 1880.
au4 d3w*

B'OOTS

GOOItS, Toy», Games,
I^ANCV
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.

Lydia

house consists of
payment.
fourteen rooms ν ry conveniently
arranged for one
or two families, with stable and
house concarriage
nected, with a lot of land about thirty-seven thousand feet all fenced in and
»n crops and the
mostly
very best of land. All in first. rate-order and in first
class location. Sold cheap if applied for
soon, as the
owner wishes to get
away on other business. For
full particulars apply on the
premises, or of L.'TAYLOR, Esq., No. 385 Congress bt., Portland.
on

&

110 YT, FOGG & DON Η AM, 193 Middle St
Ac SHOES. The Largest and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
A- SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
A- SHOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St
AND SHOES. A Large Ajournent of Fine and L®w Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND. 210 Middle St
/""IIGARS. Manufacturer ami IninnHur
Vy οι Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts.
IA 9101^09) Watches and Jewelry, a ad
manufacturers of I?Ia»onic Good».
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 2 3D Middle Street.

&· CJIonU

Proprietor.

PRKBLK HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson S
Co
Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Hurnns, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts

it must be sold
EKtntc situat-

jy!3

Town iioosiw,
Stationery
Ρ
1»OOKM,
Sabbath School & Theological Books

Trimming*, Lace»,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs Woreteds, Yarns &c.
DRESS

NORTH

I he

Ifioaiec aud ILot

BOOKS

D\KY

KOBBIDKEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

St., l>eerin£. Hie. Mr. Wilkins having lately lost his wife, and his children residiug out
of the State, offers this property at a
great bargain
easy terms of

CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

; Κ lank Rook* A Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

A

on

on

mTtËRÏÂIs,Archilecu.'Λ
ARTISTS'
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

IURNER BROS., Congress,

SNELL HOUSE- D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

For Sale.
as

CONANT,

V2 Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us

CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St
fASNE Custom and Ready :?3ade Clothing

mar8eodtf

OFFER WANTED,
AN
immediately—the Wilkin»
ed
Oak

MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congress St
4 RT PIIO rOGRAPUY.
^TLAbsolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
puotoo raphy, by

GOODM, Silk», Satin», Velvet»
DRY
oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &e.

HOULTON.

TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE.—F. A. Dore, Proorieto1'

* Chemical*,
Apothecaries
Imported Perfumes. Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FREI) T.

Wholesale and

IIIRA.TI.
CUTLER DOUSE—Ηiram Boston, Proprieto·

For Sale.
A Farm pleasantly situated. 3Va
miles from Portland in
Falmouth,
on the old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
It contains 05
acres,
good two-story house of 10
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400

W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
i lOTHECAUY ; ΕΙιή^μ, Medicine*.
Jr\.
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FRY E, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts

>

II ART Iv AND.
HARTLAUD HOUSE. J.B. LittleflfiU, Prop.

—McDonald &

TEMS

W.

Baker of Bread, Biscuit,
Cisack;:k

DeWITT HOUSE—Quiiiby & Mureb, Projectors.

SAX«£I.

NrrvoiiHUrNN ii

>01.

MERRILL. 4(57 Congress St

LEWIHTO».

FOR.

Will

AND THAT NERVOUSNESS HAS EXISTED EVER SINCE NERVOUS SYS-

Ι>πι«μ. Paint», Oil»)
A POTHECARIES;
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.

HUDSON,

WEST UABPAVELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop'r

MT.

II

lUd Glove», Ribbons.
CORSET*,
Laces, Embroideries, W orsted Crewels, &o
E. S.

an

OF

Ματ»

EC

All above sold by drugpists.
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, Ν. Ϋ., & Toronto, Ont.

EAST

Β <>11*011

running through

OF '«'UK POPULAR

PROMf/E LIE

RAILROAD.

LEAVING PORTLAND

m.—For all stations

WiVMhin^tou.
Or.

28, ISSO.

Swanton, Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsburv with
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport anil Montreal.
12.-15 p. m. -Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
C3P" This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or
Hiram.
6.05 p. in.—For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate eta
tions.
1.00 p. m.—From Fabyau's and White Mountain
points.
.5.57 p. in.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connection for Conway Corner,
Jnckitoo,
<»len House, Crawford'*, S«'abyan'M,
Jetfer*ou,
Twinetta, ISethleheiii,

Pure Candie»,
& American Styles, infr'd daily.
ClOft'FFrenchΤIONEBY,
C. O.

Drunkenness,
■HBRIM

'WTT—
a.

NI.11.1IEK

CO., 22 Market Square
WÂTCîHÎÊS, Fine

ALIiEN

paid for a case they will not cure or
for anything impure or'injurlous

'"**

Profile Home.

Mankind,

B AL

Strictly
J
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
C^ONFjECTION3:KV,

or

D I. C. is

Say Whether that

Statement Will Stand the Test.

or

I: I,ΤI
TOOLS, HOUSE
Ac;RH
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
WM. C. SAWYER &

Artistic
478

Lei the Doctors

C

foundin them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters-and try
them before you sleep. Take no other.

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.

Co.,

tended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed
money refunded.

CURE

Female Complaints.

&

•23P"Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order (roods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will lie promptly at-

CI

SIOOO IN GOLD.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

Within the Last Fifty Year.s,

C. D.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto

prietors.

people

States*

LOTΗΙ^ί.

And the

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike

market and trade cent re for the
of Maine.

DANDELION,

CORNISH.

And Originated in tlie United

_

J

BOSTOIV.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co
Proprietors.

co

REAL

The following: Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those la rye
dealers who make this City the best

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,

THEY

ail

CleaaMiog, Carpet Cleaning
and Featlier-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE, I 3 Preble St, op. Preble House.

CONTAINS

BOLSTERS MILU.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

ABBANKEHENT,
June

RE-OPENIXG

Maine Central

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:
8.25

American Imaginative

D

HOP BITTERS.

BELFAST.

AN

dly

Γ fil HE untold miseries that reJL suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEA-

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. I). Tucker. Proprietor.

New

a

Disease,

STREET,

AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor

Wanted.
energetic business man of good city acquaintance. Address Box 835, Port'and P. O.
nul 2
d3t

FOB. IBBO.

Silverware. Clock», A-c.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle sireet·

BATIS.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi
I BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Theory by

He Claims that Nervousness is

Jewelry
KNOW THYSELF. AltIKRICîAIY

Tne London Lancet says:
without this valuable book.

Prkss

first class man who is well ami favn
orably known to the trade in the States of
Maiue and Mew Hampshire. The right man will be
liberally dealt with. Address J AS- G. JOHNSON,
late Johnson Bros. & Co., 600 Broadway, New
ork.
jyl9d.MW&SBw

A

lipto life's Son k Co,,
NEW YORK.

A ΐίοΛν

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

trial of over 30 years duration in
every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation liave
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

jaro
Tlicy
riclTer: i\orciîonof thobow-

c;
c... prodaocd ;)jr
icftfliauic Dillp, mineral

RETAIL TRADE

Doctor.

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A
public

18 BEAVER

sr.Tl.MEK

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE
Commencing

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by

■

FOR

IS

RAILROADS.

NOTION?

a

v. ! ο
ca; β

LAVATIV
E. ^Jelsw iîioî f. natif a or irri·)'UAI 1
of continuY_,„ inssi.d
'A CA II ΓΙΜΓΜ
H AR I « ^ fedusevi;: r.ut the reaction"

WANTED.

Iflillint-ry

As

those

■.

ployer.

SCHNAPPS.

Ê PiVs, and Fttch Bilious di s-

the heart!

A
Add

Schiedam Aromatic

jel

then—oh, why the burden?—when the
io\ ous faces greet me,

And since

MISCELLANEOUS

convention

together.
I knew it

GUIDE.

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

WOLFE'S

hammock.
A bolt does not liold

THE BUYERS

MEDICAL.

on

file at our office.

DODD'S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
Ιβ5 WASHINGTON NT.,
RONTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tho Lowest
Jontract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
ind estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kôpt for Inspection at any time
IV. W. SIIAKFE Λ

CO.,

Advertising Agents,
I i'AKK lion

,

NEW YORK

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
knd proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accomnodation of Advertisers.

E. I¥. FRESHMAN A BROS.

Advertising Agents,
use W. FOURTH ST., CINC INNATI
Send for Circular.
Estimates furnished.

CORHAM LIVERY CO.,
OOR1IA71, Ν. II.

Ililborn & I<cightoD, Proprietor!».
We are prepared to carry parties to Mt.
Washingon and all points of interest «around the
mountains.
Vlso have tirst-class teams to let at low prices.
Joard furnished at any of tho popular
boarding
louses at reasonable rates.
Call and see us.
*

jc23

dtf

#

FOB

SALE'

<

oo2dtf

Agent,

Central Wharf, Boston.

tlTlSHIKU to change my business, I will sell my
V?
iurrf urrt ami tlxturcs in the
American
1
louse. ('· ·.» ··· of Middle and India street·». Portand lease the house. Parties desirous
ant!, Mai
>f engaging in the hotel business, will tind a rare
banco if applied for s«xm. Apply to D.
RANDALL,
>11 the premises.
jy27d3w*

